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GOOD-WILL TO WORLD MARKS COUNCIL END

Decrees To Revolutionize
Church Of 20th Century

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
Voice Correspondent at the Vatican Council

VATICAN CITY — Unlike the premature end of Vatican
Council I in 1870, when Garibaldi's troops were being readied to
storm into the piazza of St. Peter's and eventually to seize the papal
state, the Second Vatican Council came to a glorious conclusion in
a serene atmosphere of good will among leaders of Church and State.

Addressing himself to "rulers of nations, to men of thought and
science, to artists, to women, to the poor, the sick and the suffering, and to
youth," the Holy Father spoke of his desire to translate to brief messages,
in a language accessible to all men, "the good news" which it has for the
world.

Pope Paul presented to four bishops from four corners of the world gifts
of money to. be used in the kind of works which are in keeping with the spirit
of the gospel. Those favored recipients were a hospital in Bethlehem, the Little
Brothers of Jesus in Argentina, a school for catechetics and agricultural
training in southern India and a program of Caritas in Cambodia.

HISTORIC MOMENT
Pope Paul, in the presence of 2,500 bishops, heads of state and representa-

tives of many nations and almost all major religions, described the occasion:
"This is a unique moment, a moment of incomparable significance and riches.
In this universal assembly, in this privileged point of time and space, there
converge together the past, the present and the future."

To the silent throng of more
ACT TO HEAL GREAT SCHISM than 10000° P^P 1 * who had

stood for hours in the great
piazza he said: "We seem to
hear from every corner of the
world an immense and confused
voice. The question of all those
who look towards the Church
ask us anxiously: 'Have you
not a word for us? . . . for us
rulers? for us intellectuals,
workers, artists? . . . and for
us women, for us of the young-
er generation, for us the sick
and the poor?"

Then to each group the Holy
Father addressed an eloquent
message which seems destined
to impress the hearts of people
everywhere.

While most of Europe was
caught in the grip of an icy

(Continued on Page 7)

Rome, Constantinople End
Joint Excommunications
VATICAN CITY (NO —

Rome and Constantinople, the
chief Sees respectively of the
Catholic and the Orthodox
Churches, have buried in simul-
taneous ceremonies the excom-
munications their leaders hurl-

ed at one another more than 900
years ago.

These excommunications of
1054 heralded the great schism
which has rent East from West
for nine centuries. In relegating
them to history, both churches

(Continued on Page 2)

Christmas Tree Glows Here
or Exiles From Castroland

By MARJORIE L. FILLYAW
Multi-colored lights glow on a

silver tinsel-covered Christmas
tree in Miami's Freedom House
as America's newest refugees
look forward to a future of free-
dom outside Communist-controll-
ed Cuba.

Decency Pledge
Will Be Renewed
At the direction of Bishop

Coleman F. Carroll, the peo-
ple of the Diocese of Miami
will renew their Legion of
Decency P l e d g e at all
masses next Sunday, Decem-
ber 12. Text of the pledge
on page 6.

During a 48-hour-period, av-
erage time needed to complete
resettlement arrangements, the
exiles e n j o y hotel - like
accommodations in a former
officers' club refurnished espec-
ially for the program.

Children of all ages are scat-
tered throughout the building as
their parents take a "breath-
er" before moving on to anoth-
er city where relatives and a
new life await them.

The first Freedom Flight ar-
rived Dec. 1 in Miami bringing
refugees of all ages who have
already been reunited with fam-
ilies in New York, Chicago, Los
Angeles, Santa Monica, Holly-
wood, Denver, Cambridge,

(Continued on Page 16)

(Courtesy Venture Magazine)
Pope Paul VI In Gardens Of Summer Palace At Castel Gandolfo
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An Opportunity To Assist Future Priests Of Diocese
To the priests, Religious and Faithful of the Diocese:
I am sure that no project of the Diocese the past several

years has elicited from our people more sympathetic under-
standing and wholehearted cooperation than the vitally impor-
tant one of making possible the education of our future priests.

Through your generosity we presently are able to house
and educate 200 seminarians at St. John Vianney Minor Semi-
nary in Miami during high school and junior college courses.
Another 100 candidates for the priesthood are pursuing studies
of Philosophy and Theology at our own Major Seminary of St.
Vincent de Paul in Boynton Beach and in seminaries in Rome,
Lou vain, Ireland, Spain and in our own country.

Many parents of our seminarians are making great sacri-
fices to assist us in meeting the heavy expenses of these insti-
tutions. However, no student is asked to pay the full amount
of the cost of board and tuition, nor can we turn away a
worthy candidate whose family can afford to pay little or nothing.

These are the facts. Obviously it would be impossible for
the Diocese to sponsor three hundred seminarians, unless so
many of you in the past recognized this need as a most worthy
object of your generosity. This year I must stress the fact that
the increasing costs make our appeal more urgent than ever.

I beg you on December 12th to accept again the privilege
of aiding in the work of providing future priests for the Diocese.

Imparting to you my paternal blessing, I remain

Very sincerely yours in Christ,

November 30, 1965
Feast of St. Andrew, Apostle

Bishop of Miami



ROME, CONSTANTINOPLE NULLIFY EXCOMMUNICATIONS

Step Toward Ending Schism

POPE PAUL VI waves to the faithful as he is carried into St. Peter's Basilica on a
portable throne. Pope Paul appeared at St. Peter's to pray for Lebanese Father Charbel
Makhlouf, a 19th Century Maronite priest who was beatified earlier in the day.

BEING PRESENTED to Pope Paul VI by Archbishop John P. Cody of Chicago is Patrick
O'Meara, development director of the newly established Center for Applied Research in
the Apostolate. At left are Father James Darby, S.M., vice president of CARA and
president of the Conference of Major Superiors of Men and Bishop John Comber, M.M.,
Superior General of Maryknoll. CARA is an independent, non-profit body formed to aid
apostolic efforts of the Church through scientific research.

SECRECY ORDERED ENDED IN POPE'S DIRECTIVES

Reform Of Curia Commences
By Father JOHN P. DONNELLY

VATICAN CITY (NO — With
the publication of a set of di-
rectives, including a new name
and a new direction for its high-
est office, Pape Paul VI offi-
cially initiated his promised re-
form the the entire Roman cu-
ria, the Church's central admin-
istrative offices.

The directives were contained
in a motu proprio, a document
issued on the Pope's own initia-
tive, dated Dec. 7 and entitled
Integrate Servandae" (Preserv-
ing Intact).

The title sets one of the key-
notes of its contents — reform
of the Holy Office which, while
preserving its function as the
defender of faith and morals in
the Church, will emphasize the
positive aspect of promotion ra-
ther than defense.

CHANGES PUBLISHED
Among the changes published

on the eve of the ecumenical
council's final day, are:

— A change of name to the

Cougregation for the Doctrine
of (be Faith (Congregatio pro
Doctrina Fidei) from the Su-
preme Sacred Congregation of
the Holy Office.

— An end to the secrecy of
the congregation's operation,
bringing it into the realm of
public Church law.

— Establishment of the prin-
ciple of the right of appeal and
of judicial representation for all
those called into doctrinal sus-
picion by its decisions. One of
the major criticisms of the
body to date has been that it
did not allow accused theologi-
ans and religious authors to de-
fend themselves.

— Introduction of the new
council teaching on the collegia-
lity of bishops onto the struc-
tural reform by ordering that
regional conferences of bishops
be consulted when their sub-
jects are under suspicion in the
realm of faith and morals. Spe-
cialists and experts on the sub-
ject in question are also to be

consulted, the decree states.

— The abolishment of at least
two present positions, the
"commissario" or judge and
the assistant who has been
charged with censuring books.

The document establishes a
body of consultors to the con-
gregation with a provision
made for the selection of extra
specialists when they are need-
ed for special theological deci-
sions. It further suggests closer
liaison, in line with the council's
reemphasis on Scripture, with
the Pontifical Biblical Commis-
sion.

COMPETENCE OUTLINED

The congregation, the docu-
ment states, will operate either
administratively or judicially,
depending on the nature of the
case, and will have competence
in all matters of faith and mor-
als and subject closely interre-
lated with these. Formerly,
some of these matters were re-
served to other departments of
the curia.

(Continued from Page 1)

took a long step toward that
unity which two general coun-
cils assembled for that purpose
— at Lyons, France, in 1274,
and at Ferrara and Florence,
Italy, 1438-43 — failed to
achieve.

Twin ceremonies took place at
the same time at St. Peter's
and at the Phanar, the head-
quarters of the Ecumenical
Patriarchate of Constantinople,
in. what is now Istanbul on
Dec. 7, the day of the last
formal voting of the Second
Vatican Council.

JOINT STATEMENT

In the joint statement Pope
Paul and Patriarch Athenago-
ras expressed regret for the of-
fenses of the past, saying in
part: "They likewise regret and
remove both from memory and
from the midst of the Church
the sentences o£ excommunica-
tion which followed these
events, the memory of which
has influenced actions up to
our day and has hindered closer
relations in charity, and they
commit these excommunica-
tions to oblivion."

Lastly, the joint statement de-
clared that the Pope and Patri-
arch "deplore the preceding
and later vexing events which
under the influence of various
factors — among which lack of
understanding and mutual trust
— eventually led to the effective
rupture of ecclesiastical com-
munion."

Representatives of Patriarch
Athenagoras were present in
St. Peter's for the Catholic cere-
mony presided over by Pope
Paul. A papal mission headed
by Lawrence Cardinal Shehan
of Baltimore was present for
the Divine Liturgy (Mass) in
Istanbul at which the Patriarch
read his declaration.

Augustin Cardinal Bea, presi-
dent of the Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity, read
the document in the council hall.

It reviewed the facts sur-
rounding the exchange of ex-
communications in 1054 between
papal legates and the patriarch
of Constantinople. The docu-
ment noted that the excommu-
nications were directed against
persons rather than against the
two Churches as a whole and
"were not intended to break
ecclesiastical communion be-
tween the Sees of Rome and
Constantinople."

The unity secretariat said
that a mixed commission of
scholars has met at Istanbul to
examine the events of 1054,
which had an influence on the
subsequent relations of the Ro-
man Catholic Church and the
Orthodox Church of Constanti-
nople. This commission had
prepared a joint draft declara-
tion of those events. It had
been submitted for approval
to the Holy Father and to Pat-
riarch Athenagoras, both of
whom had approved it.

POPE PAUL VI gestures as he enters St. Peter's to attend
one of the last Council sessions. Walking beside him is Arch-
bishop Pericle Fellci, secretary general of the Council.

Council Completes Agenda
By Approval Of Schema 13
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

Second Vatican Council's last
working meeting voted over-
whelming approval of a docu-
ment that officially sets the seal
on the Church's spiritual in-
volvement with the problems of
the world today.

At its 168th and final general
meeting, 2,111 fathers voted to
accept the revised text of the
schema on the Church in the
Modern World. Opposed to ac-
cepting it were 251 fathers.
Eleven cast null votes.

A total of 2,373 fathers were
in St. Peter's basilica for the
historic vote, the highest at-
tendance during the fourth ses-
sion of the council.

Most of the final working day
was taken up with announce-
ments and last-minute expres-
sions of goodwill and gratitude.
For example, the council's sec-
retary general, Archbishop Per-

icle Felici, won an ovation for
his work.

With the final passage of the
schema on the Church in the
Modern World, the agenda of
the council was completed. The
following day, Dec. 7, at a plen-
ary meeting in St. Peter's the
fathers and the Pope voted for-
mally once again on the four
documents before them — the
schemas on the Church in the
Modern World, on the missions,
on religious liberty and on
priestly life and ministry. Then
they were formally approved
and promulgated by the Pope.
With these formal ceremonies
the last acts of the council be-
came part of the official history
of the Church.

Pope Paul declared at the
Dec. 7 meeting that the historic
assembly of the world's bishops
has been deeply committed to
the study of the modern world.

More English In The Mass
Will Start Passion Sunday

ROME (NO — Increased use
of English at .Mass will begin in
the United States next Passion
Sunday, March 27, according to
a formal decision by the U. S.
bishops' conference here.

The effective date for the
changes was voted on by the
American bishops at their annu-
al meeting, which took place
here last month. The decision
was announced by the Bishops'
Commission on the Liturgical
Apostolate.

To avoid confusion, a single
date was chosen for the entire
country to inaugurate all the
new language permissions for
the Mass, a commission spokes-
man said. The delay untli March
is needed tq^get new liturigical
books ready.

This marks the second stage

>1in permissions to use the
language at Mass in the
States. The principal texts now
affected are the prefaces to the
Canon, and the prayers said by
the priest and responded to by
the people — the Collect, the
Prayer over the Gifts (former-
ly called the Secret), and the
prayer after Communion. As a
result, English will now be used
for nearly all the parts of the
Mass recited aloud or sung.

The bishops' conference also
approved musical settings for
the English prayers of the priest
when these are to be sung, as
well as music for the Lord's
Prayer, sung by the priest and
people together. These musical
settings, like the newly approv-
ed English translations, are pro-
visional, the spokesman said.
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WILL LAST UNTIL MAY 29

World Jubilee Of Catholics
Scheduled To Start Jan 1

By JAMES C. O'NEILL

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI has published an apos-
tolic constitution establishing an
"extraordinary jubilee" begin-
ning Jan. 1, 1966, and ending
May 29 of the same year to
celebrate the conclusion of the

/'""Nmd Vatican Council.

UnlJnlike jubilees of the past,
such as the Holy Year of 1950
decreed by Pope Pius XI, the
new event will center around
the bishops of the individual
dioceses rather than around the
person of the pope in Rome.

All privileges and indulgences
connected with the extraordi'
nary event will be enjoyed on
gained in the individual dio-
cese and Catholics are not re-
quired to come to Rome to gain
them as in the past.

PRACTICE OF VIRTUE

Pope Paul called on the
world's Catholics during this
celebration to mark it with the
"practice of the virtue of re-
pentance."

Moreover, he declared, "we
ardently desire that the follow-
ers of Christ not be satisfied
merely with living blameless
lives but that, as much as hu-
man effort allows, they earnest-
ly seek after holiness of life.
This includes a firmer determi-
nation to practice effectively
the Christian virtues, especial-
ly charity, a sincere resolution
to follow Christ Crucified and a
constant preoccupation with en-
larging the kingdom of God."

In his letter, the Pope ex-
pressed his desire that the ju-
bilee be observed locally
throughout the world. "We con-
sider it normal to ask that this
sacred jubilee be celebrated in
each diocese and that it be cen-
tered in the cathedral and in
the one bishop to whom the

,•, ,flock has been entrusted as to
a father and pastor . . .

"Hence it is appropriate that
during the coming jubilee,, when
the faithful go to attend sacred
ceremonies or sermons or to
gain special remissions (more
generally called indulgences) of
punishment due to sin, they

; should go either individually or
in'groups to the principal church
-of the diocese."

GRANTS PRIVILEGES

C^ the end of the document,
Pope granted a number of

special privileges:

"As for ourselves, since we
consider that it can contribute
to the good accruing from this
jubilee, we grant by our apos-
tolic. authority to confessors,
legitimately approved for hear-
ing confessions, the following
faculties, which they may use
only during the time we have
mentioned, in the forum of con-
science and in sacramental con-
fession. Thus confessors can:

"1 — Absolve from all cen-
sures and ecclesiastical penal-
ties any penitent who has know-
ingly professed in some outward
form heretical, schismatic or
atheistic doctrines, provided he
be sincerely sorry and in the

presence of the confessor ex-
press detestation of his errors,
and promise to repair any scan-
dal he may have given. The
confessor is to impose a suit-
able and salutary penance and
to recommend the frequent re-
ception of the sacraments.

"2 — Absolve from censures
and ecclesiastical penalties
those who knowingly have read,
or retained without the neces-
sary permission, books written
by apostates, heretics or schis-
matics propounding and promot-
ing apostasy, heresy or schism,
or other books forbidden by
name by apostolic letters. The
confessor is to impose a suit-
able and salutary penance, and
to warn the penetent about the

careful custody or destruction
of such books.

"3 — Absolve from censures
and. ecclesiastical, penalties
those who have joined a Mason-
ic organization or other socie-
ties of the same kind which
plot against the Church or

• against civil authority, provided
that the penitent withdraws
completely from the organiza-
tion or society and promises to
repair and prevent, in so far
as he can, any scandal or harm.
The confessor is to impose a
grave and salutary penance
commensurate with the gravity
of the offense.

"4 — Release the faithful
from all private vows, includ-
ing those reserved to the Apos-
tolic See, by commuting them,
according to the circumstances
of the case, to other acts of
penance or works of piety, pro-
vided that the prior rights of
others are not thereby prej-
diced.

PLENARY INDULGENCE

"Moreover, during this time
of propitiation, we grant a
'plenary indulgence' to all the
faithful without distinction, who
after being cleansed in the sac-
rament of penance and nour-
ished by Holy Communion, offer
prayers for our intentions:

"1 — As often as 'either'
they be present, on at least
three occasions, at explanations
of the decrees of the Second'
Vatican Ecumenical Council, or
at sermons preached on the oc-
casion of a mission 'or' they de-
voutly attend the sacrifice of
the Mass celebrated with some
solemnity by a bishop in a ca-
thredral church.

"2—Once only, if within the
same prescribed time they visit
a cathedral church and there
renew their profession of faith,
using any legitimate formula.

"We also willingly grant the
faculty to all bishops to impart
once, on some convenient day
within the same period, on the
occasion of an important cele-
bration, the papal blessing, with
a 'plenary indulgence' attached,
to be gained by the faithful who
with the dispositions mention-
ed above, devoutly receive the
blessing."

CUBAN HIERARCHY shown talking !h L_h_p t L n i u n r .
Carroll before session of Vatican Council II ended in Rome
Included hi foreground, Auxiliary Bishop Fernando Azcarate of
Havana; and left to right, Bishop Adolfo Rodriguez, Camaguey;
Bishop Manuel Rodriguez Rozas, Pinar del Rio; Bishop Jose

'ROAD TO UNITY BEGUN'

M. LVmiinguez, Matanzas; Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo Boza
Masvidal, forcibly exiled by the Castro regime; and Msgr.
Arcadio Marinas, Vicar General of the Archdiocese of Havana,
who was also expelled.

Pope Joins Non-Catholics In Holding Prayer Service
By Father PLACID JORDAN

ROME (NO - "A great
stretch of the road remains to
be brought behind us, but we
have begun to love one an-
other."

Such was the essence of the
message Pope Paul VI gave to
the 65 ' delegate-observers of
non-Catholic churches to the
ecumenical council when he
joined with them in an unpre-
cedented formal service invok-
ing Christian unity.

O b s e r v e r s representing
38 Christian churches not in
communion with Rome assem-
bled with Pope Paul and almost
1,000 cardinals and bishops for
the service in St. Paul's Out-
side-the-Walls, one of Rome's
four major basilicas. It was
there that Pope John XXIII in
January, 1959 first announced

his plans to convene the coun-
cil.

UNPRECEDENTED

The significance of the unpre-
cedented service to pray for
unity/for close to 900 million
Christians could hardly be over-
estimated. Representatives of
isome 900 million Christians —
some 250 million Anglicans and
Protestants, 170 million Ortho-
dox, and 500 million Roman
Catholics — joined as one in
prayer and song.

"Brothers and f r i e n d s
in Christ" was the way the
Pope addressed this congrega-
tion in his inspiring homily in
French which was the center
of this new type of interfaith
liturgy. It may well have set
the pattern for similar servi-
ces the world over.

His voice almost, trembling
with emotion, Paul VI said,
"Your departure with the end
of the council leaves in us a
loneliness which before the
council we did not know, and
which now makes us feel sad.
We would like to have you with
us always!"

While speaking, Pope Paul
was seated at the main altar,
facing the huge center nave
where the council Fathers had
assembled. At his left were
the Orthodox and Protestant
churchmen, m a n y of them
in colorful robes and vestments.
At his right were some 70 car-
dinals. A quadrangle was left
unoccupied between the three
groups facing each other.

About Giovanni Franzoni,
O.S.B., of St. Paul's, had given

POPE PAUL VI and Council observers of Protestant and Orthodox faiths pray together
for unity of Christendom at St. Paul Outside the Walls basilica near Rome. The historic
meeting was at the scene of the late Pope John XXIII's announcement that he intended
to call the council.

the introductory prayer, follow-
ed by a brief period of recol-
lection. The Pope himself now
spoke the opening prayer,
which in turn led to the first

• Scripture reading. It was de-
livered in English from, the
Protestant R e v i s e d Stand-
ard Version by the Rev. Albert
C. Outler of Dallas, professor
of theology at Southern Metho-
dist University, who stood be-
fore the lectern at the epistle
side of the altar. His text was
from the Book of Chronicles
(1 Chron. 29, 10-18).

LUTHERAN HYMN
When he had finished, the

G e r m a n Lutheran hymn,
"Now Thank We All Our God,"
was sung in English. Pope Paul
could be seen joining and care-
fully following the English- text.

The second reading, taken
from St. Paul's letter to the
Romans (Rom. 15, 1-6) was de-
livered in French by Sulpician
Father Pierre Michalon. The
third from St. Matthew (Matt,.
5, 1-12) was delivered in Greek
by Archimandrite Maximos Ag-
hiorgoussis of the Orthodox
Church in. Rome, with the
transition being the chant by
the monks choir of Psalm
122.

All then rose and responded
by singing alleluia. Following
the homily came a litany alter-
nately recited in English and
French by Old Catholic Canon
Peter Maan of Holland and
Msgr. Henry G. Davis of Eng-
land. All present responded with
the Kyrie Eleison in unison.
Tren, upon the invitation of
Pope Paul they prayed to-
gether the Lord's Prayer each
group using its own language.

Following this, the Pope in a
final invocation asked that "the
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ
and the love of God the Father
and the communion pf the Holy
Spirit" be with all present.

The joint singing of the
Magnificat, again begun by the
monks choir, concluded the 40-
minute ceremony.
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VIEW OF OBSERVER

Protestant Hopes Exceeded
By FATHER PLACID JORDAN

ROME (NO — The hopes of
Protestants from Vatican Conn-.
cil II have not only been fulfill-
ed, but -the council's achieve-
ments have gone far beyond
what was expected*

This is the verdict of one of
the most prominent Protestant
theologians of our day, the Rev.
Oscar Cullmann, member of
the theology faculties of the
Universities of Parjs and Basel.
Dr. Cullmann, who attended all
four sessions of the council a t ,
the personal invitation of Aug-
ustin Cardinal Bea, president of
the Vatican Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity, spoke
at a press conference sponsor-
eel by the bishops of Germany.

"From the opening to the
closing of the council," he said,
"a clear majority of the council
fathers expressed itself in favor
of an inner renewal of the
Church. I am convinced that
within the limits of continuity;

the Catholic Church will adopt
further changes rendering pos-
sible closer contacts between

. u s . " ' • " . . ' . , " • . ;

Turning particularly to the
Decree on Ecumenism, enacted
by the council in 1964, Dr. Cull-
marm said that at the beginning
of the council, observers did not
dare hope that the other Chris-
tian churches would be recog-
nized in their legitimacy in an
official council document. But
such recognition is now a fact,
he said, adding: "An entirely
new concept of ecumenism has
come to the fore, inasmuch as
the Roman church no longer
appears as the only one, which
absorbs all the others/'

Dr. Cullmann said however
that despite this advance in the

' ecumenism decree, other' conci-
lair documents continue to de-
pict the Roman Catholic Church
as the only true church. He
went on to say that it must be
understood that there are "limi-

very special!
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tations to the Catholic renew-
al."

A case in point, he said, is
the concept of the primacy of
the Bishop of Rome. While this
concept cannot be altered, he
he said, welcome should be giv-
en the fact that it has been
"mitigated" by the council's
spelling out the principle of
episcopal collegiality.

Divergent views remain, Dr.
Cullmann said. But he said that
through the council" documents,
"we tread on common ground,
and we can accept many pas-
sages without reservations be-
cause the ovecall tendency of
Catholic teaching now is more
Biblical."

He said of the recently en-
acted Decree on Divine Revela-
tion that there are "true gems
in what it says about Holy
Writ." A scripture scholar him-
self, he said that "in this field
of New Testament theology we
have now virtually reached fun-
damental agreement.'*
; On the other hand, however.

Dr. Cullmann voiced certain res-
ervations. In his opinion, the
Catholic Church still does not
recognize Scripture as the su-
preme norm, but insists as well
on the dogmatic evaluation of
post-apostolic fcadition. He also
sees the Constitution on the
Church as "implicitly" making
"a serious new dogmatic pro-
nouncement on Mariology." This
is because the constitution
makes a reference to Mary as
"mediatrix," whieh according to
Dr. Cullmann is disappointing
to Protestants.

"On the whole," he said, "the
whole of Mariology has gained
in emphasis in this council,
which to the Protestant mind is
irreconcilable with Biblical con-
cepts."

AN EXHIBITION of the works and programs of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
in tike U.S.. Canada and Latin America was set up in Rome for the benefit of prelates
who attended the Vatican Council sessions. Bishop Charles P. Greco (right) of Alexandria,
La., chairman of the V. S. Bishops' CCD committee shows the display to Father Richard
Maioriello (left) and Bishop John Russell of Richmond. Va.

CATHOLICS-ORTHODOX NOTING

What They Have In Common
ROME (NO — The tradition-

al preoccupation of the Cath-
olic and Orthodox Churches with
their separation is gradually
being supplanted by a realiza-
tion of what they have in com-
mon, according to the personal
representative of Orthodox Pa-
triarch Atiienagoras I of Con-
stantinople to the Vatican Sec-
retariat for Promoting Christian
Unity.

Archimandrite Andrea Scrima
said the Second Vatican Council
has made a considerable con-
tribution toward this change in
outlook.

Father Scrima, rector of the
Greek Orthodox church in
Rome, has attended the third
and fourth sessions of the Vat-
ican council as an observer-
delegate of the ecumenical pat-
riarchate. He said in a lecture
at; the Domus Mariae center
here:

"Our separation is really only
an estrangement, a sort of
alienation due to historical de-
velopments and social circum-
stances. But now we are pro-
gressing toward a convergence
of our theologians and are gain-
ing truly ecumenical perspec-
tives.

"The Decree on Divine Reve-
lation adopted by the annual
means that the ground has been
prepared for a deeper mutual
appreciation "of the element of
mystery in our common Faith.
How can we be separated if
we stand united in adoration,
between the revealed truths of
the Holy Trinity and the In-
carnation?"

Birthday Greetings
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

Paul VI has sent a letter to
Pietro Cardinal Ciriaci congrat-
ulating him on his 80th birtb-
day.

This Holy Season give the gifts that portray the true

meaning of Christmas from our large selection of imported

and domestic religious goods.

THEEET
6 4 # fiiscayne Boulevard - phone 754-7575

WE'RE TEMPORARILY OPEN

FORMALLY OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ON DECEMBER 18th

OPEN DAILY 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
OPEN CHRISTMAS WEEK TIL 9:30 P.M.
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MEANING OF DECREC ON PASTORAL Off/Cf EXPLAINED BY COUNCIL EXPERT

Role Of Bishops In World-Wide Church Enlarged
(Following is one of a series

of articles on the documents
promulgated during the fourth
session of the ecumenical coun-
cil. The author is officials of
the Chicago archdiocese).

By MSGR. JOHN QUINN

ROME (NO — That the
" ^ is far from stagnant has

en evident in the public news
reports coming from the Second
Vatican Council.

Progression in thought and
structure, new-born principles
for modernization and a gen-
eral floodgate rush of new and
energetic thinking have charac-
terized the council and can pro-
foundly change the Church in a
way that will take years to
understand a n d penetrate
thoroughly.

One aspect fliat will change
profoundly as a result of Pope
John's "pastoral council" is the

1 governing structure of the
Church's visible makeup,, bring-
ing it more into line with (be
pastoral needs of a modern
people of God involved in a
modern world.

To this end, on Oct. 28, Pope
Paul VI promulgated the im-
portant Decree on the Pastoral
Office of Bishops in the Church.
It will have binding force as of,
June 29, 1966. During the
interim the Pope will issue in-
structions for its use.

NATURE OF CHURCH
Last year Pope Paul promul-

gated the Constitution on the
Church, a doctrinal description
in eight chapters of the nature
of the Church and the elements
in it. In the third chapter the
framework of authority and
power in the Church, involvmg
the pope and bishoos, is ex-
plained. One of the kev prob-
lems that faced the Second
Vatican Council' was on this

: point. This was so because of
the teaching in the P^ t Vatican
council (1869-70).

" In that council the doctrine
on the primacy of the none and
the definition of his infallibility
in proclaiming a doctrine of
faith or morals brought forth
loud protests, particularly in
Germany and France. The pro-
tests claimed the doctrine of
primacy downgraded the office
of the bishop and made*him a
mere agent of the pope. He

• would be restricted in his office
merely to carrying out the
orders of the pope.

Cduring the century between
itican I and Vatican II this

objection came forth from time
to time.-During the preparatory
stage of Vatican n the objection
was circulated w'delv.

CLEAR TEACHING
In the third chanter of the

Constitution on the Church there
is a clear teaching on the na-
ture of the institution of the
bishops in the Church. The
chapter presupposes the estab-
lishment, perpetuity, oower and
nature of the sacred orimacy
of tiie ^ m a n pont:ff and his
infallible teaching authority.

The newness of the doctrine
in this third changer rests on
the fact that it draws the doc-
trine on teaching and ruling au-
thority in the Church a step
further by making a universal
profession and proclamation of

the Church's teaching about
bishops.

In detail bishops are depicted
as successors of the Apostles,
and as such they control the
household of the living God.
Joined with the pope as succes-
sor of St. Peter and head of the
visible Church in its entirety,
bishops form one body or col-
lege.

By 'the Lord's establishment,
St. Peter and the other Apostles
constitute a single apostolic' col-
lege. In like manner the Roman
pontiff as Peter's successor, and
the bishops, successors of the
Apostles, are linked together.

The character and nature of
the order of bishops is shown
forth in the ancient practice
whereby bishops, established all
over the world, maintain com-
munion with leach other and
with the Roman pontiff in the
bond of unity, charity- and
peace. This is shown clearly by
the assembling councils so that
more important matters might
be decided in common and
weight given to their decision
by the deliberation of a greater
number.

This membership is the one
body or college and the con-
sequent associated or combined
action is called the doctrine of
collegiality. Every bishop by
reason of h i s consecration
shares in this.

EXPANDS DOCTRINE
The new Decree on the Pas-

toral Office of Bishops in the
Church expands the doctrine
contained in the third chapter
of -the Constitution on the
Church. It spells out the man-
ner and methods to be used by
bishops in their teaching and
ruling office for the people of
God. It describes how the bish-
op relates to the body politic
of the Church, the direction in
which he moves, the demands
for his energies and efforts.

In its final form, which is the
fruit of a great deal of evolu-
tionary process fed by thou-
sands of suggestions and direc-
tives from the council fathers,
the decree has a preface and
three chapters.

The preface sets forth the
work of Christ and His selec-
tion of Apostles to continue that
work of building up His body
which is the Church. In the
Church the Roman pontiff holds
a primacy of ordinary power
or control over all the churches;
this role he has as the succes-
sor of St. Peter.

The bishops also, joined with
their head, the pope, are estab-
lished as true, authentic teach-
ers of the faith. They are pon-
tiffs and pastors through the
Holy Spirit and are sent to con-
tinue flie work of Christ, Hie
eternal pastor, throughout all
ages.

By reason of their episcopal
consecration they have a share
in the solicitude and care of
all the churches. They are unit-
ed in a college or body with
respect to the universal Church
of God. They exercise their
teaching office and oastoral di-
rection individually in reference
to the portions of the Lord's
flock assigned to them. Each
takes care of a particular dio-
cese committed to him. At
times they work jointly provid-

ing for certain common needs
of a group of churches.

KEY TO CHAPTERS
This, description of the bish-

op's effort for the universal
Church, his own particular
church, and for a group of
churches is the key to the three
chapters, for they take their
title headings from these view-
points.

Chapter one, entitled, "The
Role of the Bishops in the Uni-
versal Church," roots the ex-
istence and position of bishops
in the college of the Apostles.
By episcopal consecration they
are constituted members of the
episcopal body which is the
subject of supreme, plenary
power over the universal
Church. This power cannot be
exercised without the agree-
ment of the Roman pontiff.

It is exercised in a solemn
manner in an ecumenical coun-
cil and an bishops who are
members of the episcopal eol-
lege have the right to be pres-
ent at such a council. This Is
a distinct change from the
present law in the Church,
which did not give titular
bishops a right to be present
or even to be called to an
ecumenical council.

The ordinary and usual exer-
cise of their collegiate power
takes place when the head of
the college, the pope, requests
special collegiate action or
gives the unified action of
bishops dispersed through the
world, approval or complete ac-
ceptance. ,

The true meaning of this em-
phasis is the need for commun-
ity action on the p a r t of
bishops, who are the full legit-
imate successors of the Apos-
tles.

Due to the mis'nterpretation
and misapplication of the doc-
trine on the primacy and in-
fallibility of the pope as given
by Vatican I, plus the widely
accepted currents of rugged in-
dividualism in everyday life,
both the concept and practice
of communal action were be-
clouded. Vatican II cleared the
cloud and educated all the
bishops with a vivid experience
of community action.

So intense was this experience
that it has given each of the
council fathers a whole new
understanding of the Church. It
has made each realize that the
pilgrim people of God has a
challenging task of renewing it-
self and all nations.

TREMENDOUS SCOPE
The scope of the task is so

large that they can begin to
seek solutions and methods only
in joint community effort. This
was brought ou rather clearly
by the many requests for the
formation of a group of bishops
like a senate, chosen from all
parts of the world, in a manner
to be designed by the pope, in
order to assist him more ef-
fectively in his work as supreme
pastor.

At the very opening of the
fourth session of the council on
Sept. 14, Pope Paul VI accept-
ed this recommendation and
issued a decree in his own
authority — "Apostolic Solici-
tude" — establishing a synod of
bishops to collaborate with the
pope:

It is to be a permanent cen-
tral church institute, represent-
ing the whole Catholic episco-
pate, to bring about a much
closer union between the pope
and the bishops of the world.
It is to furnish first-hand in-
formation on questions and con-
ditions that affect the internal
life of the Church and its need
for action in the world today.

It is to strive for a more ready
agreement of opinions, at least
on the essential points of doc-
trine and procedure in the life
of the Church. The immediate
goals set for it are the mutual
communication of timely news
and solicitation of advice of the
problems for which the repre-
sentatives are called at that
time. The pope named such a
calling together of bishops a
synod.

- The synod is directly and im-
mediately under the authority
of the Roman pontiff. He will
convoke it as often as he deems
necessary. He will furnish the
agenda and send it out at least'
six months before the date of.
convocation, if possible. The
synod as described might take
one of three forms. It can be a
general meeting, an extraordi-
nary meeting or a special meet-
ing. The first such meeting will
be called at least by 1967.

Participants in the synod will
be bishops who have been elect-
ed by their own episcopal con-
ferences. If a conference does
not have more than 25 mem-
bers it will have one repre-
sentative. Twojnembers will be
admitted for conferences with
no more than 50 members;
three for conferences with no
more than 100 members, and
four for conferences with over
100 members.

U.S. MEMBERS
Hence the United States will

have four members.
Representatives of Religious

orders, elected by the General
Union of Religious Superiors,
patriarchs, major archbishops
and metropolitans outside the
patriarchates for Catholics of
the Eastern rites, and cardinals
who are directors of various of-
fices of the Roman curia will
also be ex-officio participants.

Flexibility is added in the
sense that the"electees for each
given synod are to be chosen
for their knowledge, theoretical
and practical, of the subject
matter to be considered. When
the group finishes its work, it is
dissolved in, regard to its per-
sonnel and their duties. The
synod will have a general sec-
retariat.

The pattern outlined in this
newly created structure can
well serve individual bishops in
their dioceses, with proper
adaptations. Elected members
of their clergy and laity can
serve the people of God and
help it to be more effective.

Frequent synods will involve
more and more responsible peo-
ple who can create deeper in-
terest and enthusiasm without
becoming permanent fixtures
in the organized directing
framework of the Church./ A
far greater range of valuable
talent and skills will be called
upon for the spread of the work

of Christ. This approach is very
new and holds out fine possibil-
ities to wrest the old methods
from their entrenched positions.

Some slight indication of how
such a synod might work was
shown by the open discussion
during council sessions recently
on the question of indulgences.
Though not a council matter as
such, the Holy Father submit-
ted a position paper to the var-
ious episcopal conferences and
asked that the presidents of the
conferences bring forth a report
on the paper.

DIFFERENT VIEWS
The few days of open report-

ing revealed great differences
of opinion, a need for a whole
new examination and study of
the' subject, both from a histor-
ical and from a theological
viewpoint. The need for clarity
on these two aspects of the
question "before setting forma
discipline concerning the grant-
ing of indulgences was very evi^
dent from the reports.

Another blessing from the
good • functioning synods so ar-
dently desired in the Church to-
day should be the decline and
eventual elimination of provin-
cialism and narrowninndedness
in the Church of God.

With frequent intercommuni-
cations of up-to-date conditions
and mutual exchange of ideas
between the elected representa-
tive bishops and their reports
back to their fellow bishops in
their individual conferences, the
problems of the whole Church
will be'deeply impressed upon
the whole college. Consequent
action from (he churches more
blessed with vocations and ma-
terial means is bound to follow.

In the interventions submitted
by the council fathers on the
subject of the relationship be-
tween bishops and the Apostolic
See much criticism was leveled
at the Roman curia of the Apos-
tolic See. These are the de-
partments which the Roman
pontiff uses in the exercise of
his authority in the universal
Church. These departments
were considered as antiquated
and unable to cope with present-
day needs.

Much authority had been lodg-
ed in the Roman curia over
the years. Some measure of it
was created by the bishops
themselves, for when they had
a doubt on a question, instead
of solving it according to the
principles of Church doctrine
and law, they asked the various
congregations questions and also
authority to proceed in many
matters. This service of reply
on the part of the curia and
the practice of conceding au-
thority for single requests serv-
ed to create this kind of curia
that was reprehended.
AUTHORITY WITH BISHOPS

The new decree focuses the
center of authority in the bish-
ops as successors of the Apos-
tles, in the dioceses entrusted
to them.' They have all the or-
dinary, proper and immediate
authority which is required for
the exercise of their pastoral
office. This does not preclude
the authority of the Roman pon-
tiff from reserving cases to
himself or to some other au-
thority.

Hope is expressed in the de-

cree that the Roman pontiff will
reorganize the departments of
the Roman curia so that it will
be better adapted to the needs
of the times, regions and rites
— especially the names, com-
petence and methods of pro-
cedure.

A sample of such reorganiza-
tion might be that the admin-
istrative and judicial process in
the whole curia be clearly sep-
arated.

Today the Congregation of the
Holy Office has a secret ju-
dicial power which, according
to many, denies the right of
self-defense. The Congregation
of the Sacraments has a special
judicial authority for certain
types of marriage cases. The
Sacred Penitentiary, which is
established for the internal for-
um (cases of conscience) has
a judicial authority. The whole
judicial system, with proper ju-
dicial safeguards for those
standing in judgment, should be
embodied in a distinct court
system.

As the decree envisions the
curia, it is' to function on a
high international level, carry-
ing out the work of the Holy
•Father by serving mainly the
episcopal conferences. For this,
reason the personnel should be
selected from various regions
of the Church.

Diocesan bishops should be
chosen as members of depart-
ments in order to report more
fully to the supreme pontiff the
thinking, desires and needs of
all the churches. Laymen should
be consulted and listened to.

WORK OF LEGATES
One interesting sentence asks

that the work of the legates of
the Roman pontiff be deter-
mined more precisely. A num-
ber of the council interventions
brought out the fact that papal
representatives in many places
have dominated the policy,
direction and selection of
bishops. In the light of the
council decree, the most practi-
cal way to avoid this will be ac-
tive committees in (he episcopal
conferences which can and
should establish policy and di-
rection and also submit names
for bishops.

How this decree will affect
the Church or the people of God
in practice, especially in the
United States, remains to be
seen. As it is implemented it
will make changes on the na-
tional, diocesan and parochial
levels.

About the national level
the decree says: "In these days
especially, bishops frequently
are unable to fulfill their office
effectively and fruitfully unless
they develop a common effort
involving constant growth in
harmony and closeness of ties
with other bishops."

The instrument to achieve this
aim is an association of bishops
from the same nation or region
that will meet at fixed times,
share and exchange views and
merge energies in the service
of the common good of the
Churches. This is called an
episcopal conference. The con-
ference has its own statutes. By
a two-thirds majority vote in
matters assigned by the com-
mon law it can make binding
laws fer the territory.
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Decency Pledge Is Timely
As Film Morals Worsen

Next Sunday at all Masses Catholics in the Diocese will re-
cite the pledge of membership in the Legion of Decency.

It ought to be emphasized that where the Legion of Decency
is concerned, the most important time is not the moment one
takes the pledge "to promote by word and deed what, is morally
and artistically good in motion picture entertainment .' . . and to
discourage indecent, immoral and unwholsome motion pictures."

11K important time is the day after the pledge, the many
days afterwards when It is so easy to be a victim of persuasive
advertising promoting a film which offends standards of decency.

It is a matter of record that many remain faithful to the
pledge only after clearly understanding that it adds no new obli-
gation to conscience and that it does not "change the Legion's
normative guides into binding laws."

The resolution to support only good film fare is strengthened
by the realization that the purpose of the pledge is "to provide
us with the annual opportunity of making a corporate witness to
our faith in those matters which pertain to a mature and truly
Christian choice of film entertainment." ,

That such a habit of making, discriminating choices is ur-
gently needed now ought to be clear from statistics revealed by
the American Bishops Episcopal Committee for Motion Pictures,
Radio and Television. *

Their report indicated (he decrease in films suitable for the
family was distressingly sharp.

Little wonder then if the Episcopal Committee said that "the
current trend in film production warrants vigorous reaction of all

' citizens interested in preserving the traditional standards of de-
cency and. morality . . ."

The reaction cannot be vigorous' and effective, unless each
member of the Legion assumes responsibility to give Christian
witness to his convictions regarding morality in entertainment.

Legion Of Decency Pledge
Following is the revised pledge of the National

Legion of Decency which the people of the Diocese
of Miami, at the direction. of Bishop Coleman F>
Carroll, will take next Sunday, Dec. 12, at all Masses:

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit. Amen.

I promise to promote by word and deed what is morally
. and artistically good in motion picture entertainment.

I promise to discourage indecent, immoral and unwholesome
motion pictures especially by my good example and always-in
a responsible and civic-minded manner.

I promise to guide those under my care and influence in
their choice of motion pictures that are morally and culturally

I promise not to cooperate by my patronage.with theatres
which regnlarly show objectionable films.

I promise as a member of the Legion of Decency to
acquaint myself with its aims, to consult with its classifications
and to unite with all men of good will in promoting high and
noble standards in motion picture entertainment.

I freely make these solemn resolutions to the honor of
God, for the good of my soul and for the welfare of my country.

Amen.
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Ho Minh Dumps Cold Water
On Hopes Of Negotiation

By J. X GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NO — The
words and actions of Ho Chi
Minh in North Vietnam are be-
ing watched very closely here.
Lately, he has been talking and
acting belligerently, seemjngly
lessening the hope of an early
negotiation for peace.

Within a matter of days
marchers on Washington for
peace assembled here, between
20,000 and 35,000 according to
different estimates, and panel-
ists at the White House Confer-
ence on International Coopera-
tion raised the question of peace
negotiations on South Vietnam.

But U. S. Ambassador to (he
United Nations Arthur J. Gold-
berg, speaking at the Interna-
tional Cooperation conference
banquet, issued a warning to
Peking and Hanoi not to read
the peace demonstrations in this
eountry as a sign of "weakness
or wavering of purpose."

Secretary of Defense Robert
McNamara returned from an in-
spection trip to report that

: North Vietnam regulars are in-
filtrating South Vietnam at the
rate of 1,500 men a month, and
are -expected soon to boost this
rate to 4,500 a month.

HCS REPLY
Words of Ho Chi Minh to suit

this action were found in the
-reply he gave to eight Nobel
Prize winners who wrote urging
him to join in a political set-
tlement; of the Vietnam con-
flict U. S. scientist Linus C.
Pauling and Seven others said
they wrote "in the name of our
common humanity;" that they
did not seek "to apportion blame.
among the groups, of combat-
ants;" that "peace is possible."

"Both sides say that they ac-
cept the essentials of the Gene-
va agreement," their letter con-
tinued. ''Then, why not meet to
seek a political settlement? Why
not an immediate cease-fire?"

Ho's reply, as reported here,
called President Johnson's offer
to negotiate "deceitful talk."
He put the blame for the war
entirely on the U. S., and said
"the most correct way to a
peaceful settlement;" was to ac-
cept the four-point statement of
the National Liberation Front,
"the only authentic representa-
tive of the South Vietnamese
people."

Ho praised the "many pro-
gressive sections of the Ameri-
can people, including tens of
thousands of American youths
and students, htousands of pro-
fessors, scientists, writers, art-
ists, and many religious author-
ities" for having "courageously
come out against the Johnson
administration's war of aggres-
sion."

Ho also had praise for those
who burned their draft cards
and set themselves on fire in
protest.

So, Ambassador Goldberg's
warning was felt to be called
for.

There is difference of opinion
here; however, regarding its ef-
fect. Some think it will not off-
set the march on Washington
for peace held only a few days
before; others think the march
won't have much weight with
Ho. •• • '

Demonstrators and panelists
in recent months have called
upon the U. S. to stop bomb-
ing, as one move toward a ne-
gotiated peace. In view of Sec-
retary MeNamara's report upon
his return here it is expected
that.the bombing will in fact; be
stepped up.

The bombing is- intended to
prevent and discourage the in-
filtration of North Vietnam reg-
ulars and supplies into South
Vietnam. If Ho did not get the
message,, if the bombing at the
old rate did not accomplish its
purpose, the rate «an be ex-
pected to be increased.

There's Always A Wise Guy
— Even Among Journalists

HIGGINS

By Msgr. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

In a recent column I paid trib-
ute to the American press for
its excellent coverage of Vati-
can Council II over the past
four years. I
said that, in my
judgment, the
U.S. reporters
accredited to
the c o u n c i l
press c o r p s
have, by and
large, acquitted
themselves very
creditably and
have done honor
to their profession.

I am still of this opinion, but
honesty compels me to add —
with all of the frankness that
journalists, as a rule, prize so
highly — that some of the
American dispatches which have
come out of Rome during the
council have been perfect duds.

That's par, I suppose, for a
championship course dotted
with so many water holes, dog-
legs, and. strategically placed
bunkers arid traps. Even the
pros, unless they keep their eye
on the ball on every shot, can
land in the rough on such a
course and can end up looking
like weekend duffers.

EYE ON THE BALL?
Apparently that's what hap-

pened recently to James
M. Johnson, special correspon-
dent for the Kansas City Star.
In writing a report about the
role of the American bishops in
Vatican II, Mr. Johnson took
his eyes off the ball on almost
every other shot and, as a re-
sult, failed to break 100 to say
nothing of breaking par,

Mr. Johnson, though vary
mild of manner, is a righteously
indignant .layman who happens
to have his own very definite
ideas as to what's right and
wrong in the American as well
as the Universal Church.

That's fair enough. We prob-
ably need a sprinkling of angry
laymen in the Amerian Church,
and we certainly need a good
number of laymen, whether
angry or not, who are able and
willing, however self-assuredly,
to express their own ideas about
the present strengths and weak-
nesses and the future pos-
sibilities of American Catholi-
cism. • . ' • • • ' •

It seems to me however, that
such laymen, if they happen at
the same time to be newspaper
reporters, ought to check their
personal views and-or preju-
dices at the press club bar be-
fore they sit down at the type-
writer to dash off their daily
dispatch from the council.

They are no different in this
respect from reporters covering
other sensitive and controver-
sial beats. A staunchly Republi-
can reporter, for example,- who
is assigned to the White House
press corps can rightly foe ex-
pected to be neutral — not, in-
deed, as a citizen, but as a mem-
ber of the Fourth Estate. Ditto
for a partisan Democrat who is
assigned to cover the State
House in Albany. Both had bet-
ter keep their eye on the ball if

they want to turn in a respecta-
ble score, and qualify for future
tournaments.

GENERALIZATIONS
Mr. Johnson's failure to keep

his eye on the ball when he
was writing his recent re
(or editorial) on the Amen. ._>
bishops led him to make a num-
ber of sweeping and unsubstan-
tiated generalizations, which, in
the field of journalism, are the
golfer's equivalent of hooks or
slices which end up in the
rough, or careless putts which
go off on an angle and fail
to find their way" into the cup.

"Most of the U. S. bishops,"
Mr. Johnson writes rather con-
temptuously, "have been sitting
in St. Peter's basilica through-
out the four years of the Coun-
cil. In the course of that time,
they have learned almost noth-
ing about the council, modern
theology, or the reform move-
ment. As someone has observed,
'It is a study in successful re-
sistance to thought.' "

How's that for cocky self-
assurance? No evidence, no dis-
tinctions, ' no qualifications, no
finesse — just a big, broad,
slap-happy generalization which
we are asked to accept as the
gospel truth on the authority of
Mr. Johnson and of a certain
"someone" who, mercifully, is
never identified.

Wen, if that represents Mr.
Johnson's notion of objective
and balanced reporting, I can
only recommend respectfully
that he switch to another pro-
fession or, in any event, that
he get out of religious journal-
ism — and the sooner the bet-
ter, for it is perfectly obvious
that his patronizing contempt
for the American hierarchy has •
warped his professional judg-
ment.

Again we are told that "most
of their interventions — the few
that have been made by Amer- •
ican bishops — have been me-
diocre at best, meaningless and
insipid at worst. There have
been one or two exceptions, but
generally the American bishops
have had little to say at the
council and with gorjd.reason.—
they apparently have little to.
say.":

ANOTHER GENERALIZATION
This is another cocksure gen-

eralization which tells us nt \
about Mr. Johnson's attitude ;+~s
wards the American bishops
than it does about their role
in the council.

Mr. Johnson is perfectly free
to criticize the American hier-
archy and equally free to say
what he thinks about the pres-
ent state of American Catho-
licism. He is kidding himself,
however, if he thinks that, he
ean get by with murder, in this -
regard just because he is an
angry and emerging layman or
just because he happens to be
a member of the Fourth Estate;
Emerging laymen — even jf
they happen to be reporters ac-
credited to the council - - are
not exempt from the rules of'
evidence and the canons of com-
mon ordinary courtesy.
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Council Closes With Good-Will Message
(Continued from Page 1)

winter, to die amazement of Ro-
mans, Rome produced Spring-
like weather with a bright sun
and strong breeze, and thereby
justified the decision of the Holy
Father to hold the final cere-
mony in the open so that the
largest number of people might
h sss the historic event.

As the Sistine Choir and the
eager congregation of more than
100,000 at the end of the cere-
mony sang "Christus Vincit,
Christus Regnat, Chris<tus Im-
perat," Pope Paul VI and the
bishops of the world solemnly
brought to an end the four-year
Ecumenical Council started by
Pope John XXIII in October,
1962.

This 21st council of the Catho-
lic Church in 2,000 years leaves
behind it an astonishing record
of accomplishments. Its work
intimately embraced Protes-
tants, Orthodox, Jews, Moslems
and Buddhists. It proved its sin-
cere desire to enter into a last-
ing, friendly dialogue wttfa athe-
ists and non-believers and to
come to grips with the problems
and aspirations of contemporary
society.

In seeking and updating the
Church itself, the council fa-
thers produced four constitu-
tions, nine- decrees, and three
declarations and a mass of
material certain to revolution-
ize the life of Catholics in the
Twentieth Century.

The feeling in the enormous
crowd, slowly breaking up after
the historic ceremony, was one
of sharing in a great victory.
On many another occasion, the
piazza of St. Peter had re-
sounded to t h e approving
voices of a hundred thousand
people. Obviously this was not
the least of the church's da'ys of
triumph.

- With it all, a curious thought
came. How different the mood
on this day when Vatican II
ended from that bleak day in
January, 1959, when Pope John
told a group of cardinals at St.
Paul's that the Church needed
an ecumenical council.

PICTURE IN 1959
He asked their advice but

their disapproval was so com-
plete, no one uttered a word.
Later Pope John himself de-
scribed their^ reaction: "There
was a devout and impressive

Cce . . . explanations came
iltowing days." But not en-

thusiasm. Councils meant enor-
mous work. It stirred up fears
The very idea let loose histori-
cal specters of schism and im-
plied, further rending of the
garment of Christianity.

We were indifferent ourselves.
At first bishops, priests, reli-
gious and laity showed little en-
thusiasm for a council. True,
we knew almost nothing of its
purpose and procedures.

Even after hearing much
about the preparations, when
Pope John opened Vatican II on
Oct. 11, 1962, perhaps most of
us didn't think the church need-
ed to be brought 4ip to date at
all. We shared the same views
more or less intensely — we
love the Mass as it is; don't
touch it; we can boast that

while everything else is chang-
ing, the Church remains the
same; Unity of all Christians
would be a great thing, but it's
up to the Protestants to realize
this and return; there's not
much we can do about it . . .
And so on.

It was only after bishops and
superior generals of orders
used the microphone of the
council chamber to describe the
problems of the Church in their
corner of the globe and for in-
stance spoke of the difficulties
of making a Latin Mass intelli-
gible to people with a totally
different culture that we began
to realize slowly that the
Church was not getting the
job done. The commission to -
make disciples of all men was
far from completed. In fact in
some sections of the world it
had hardly begun.

PICTURE CLEARS UP
The discouraging picture be-

gan to become clearer. Mission-
ary bishops drew a part of the
world map, and we were aston-
ished to learn that in Asia there
are only 38 million Catholics in
a total population of a billion
and a half; in Africa only 25
million out of 254 million; in
South America-perhaps 100 mil-
lion Catholics in name only.

European bishops shaded the
map further with their dis-
closures that "Christian" coun-
tries needed to be converted
again.

As the weeks of the first ses-
sion passed, it became disturb-
ingly clear that the true image
of the Church was so blurred
and distorted it was exceedingly
difficult for people in many na-
tions to recognize her as God's
instrument of salvation.

The Church needed a new im-
age, a new definition of herself,
which would enable modern man
to realize she had the divinely
given remedy for the ills of his
soul. But for hundreds of mil-
lions, it was even more impor-
tant as a first step to come to
recognize that the Church was
deeply interested ' in putting
bread in their mouths and a
roof over their heads. Up till
now, they had never guessed it,
if they had bothered to think of
it at all.

So the first session of the coun-
cil felt itsjvay along cautiously.
The bishops got to know each
other for the first time. Their
viewpoints broadened consider-
ably as they learned from their
brother bishops of conditions in
other parts of the world. Their
sense of responsibility for all
dioceses, for the universal
Church,, deepened.

DISCOURAGING WEEKS
Those were discouraging

weeks too in the fall of 1962.
Many bishops found their Latin
so rusty they had difficulty fol-
lowing the talks. The Vatican
Press at first clamped such a
tight lid on council news that
wild rumors and silly specula-
tions found place even in re-
spectable news media. National
groups of bishops were not sup-
posed to get together in Rome
for discussions "to form a
united front." Whispers about
the Curia's really controlling the

whole council and its future be-
came hoarse shouts, as evidence
from time to time seemed to
support the charge.

Information about what was
going on in the council became
freer only after the morning
Rome paper, II Messagero, and
the French daily, La Croix, be-
gan to publish regularly highly
secret material, obviously given
to them from some who felt the
Church needed the press to tell
the story of the council to the
world.

In time, of course, the restric-
tions were removed, one by one,
until newsmen received sum-
maries of every talk and sche-
ma. The US bishops' press pan-
el of council experts met with
journalists daily to give them
valuable background infor-
mation.

Apparently the brightest mo-
ment of the first session came

.when a vote at the very end
was taken on the liturgy draft.
There was an overwhelming
vote of approval on the intro-
duction and chapter one. This
section formulated the whole
plan of liturgical reform — and
was the first clear sign of the
future trend of the council. It
proved dramatically that ~ dis-
cussion and positive controver-
sy could lead to a change of
mind. Obviously a great many
bishops who had gone on rec-
ord as not wanting any radical
changes in the liturgy changed
their minds.

FREEDOM OF DISCUSSION
The freedom of discussion

among the fathers of the coun-
cil had early been assured,
when they refused to accept as
members on important com-
missions men whose abilities
were not known to them. From
then on no one could doubt that
each bishop was his own man.
Healthy controversies, heated
debates brought forth the posi-
tive, pastoral approach Pope
John had begged for.

Meanwhile^ another phenome-
non could hardly have passed
unnoticed. Outside the council
chamber there was a flood of
criticism of the Church — from
Catholics. The era of reevalua-

-tion of everything was witness-
ing the layman's emerging so

far that he felt nothing too sa-
cred for his sharp pen to punc-
ture. Much of the criticism, in-
deed, was positive and helpful.
Much of it was needed. But
some, a bit dizzy from nipping
at the heady wine of freedom,
helped confuse Catholic people
to the point that many of them
thought the Church was going
to pieces.

Especially criticism of Pope
Paul from impatient reformers
upset the people. There has
been a small, but highly vocal
group of priests and laymen,
who from the beginnong of Pope
Paul's reign, took a pessimistic
view of bis attitude toward the
council.

There is a remarkably im-
pressive list of prophecies made
by them about Pope Paul's pol-
icies, almost all of which the
Holy Father in his own good
time made to appear ridiculous.
And he continues to do so. Pope
John spoke of the prophets of
gloom, and apparently -he had
in mind some very conserva-
tive leaders. But strangely
enough some ultra progressive
men have become prophets of
gloom where Pope Paul is con-
cerned.

NUMBER SHRINKS

In all fairness, however, it
has to be pointed out that their
number is shrinking as the
Holy Father keeps doing effec-
tively all the things they were
so positive he would not do —
like establishing a synod, turn-
ing over to episcopal confer-
ences the questions of indul-
gences and regulations on fast
and abstinence, etc.

Looking back now over the
four sessions, it is obvious that
most bishops ardently longed
for a council — once they knew
what it could do. They have
burned with the desire to give
the Church its true image —
and the lines of that restored
image are now being deeply
etched again.

They proved that the vast
majority of the bishops of the
church — men of all nations,
have a progressive bent, once
they are given information and
a chance to make up their
minds.

'Enormous Importance'
O f News Cited By Pope

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul said here that the world
"nourishes its thought on the
food of news, commentary and
opinion."

The Pope was addressing a
delegation of the Italian news
agency, ANSA, on the 205th an-
niversary of its foundation.

"Spontaneously the thought
arises which always returns
when one reflects or talks about
your profession," he said.

"It is the thought of the enor-
mous importance which news
services have acquired in the
modern world. Apart from the
fact that the diffusion of a news
item is like a pebble ttirown in
a pond, over which the waves
raised by the first impact
spread' in ever wider circles, it

should be first of all noted that
the modern word, in that inde-
finable and formidable expres-
sion which is public opinion,
lives on those waves, palpitates
with them, nourishes its'thought
on the food of news, commen-
tary and opinion.

The Pope praised the Italian
news agency for its determina-
tion to be impartial and objec-
tive-

It is precisely these principles
which do credit and therefore
lend efficiency and importance
to such a service and give it a
function toward public opinion
which we might describe as pe-
dagogical: the function of edu-
cating it to truth, to honesty, to
alertness and to ideas on what
is happening in the world."

THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT
Dec. 12, 1965

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON
Rejoice in the Lord always: again I say, rejoice. Let your

moderation be known to all men: for the Lord is near.
Have no anxiety, but in everything, by prayer let your
petitions be made known to God. You have favored, O Lord,
your land; you have restored the wellbeing of Jacob. Glory
be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit. As
it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be, world
without end. Amen. Rejoice in the Lord always: Again I
say, rejoice. Let your moderation be known to all men: for
the Lord is near. Have no anxiety, but in everything, by
prayer let your petitions be made known to God. (Phil.
4:3-5; -Ps. «4:2)

EPISTLE
A reading from the Epistle of blessed Paul the Apostle

to the Philippians.
Brethren: Rejoice always in the Lord! I tell you again,

rejoice! Let everyone recognize by your unaffected and
thoughtful manners: the Lord is near! Whatever happens,
do not be upset! But if you need anything, ask God for it
in a prayer of entreaty, already filled with thankfulness.
And may God's inexpressible peace guard your hearts and
your minds in Jesus Christ our Lord! (Philippians 4:4-7)

MEDITATION CHANTS
From your throne, O Lord, upon the Cherubim, rouse

your power,, and come. O shepherd of Israel, hearken, O
guide the flock of Joseph. Alleluia, Alleluia. Rouse, O Lord,
your power, and come to save us. Alleluia. (Ps. 79:2-3, 2 ; .

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.

PEOPLE: And with your Spirit.

CELEBRANT: Let us pray. We ask God to help us make
straight the way of the Lord.

LECTOR: (1) That our Holy Father, Pope Paul, may con-
tinue to meet with increasing success in making the Lord's
way straight through his joint efforts at reconciliation with
the Orthodox Churches, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

' LECTOR: (2) That our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, may
continue to meet with success in making straight the way
of the Lord through his collaboration with Protestant and
Jewish leaders in community affairs, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

LECTOR: (3) That our Pastor, N., and all our priests,
may bring more souls to life in Christ through their admin-
istration of the Sacrament of Baptism, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

LECTOR: (4) That Christian laymen, by the witness of
their lives, may be an effective voice announcing the advent
of Christ to the modern world, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: (5) That our astronauts may satisfactorily
complete their mission in space and return to the safety and
warmth of their own homes, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

LECTOR: (6) That the Word of God which we have
heard proclaimed in this sacred celebration may move us
to personal conversion of lives and public profession of our
faith, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

CELEBRANT: Lord, give ear to our prayers and by
the grace of your coming enlighten the darkness of our
souls. This we ask you, Lord Jesus, living with the Father
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

OFFERTORY ANTIPHON
You have favored, O Lord, your land; you have restored

the well-being of Jacob. You have forgiven the guilt of your
people. (Ps. 84:2)

COMMUNION ANTIPHON
Say to those who are frightened: Be strong, fear not!

Here is our God, He comes to save us. (Is. 35:4)
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GOD LOVE YOU
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

In a novel by Albert Camus
called THE PLAGUE, life is
pictured as absurd. Despite
all medical efforts to stop it,
the plague breaks out again.
Rats infest everything, spread-
ing the germ. "Are onr city
fathers aware that the de-
caying bodies of these rodents
constitute a grave danger to
the -population? To a hotel
manager, there is the awful
thought that maybe dead
rodents will be found in the
elevators. To console him, I
said: 'But you know, every-
body is in the. same boat.'
'That's just it,' he replied,
'Now we're like everyone
else.' " '

Are the faithful beginning to be "like everyone else"? Would
anyone who met us from Monday to Saturday know that we
are what Scripture calls a "separated people"? Is the parish a
ghetto where we meet on Sunday to fulfill a lav? rather than a
power station where we recharge our batteries so as to be able
to live out Christ during the week? Are we priests and faithful
what William Whyte has named the "organization man" — en-
cased in molds and patterns and totally oblivious of the hungry,
disillusioned world outside this continent?

Ecumenism is based on a "spirit of charity" to those who
bold common truths and loves with us. This is the mood of the
hour. But ecumenism must be balanced by the "spirit of Christ"
which is separated from the "spirit of the world." This means
that we hold ourselves responsible for the sins, the unbelief,
file poverty of the world. When Our Lord appeared, John the
Baptist did not say: "Behold the Lamb of God, Who taketh
away the sins of Israel" but "the sins of the world." The world!
We prove our Christian involvement with the world by an act
as simple as the compassion with which we regard statistics,
"31 missionaries were thrown to the crocodiles in the Congo";
or by our outlook on .the question of fasting. How many Cath-
olics in this country are getting away from it on the grounds
that "it is no longer suited to modern living." And yet, Scrip-
ture tells us over and over that when troubles multiplied the
people of God resorted to fasting. Look at philanthropy. We
are the most generous people on earth and one of the richest,
yet the rich generally give only to the rich not to the poor.
It is usually the poor who give to the poor. Giving to the rich,
enabling institutions and societies to pile up investments only
hastens the day of judgment — "Woe to you rich." It is only
charity to the poor, the starving, the orphans, the homeless,
that Christ acknowledges as given to Him.

May our ecumenical spirit increase so that the believers fn
God may present a united front to a carnally aggressive world.
But may our separation from the spirit of the world increase
so that we may 1) Make reparation for the sins of the world
2) fast, practice self-denial in order to attach ourselves more
to Christ 3) help the poor, His poor, our poor, rather than the
rich. Believe me, I would not spend my life begging for the
Holy Father's Society for the poor of the whole world, if any
of the alms that you gave him were invested instead of being
spent within the year for the poor.

GOD LOVE YOU TO ANON, for $200 sent in thanksgiving.
. . . to Mrs. R.W.B. who sent us her engagement ring ". . . for
the ^oor of the world. We have been married 11 years and
have five children, so we can understand the agony of those
whoX must watch their children starve."

In answer to innumerable demands, the recorded talks of
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, which he used privately for over 40
years to help people of all faiths find meaning and deeper
happiness in life, are now available to the general public on
25 records — THE LIFE IS WORTH LIVING series. In 50 talks
of about 30 minutes each, His Excellency offers wise and in-
spiring guidance on problems affecting all age groups, such
as love, marriage and raising children, suffering, anxiety and
loneliness, alcoholism and death, as well as the Christian
faith. Priced at $57.50 and sold only as a complete' set, the
LP high-fidelity album can be ordered from Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, at his office, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail tt
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10001, or to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil J.
Fleming, Chancery Office, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38,
Florida.

EXPLAINED

Gratitude To Contributors
To The Catholic Charities

Msgr.
Ras tatter

between the

Msgr. Rowan T..Rastatter
Diocesan Director of Catholic Charities

On Nov. 21 this year, the an-
nual collection for the Charities
of the Diocese of Miami was
taken up in all the churches.
We are grateful
for your usual
generous r e-
sponse. Without
your h e l p the
charities of "this
Diocese would
cease to exist

In traveling
around the Dio-
cese we find
that there is
some confusion
Catholic collection and the Dio-
cesan Development Fund. Since
there is confusion in the minds
of some, there should be a few
words to explain the difference.

As was indicated on your col-
lection envelopes, the collection
on Nov. 21 for your Catholic
Charities was a request to help
the abandoned child, the unwed
mother, the homeless aged,'and
families in distress. These are
all what you might call "per-
son-to-person" services and are
administered by the priests, the
sisters, the social workers, the
psychologists, the counselors,
the doctors, Hie dentists, the
nurses, Sie volunteers, and the
auxiliaries of the four regional
offices, and of fee four Diocesan
homes and one school.

REGIONAL OFFICES
Likely you do not know the

location of the four regional of-
ficts of your Catholic Charities.
They are situated in West Palm
Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Miami
and Fort Myers.

Do you know the names of
the four Diocesan homes and
the Diocesan school under Char-
ities?

Bethany Residence for teen-
age girls, Boystown South Flor-
ida for teenage boys, the Cath-

olic Children's Home for young-
sters, and the Saint Vincent
Hall for unmarried mothers.
The Diocesan school is the Mar-
ian Center for Exceptional Chil-
dren.

Now at St. Vincent Hall, for_
example, a young girl with a
problem who needs help, is
cared for by the Sisters of
Saint Joseph. She is fed and
clothed. She receives counsel-
ing from a priest and a psy-
chologist. With a social work-
er she discusses her problem
and the future of her baby. She
delivers at a hospital with a
competent doctor in attend-
ance. Should she decide to give
up her baby for adoption, the
legal work is taken care of by
the social worker and a law-
yer. A suitable foster home is
found for the infant until ac-
ceptable adoptive parents are
located. It is actually quite a
circle of activity and all ac-
complished by skilled profes-
sional people with high stan-
dards. The girl returns to her
home and a childless married
couple are made happy.

SOLVING PROBLEMS

The money that you kindly
gave on Nov. 21 aids in solving
these problems. You helped do
this!

St. Vincent Hall is a magnif-
icent structure of mercy. It
contains a small convent area
for the sisters, rooms for the
girls, a fine kitchen and dining
area, a room for arts, a room
for study, all filled with com-
fortable furniture and modern
equipment. The building — the
equipment — the furnishings —
were supplied by the Diocesan
Development Fund.

The capital outlay — the cost
of the building, the furnishings,
the original landscaping — is
provided by the Diocesan De-
velopment Fund. Again, this is
you! Then St. Vincent Hall is
ready to do its work of mercy
and fulfill the needs for which
it was founded.

wrcu
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3663 So. Miami Ave., Miami, Florida <-

. . . OVERLOOKING BISCAYNE BAY j?

'-i FULLY APPROVED BY THE ¥>

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals W

j •- and ^
| The Catholic Hospital Association ^,

' I"
! Sisters of St Joseph s

PRESIDENT LYNDON B. Johnson shakes hands with a
Catholic nun in front of St. Mary's Catholic Church in Fred-
ericksburg, Tex., where the President attended memorial
services for the late John F. Kennedy. School children and the
nuns were at the church to greet the President.

Christians - Jews Branch
Here Gets New Director
Frank J. Magrath, regional

director. of the Arizona branch
of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, has been
named director of the Florida
region, effective Jan. 1.

Magrath, who was awarded a
Master of Arts Degree in So-
ciology at the University of
Notre Dame, will headquarter
in Miami, supervising offices
and chapters of the NNCJ in
Tampa, St. Petersburg, Sara-
sota and Bradenton.

He will continue to serve as
a consultant to the U. S. Office
of Education on the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, and as a member
of the national board of the
National Association of Inter-
group Relations Officials.

According to Dr. Sterling
Brown, NCCJ president, Ma-
grath will also be a field con-
sultant to the regional offices

FRANK J. MAGRATH

of the NCCJ in the southeastern
United States.

I—BEST PRICES
- . ) , « • INDUSTRIAL

BfOWOOD

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE -̂  Mil 8-0541
BROWARD - WA 2-1341

\\ SOLVE YOUR HEATING ]]
PROBLEMS NOW!

»$*? MANTELS
These individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a
friendly, yet distinctive touch to youc-
hone needs. Amazingly low priced from

One-Act Play At
St. Timothy Parish

"Dust of the Road," a one-
act play, will be staged by St.
Timothy Workshop Players to-
day (Friday), Saturday and
Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the
parish hall.

Entire proceeds from the ben-
efit performances will be dona-
ted to the parochial school
fund.

CALL

FR 4-8481
For an inspirational mes-
sage from the lives of the
Saints call any time day or
night. Hear a' different
message every day.

PRESENTED BY

Van Orsdel
MORTUARIES
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Mother Provincial Is Named
Sisters of Third Order Regu-

lar of St. Francis of Allegany,
N. Y., have established three
provinces and a vice-province
with Mother Mary Lucian,
O.S.F., formerly principal at
Corpus Christi School as first
Mother Provincial of the-south-
ern province.

l j u p e r i o r of the Sisters of St.
Francis who staffed Corpus
,Christi School from 1957 to 1959,
Mother Lucian has been serv-
ing for the past six years as
superior at Immaculate Concep-

/ tion Convent, Constant Springs,
Jamaica, West Indies.

The St..Joseph Provincialate,
with headquarters in Tampa,
extends from North Carolina to
Florida and also includes Ja-
maica.

A temporary provincial house
at 3008 Perry Avenue, Tampa,
will be blessed during cere-
monies on Saturday, Dec. 18.
An outdoor Mass will be offered
on the grounds.

A coordinating generatate of
four councilors will assist Moth-
er Lucian hi the administration
of the new province.

Sister Josephine Marie,
O.S.F., administrator, St. Mary
Hospital, West Palm Beach, will
serve as first councilor; Sister
Eloine Marie, O.S.F., Mt. Al-
vernia, Montego Bay, Jamaica,
second councilor; Sister M.
Marguerite, superior, Central
Catholic High School, Mel-
bourne, third councilor; and Sis-
ter M. Madelyn Francis, former
business office supervisor at St.
Francis Hospital, Miami Beach,
fourth councilor and secretary-
treasurer of the new province.

According to Mother Joan Ma-

MOTHER JOAN MARIE

SISTER JOSEPHINE MARIE

rie, General Superior -of the
Franciscan Sisters, the decision
to divide the community of the
order into three provinces and

one vice-province is in conform-
ity with Jhe greater pastoral
concept of authority within a
religious community as suggest-,
ed by the Second Vatican Coun*
cil.

The other two provinces are
the northern province with
headquarters at Alden, N.Y.,
where Mother Mary Viator,
O.S.F., is the new Mother Pro-
vincial; and the middle Atlantic
province with the provincial
motherhouise located at Haddon-
field, N.J., with Mother Marie
Ooncepta, O.S.F., as Mother
Provincial. The vice-province is
in Brazil.

Well - acquainted with the
school system in the southern
states, Mother Lucian was
awarded a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree by Barry College and par-
ticipated in summer school
courses given by a southern
branch of the Catholic Univer-
sity of Memphis, Tenn.

She received a Master's de-
gree in Educational Psychology
and Guidance at Fordham Uni-
versity, N.Y. She has a sister
in religion, Sister Mary Pat-
trina, O.S.F., principal, St. Paul
Elementary School, St. Peters-
burg.

There are 220 Franciscan Sis-
ters stationed in the southern
province at 19 schools and four
hospitals.

Included are St. Mary Hos-
pital, West Palm Beach; St.
Francis Hospital, Miami Bqach;
Corpus Christi School, Sacred
Heart School, Homestead; St.
Francis Xavier School, Fort
Myers, Holy Name School, West
Palm Beach, and Bishop Verot
High School, Fort Myers.

NORTH BROWARD County boys enrolled in Catholic schools were recently guests of the
Broward County Serra Club for a day at St. John Vianney Seminary where they are shown
assisting at Benediction in the chapel.

Seminary Rector, Father Kmerioh Hjdo, CM., Welcomed Serrans

ALLAPATTAH HARDWARE
and Paint Co., Inc.

2815 N.W. 17th AVENUE
MIAMI 42, FLORIDA Phone 635-1618

BRADY MERCANTILE
HARDWARE, LUMBER, HOUSEWARES, SPORTING GOODS

COME SEE A REAL STORE
PL 9-5030 9801 N.W. 7th Ave. 754-6891

u
BUDGET

HARDWARE AND APPLIANCE CORP. EST. 1947
Service — Repair On All Heaters

'849 N.E. 125th Street, North Miami Ph. 751-6551

IN THE SOUTHWEST

DUVALL HARDWARE
446-9642 443-2615

2234-36 S.W. 8th STREET (Tamiami Trail)

MIAMI SHORES

NATIONAL HARDWARE
SERVICE • QUALITY • FREE DELIVERY

9700 N.E. SECOND AVE. 758-3049
CONCORD

SHOPPING CENTER
11351 S.W. 40th ST.

MIAMI 221-0315

LESS WITH . . .

SMOKELESS
ODORLESS
KEROSENE
HEATERS

The highest quality
in portable oil heat-
ers. Incomparable
fuel economy of Vic
per hour, and to
much heat,tool See.
your dealer for a
demonstration of
each.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

Blue Flam*

$39.95
Aladdlnette
$29.95

Radiant

$52.50

SAUNDERS
PAINT — HARDWARE — 5 and 10

WE CARRY ALL HEATING PARTS
Phone 444-2566 2618 CORAL WAY

NORTH MIAMI

SMITTY'S HARDWARE
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS

12320 N.W. 7th AVE.
FREE DELIVERY

681-4481

SYKES HARDWARE
TOOLS

HOUSEWARES
754-2556

AND PAINT
GARDEN
SUPPLIES

284 N.E. 79th ST.

SOUTH MIAMI

*., *^rnc.
TOOLS - FERTILIZER — PAINTS — HOUSEWARES

7325 RED ROAD TELEPHONE 661-0914

FORT LAUDERDALE

AMAR HARDWARE
"TRADE IN YOUR OLD HEATER"

809 W. SUNRISE BLVD. 523-7800
WEST HOLLYWOOD
SHOPPING PLAZA

YOUR FRIENDLY
FAMILY STORE

420 S. STATE RD. 7

dL. (/. TJtcvrfin.
2981 N.W. 54th ST.

Phone 634-8501 MIAMI
SOUTHWEST MIAMI

PAUL'S HARDWARE
SERVING HOMBS — SCHOOLS — CHURCHES

667-9301 2511 S.W. 67th AVE.

15 STORES WITHIN THE DIOCESE
FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST
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Catholic Students Surpass
National Norms, Test Finds
CINCINNATI (NO — Aca-

demic achievement'of pupils in
Catholic schools is "significant-
ly higher than national norms,"
according to preliminary re-
ports from a nearly completed
nationwide study of Catholic
elementary and high schools.

Reginald A. Neuwien, direc-
tor of the three-year "study of
Catholic Education" financed
by a $350,000 Carnegie Founda-
tion grant, said the results are
to be published "early in 1966."

S t a n d a r d i z e d achieve-
ment tests given in grades two,
four, six and eight of a "sci-
entifically-selected sample" of
schools in 13 dioceses showed
"a favorable picture of the ef-
forts of Catholic schools," Neu-
wien said.

Mental ability measuring also
found pupils in the Catholic
schools sampled to be "signifi-
cantly above" the national
norm, but Neuwien commented
that enrollment in Catholic
schools tends to be "more selec-
tive."

Catholic parents give "re-
markable support" to the gen-
eral objectives of Catholic
schools, the fact-finders have
determined.

Neuwien said 20,000 parents
in 13 representative dioceses
were asked to rate suggested
goals. Listed in the order of
their rank based on the re-
sponses, they are:

1. To be honest, truthful, and
moral.

2. To teach knowledge of
God, Christ and the Church.

3. To train children in the
practice of their religion.

4. To teach the child to think
for himself.

5. To have qualified Sisters,
priests, etc., as teachers.

6. To train the child in re-
spect for persons, property.

7. To teach him to read and
write well.

8. To train him in citizenship.
9. To have qualified lay

teachers.
10. To have space for all

Catholic children.

AMONG EDUCATORS attending the Catholic Teachers' Guild
luncheon in Forf Lauderdale were Sal Inglese, testing and
counseling director, Marymount College, Boca Raton; Prof.
Richard Hausler, V. of Miami Law School, Guild president;
Mrs. Leo LaBelte, principal, Nova School, Fort Lauderdale;
and Dr. Robert Mills, director, Mills School, Fort Lauderdale,
who was the guest speaker. -

Catholic Ratio In U.S. Up But In Whole World Down
CINCINNATI (NO — Catho-

lics in the United States are
increasing more rapidly than
the total population, but the ra-
tio of Catholics to the total
world population is gradually
diminishing.

These facts were reflected in
the new World Mission Map
published by the Catholic Stu-
dents' Mission Crusade.

According 4o the map, which

is copyrighted by the CSMC
National Center, Cincinnati, the
Catholic population of the U. S.
totals 45,640,619, or 23.4 per cent
of the total population of 194,-
631,000.

When the first map was pub-
lished a decade ago, Catholics
were only 19.4 per cent of the
total V. S. population. Since
then, according to CSMC sta-
tistics, the Catholic ratio has

risen 4 per cent.
The map also shows that

since 1954, Catholic population
of the world has grown by
119,940,000, but the percentage
of Catholics in the world has
shifted downward from 19.1 to
18.4.

Other highlights of the World
Mission Map, which is edited by
Harold J. Spaeth, include:

A decline in the proportion of

PAN AMERICAN
TREE RIPENED FRUIT DIRECTYFROM OUR GROVES TO YOU

THIS YEAR
SEND FLORIDA'S

FINEST FRUIT

Oft.
A box or basket of our delicious fruit sent as a gift is appreciated
and enjoyed by all, and by sending us your orders, you solve your
gift problems for' all concerned. Our shipping season is from Novem-
ber through May, so we can take care of birthday or anniversary
rememberances as well as Christmas gifts.

DISCOUNT FOR QUANTITY SHIPPING

ALL CHRISTMAS
ORDERS

must be received by
December 13th for
Christmas delivery.
Orders received after
that date will be han-
dled os per our De-
layed Shipping ' Plon.

PAN AMERICAN
FORT LAUDERDALE

VISIT OUR DISPLAY ROOM - PACKING HOUSE AND GROVE
5 MILES WEST OF U.S. 4 4 1 ON S.W. 45th STREET

Phone LUdlow 1-4257

Catholics in Latin America. In
1954, the CSMC reported that
South America had a Catholic
population that was 93.6 per
cent of the total, Middle Ameri-
ca (including Mexico), 95.5 per
cent, and the West Indies, 81.8
per cent. In 1965 the percent-
ages of Catholics are: South
America, 91.7; Middle Ameri-
ca, 93.2; and West Indies, 72.8.

Only one country was report-
ed to have 100 per cent Catho-
lic -population — the semi-
independent Republic of Andor-
ra in the Pyrenees, all of
whose 10,500 people are Cath-
olics.

NEW
FROM

SHEAFFEFU

So perfect It's
guaranteed for life

SHEAFFER
LIFETIME®

PEN
How many gifts in
this price range are
guaranteed for the
recipient's life-time?
14K gold inlaid
point, exclusive
turned up tip.
Cartridge fill or
conventional fill with
Sheaffer's new
drop-In converter.

Pens from

Available with
matching pencils

BARNETT'S
Office Supplies

228 N.E. 59th Street
134 N.E. 1st Street

PL 4-3457

Legion Withdraws Rabbi s
Award; Cardinal To Accept
BOSTON (NO — Richard

Cardinal Cushing of Boston said
he will accept a Good Govern-
ment award from an American
Legion post which withdrew an
identical award from a Jewish
rabbi who co-sponsored the
Nov. 27 peace march in Wash-
ington.

The Crosscup - Pishon Amer-
ican Legion Post originally had
planned to give its annual Good
Government awards to three
clergymen: Cardinal Cushing,
Rabbi Roland B. Gittelsohn, for-
mer national chaplain of the
Jewish War Veterans, and Bish-
op Anson Phelps Stokes Jr. of
the Episcopal diocese of Massa-
chusetts.

But William B. Curran, post
commander, said its officers de-
cided to withdraw Rabbi Git-
telsohn's award when they
learned he was one of 58 co-
sponsors of the march protest-
ing American government pol-
icy in Vietnam.

"I believe that Rabbi Gittel-
sohn has a right to do what he
wants," Curran said. "This is
just a matter of policy. We are
supporting the national policy of
the American Legion which has
supported our United States na-
tional policy."

Rabbi Gittelsohn countered
with a charge that the Legion
post had rejected "true Amer-
icanism. He added: "The
claim that patriotism at all
times demands an uncritical ac-
ceptance of government policy
is a characteristic of dictator-
ship not democracy."

BISHOP REFUSES
Bishop Stokes, meanwhile, an-

nounced that he would not ac-
cept the award. In a letter to
the Crosscup-Pishon post the
Episcopal prelate said that al-
though he "declined to endorse
p u r p o s e s of the peace
march, I do feel that Americans
had a right to express them-

selves in an orderly manner
and that patriotic Americans
should defend their rights."

A group of Protestant, Cath-
olic and Jewish clergymen is-
sued a statement criticizing
post. "It is reprehensible that
the American Legion seeks to
cast a shadow on the loyalty
and integrity of a distinguished
rabbi," it declared. y

In a statement issued t
however, Cardinal Cushing saifl
he still plans to accept the
award.

"When the Crosscup - Pishon
Post informed me some months
ago that they wished to pre-
sent me with the Good Govern-
ment Award, I was gratified to
know that this honor was to be
shared with Bishop Stokes and
Rabbi Gittelsohn. The high re-
gard these two spiritual leaders
enjoy in the entire community
merely reflects the devotion
they bring to their church and
temple.

"But whatever judgments are
now being made concerning the
other recipients are beyond my
consideration in expressing
heartfelt appreciation for the
award to be conferred upon
me," Cardinal Cushing said.

CYO Convention
Scheduled Dec. 29

Catholic Youth Organiza-
tions in the Diocese will hold
their annual convention on
Wednesday, Dec. 29, at the
Diplomat Hotel in Hollywood.

In announcing the conven-
tion, Father Walter J. Dock-
erill, diocesan director of
youth activity, reported that
the program would include a
panel discussion , on. the
CYO's role in combating in-
decent literature. *

Pre-registration d e a d -
line for the convention is
Dec. 23.

QhtmicaL

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
* SERVING if

DADE COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUCIE • PALM BEACH • INDIAN RIVER
200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla.

• Broward JA 4-8321
FR 7-1421

SHERWOOD PARKo
IN DELRAY BEACH

Ad/oin/iig Defray Beach Country Club
Sherwood Park Golf Club

5 MODELS
FROM TO

'22,900 28,250
All On landscaped tots

'A Acre Or larger '

AN ADVENTURE IN
EXCLUSIVE COUNTRY LIVING

MODELS OPEN
10-5 DAH.Y

DIRECTIONS
From U.S. 1 in Delroy Beach
Turn West on South 10th St.

OFFICE
3416 Uwson Blvd.
Nione CR 5-7293
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CHRISTMAS OKAXOKIO wiii be presented by uarry Coiiege
students in two performances Sunday, Dec 12 in the auditorium.
Donna Miller sings the role of Mary; Joan Branscome is heard
as the Angel Gabriel, right; Mary Fellman, left, is the choreo-
grapher; Peggy Cardet, center, an angel. Andrew Barrett of
Biscayne College will be seen in the role of St. Joseph in the
annual program.

Barry College's Christinas
Gift To Miami: Ait Oratorio

' A Christmas Oratorio,.Barry
College's annual Christmas gift
to Miami, will foe presented by
students at 3 p.m. and 8:15
p.m., Sunday, Dec. 12, in the
auditorium, N. Miami Avenue
and 115th Street.

For the second year the ae*
tion of "A Christmas Triptych,"
composed by Sister Mary De-
nise, O.P.', former head of the
college music department, un-
der the name of Denise Main-
ville, will foe portrayed in dance
by drama department students.

Seventy Tara .Singers will pro-
vide the choral background un-

- der the direction of Sister Alma
Christy O.P. Miss Mary Fell-"
man, Barry junior and leading-

soloist with the Miami Ballet
Company, is the choreographer
for the biblical scenes of the
Annunciation, Visitation and Na-
tivity. Mary Jo Goggin will be
the narrator.

Leading roles will be sung by
Donna Miller, Biscayne Park;
Joan Klizabeth Branscome, Mi-
ami Shores; Maria Luz Rodri-
guez, Miami; Marianne Bian-
chi, North Miami; Marilynn. Bo-
getich, Chicago and Jeanne Ohl-
sen, Cleveland.
... Andrew Barrett, a student at
Biscayne College, will be seen
in the role of St. Joseph. Organ
accompaniment will be provid-
ed by Cele'ne Dembroski, Del-
>ay Beach.

College Association Acts
For Admission Of Biscayne
Biscayne College, conducted

by the Augustinian Fathers of
Villanova, Pa., has been voted
a candidate for membership in
the Southern Association of -Col-
leges and School.

The acceptance followed an
inspection of the- men's college
in^IorUi Dade County earjy in
October under the chairmanship
of Father George T. Bergen,
S. J., dean, Spring Hill College,

^ b i l e , Ala.; '?„: Wilbur Helm-
, Howard College, Birming-

am, Ala., and Dr. Paul A.
Vestal, Rollins College, Winter

Park. ,
Status of candidate for mem-

' bership indicates that the col-
lege is progressing satisfactor-
ily toward full accreditation'by
the association and should re-
ceive such as soon as the min-
imum time requirement of hav-
ing graduated three classes is
fulfilled. However the college
may^apply for full accreditation
after it graduates two classes
instead of the usual three.

Accreditation when granted
will be retroactive to the first
graduate in June of next year.

Shut-Ins Mass Sponsored
By Palm Beach County KC
NORTH, PALM BEACH *—

; The senai-annualTsiass for.-Sihut-
'ftS wilvbe celebrated '"at Our.
Lady of Florida Retreat House
chapel at 11:30. a.m., Sunday,
Dec. 19.

, Sponsored: bj^ the K. of C.
councils in Palm Beach County,
the Mass will -be offered by

•Father Cyril Schweinberg, C.P.,
director of retreats.

Confessions will be heard be-
for and during the Mass and

all those incapacitated because

of age or infirmity are invited
to attend.

Transportation will be made
•available by calling local rec-
tories or the" retreat house of-
fice ai 844-7750.

The traditional blessing with
the relic of the True Cross will
be given after the Mass.

- A Mass for Shut-Ins is also
celebrated by the Passionist
Fathers on Palm Sunday each
year.

mperd by Jane
Advertising •

BAKEQ GOODS FOR THE
HOLIDAYS! Just about
everything you want —-
Home Made Fruit Cakes,
Pumpkin and Mince Pies,
Cookies, Rolls, C o f f e e
Cakes, Breads, Tarts, etc.
Let MIAMI SHORES
BAKERY, 9714 N.E. 2nd
Ave., do the work for you.
All Baking done on prem-
ises. You are assured top
quality products. P l a c e
your order early. 759-5515.

RENT or BUY R E N T A GORGEOUS WEDDING
GOWN! Beautiful, exquisite gowns at
SHAVER'S, 7910-16 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
Little River. They're not cheap in qual-

i t y , home made or second grade in any
^ way but are extremely fine stock.

Rental prices from $40 up. Hoops and
veils also are for rental. Bridesmaid's
•dresses and dresses for mothers of

iride and groom available. Call for
appointment. 754-9022.

LOOK YOUR BEST for the holidays!
Get a soft, natural looking permanent
at MIAMI SHORES BEAUTY SALON,
9612 N.E. 2nd Ave. They are giving
a lanolin permanent, budget priced at
only $6.95 complete. Jane Coppeto,
owner, and experienced operators do
hair styling, shaping, coloring, etc.
They have been several years in the
'Shores' offering excellent service
and reasonable prices. 757-4919.

I "Solitaire" has tiny "space-
age" Micro-Litfiic amplifier

i Wear it parttime or
full-time

I Customized to fit your ear

AUTHORIZED
ZENITH
DEALER

North Miami Hearing Aids
715NE 125St. PL 1-6761

Acme-North Dade
Hearing Aids

1873 NE 163 St. Wl 5-2631

HOBBIES

FOR TUn AND PROFIT

ABBOT
HOBBIES

RARE COINS-STAMPS
SLOT RACING

HEADQUARTERS
H-O TRAINS

Equipment and Service

Northside Shopping Ctr.
10 South Court,

Miami,- Fla.'

Telephone OX 1-4312

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR
THE KNITTER! They have
so many nice things, you
will be surprised at LITTLE
RIVER KNIT SHOP, 8234
N.E. 2nd Ave. They have
"Quick Kits" with every-
thing complete for making
sweaters for men, women
and ;children. They also
have tots for socks, bags,
rugs, beaded e v e n i n g
shells, etc. Or give the
knitter a nice knitting bag
or a case of knitting
needles, 754^121. "-•

DISCOUNT ON ALL CAM-
ERAS AND PROJECTORS!
Just in time for Christmas
at ATLANTIC PHOTO
SUPPLY CO., 8011 N.E.
2nd Ave., Little River and
Northside Shopping Cen-
ter, 119 N. Court, 79th
and 27th Ave. They have
flash cameras, movie cam-
eras, film, light meters,
projectors, carrying cases/
photo albums, special len-
ses, filters, gadget bags.
PL 7-7848 and OX 1 -4771,
Make your selection now.

GIFTS GALORE AT THIS STATION-
ERY STORE! Beautiful selection of
social stationery — famous name
lines, White & Wyckoff, Hallmark, Mon-
tag's. See the many gift items at MIAMI

\ STATIONERY CO., 8222 NE. 2nd
Ave., Little River. Pen and Pencil Sets,
Desk Accessories, Stationery, Travel
Cases, Art Supplies, Christmas Wrap-
pings, Hallmark Cards, separate or by
the box 754-4656.

VITAMINS! N A T U R A L
SOURCE! MINERALS! At-!
lergy Free, Diabetic & Salt;
Free Foods. Also Dr. Jensoni
Products, Thompson, Schiff,,
Bronner, Viobin, Worrier,
H o f - f m a n , Universal Dy-
namic, El-Molina, etc. They have Breads, Juices,
Teas, Seeds, Juice Machines. All these at GERRARD'S
NATURAL HEALTH FOODS, 275 N.E 79th St., Little
River. L J . Taylor, D.C., PHC. with 20 years experi-
ence, can help determine your needs. Prompt delivery.
754-7778. • .

FINE MEATS AND POUL-
TRY for the holidays! You
will want the best of course
a n d JOHN STRATMAN,
164 N.E. 54th St., is the
place. He has the finest
prime meats available. For
your cook-out try his prime
steaks or his delicious, cold
cuts, many made right
there. Also he specializes
in all types of home made
sausage, foreign and do-
mestic. 754-356?..

WHEREVER Y O U
WANT TO GO —
they can plan your
t r iP' Relieve your-
se | f o f the trouble.
Let SHORES TRAV-

EL C E N T E R , INC., 9723 N.E. 2nd Avenue,
make reservations, and issue tickets. They are offi-
cial agents for Air, RR and Steamship Lines, Foreign
and Domestic. Also make Hotel Reservations, Rental
Car and Package Tours, world wide. Convenient tocd-
tion for all North Dade. Parking in rear. 751-6529.

UPDATE YOUR HOUSE WITH NEW
WINDOWS! Replace old ones with
either awnings or jalousie type." MAIN-
TENANCE, INC., 7400 N.E,. 2nd Ave.,
does an excellent job. No big mess or
trouble and they are most reasonable.
I know because they did the job for me
and. it was a wonderful improvement.
They also replace parts, renovate steel windows a'nd
do custom made screens. Free estimates. Quality
service. 751-4583.

CHOOSE A MOVER whose
service is complete! Wherever
you wish to move, ALLSTATES
VAN LINES ore ready to do
the job. They specialize in
long distance moving, local
moving, packing and storage,
part or full loads. You are

assured safe, dependable, courteous service with De
Luxe Vans and trained personnel. Call ALLSTATES
for free estimates, low rates. 754-6691.

KENTUCKY
FRIED CHICKEN

PICK IT UP
by the Box • Bucket • Barrel

FOR PARTIES — PICNICS

N.W. 7th AVE. & 119th ST.
685-1891

A TELEVISION SET will
give the family much
pleasure all year long!
What couW be nicer?
MID-CITY RADIO SHOP,
9713 N.E. 2nd Avenue,
Miami Shores has many
styles in portable or con-
sole — famous makes too.
Zenith, RCA, Motorola.
They also have .a;v large
.stock of Clock Radios,
Record players and Hi-Fi.
Visit this shop and see for
yourself. 757-7615.

ONE STOP
LUMBER
YARD

S E L E C T E D QUALITY
BUILDING-MATERIALS
fpr every need! That's the
story at LITTLE RIVER
LUMBER & HOME SUP-
PLY, 7737.NE. 2nd Ave.
From picture fraines to
f r a m e work, hardwood,
paints or hardware; they
are your One-Stop place to
shop! A convenient service
is lumber and plywood cut
to size. They feature top
quality products, moder-
ately priced at LITTLE
RIVER LUMBER & HOME
SUPPLY. Prompt delivery.
759-2404.
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SETTER THAN CONTRACEPTIVES

Symposium Praises Rhythm
As Family Planning Method
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (NO —

The practice, problems and
prospects of rhythm underwent
close analysis at the Second
International Symposium on
Rhythm here.

The consensus among some
300 doctors, priests, nuns and
couples was that rhythm as a
family planning method is as
good as or better than most
contraceptives; but that more
must be done to spread under-
standing of rhythm among the
medical profession, the clergy
and married people.

The relative ignorance about
rhythm among members of all
three groups came under heavy
fire from speakers at the con-
ference.

The symposium was co»spon-
sored by the Family Life Bu-
reau of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference and the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic
Physicians' Guilds.

The meeting was planned by
an ad hoc Commission on
Rhythm made up of doctors and
priests. It was set up as an
outgrowth of the first interna-
tional rhythm symposium, held
in October 1964 in Washington,
D.C.

Another result of the 1964 con-

ference — reported on at the
symposium here — was to give
major impetus to the establish-
ment of Catholic rhythm clinics
and rhythm instruction pro-
grams throughout the country.
There are now more than 50
such .programs in 35 dioceses.

The progress of the rhythm
clinic movement was discussed
at a special symposium pre-
view session. The programs de-
scribed ranged from highly suc-
cessful ones which have reach-
ed thousands of couples to that
of one, Midwestern diocese
where only 186 couples have
registered for rhythm instruc-
tion in the 10 months the pro-
gram has been in existence.

A doctor who described this
program said he believes there
are "thousands" of Catholics in
the diocese who are potential
clients. But, he said, "either
they don't care or they are on
pills or they won't make a
move away from their contra-
ceptives until the Pope's com-
mission on population questions
speaks."

Father Stanislas de Lestapis,
S.J., the symposium keynoter,
told the meeting that when sex
is artificially separated from
procreation it becomes a "mere

DIOCESAN FAMILY Counseling Center recently established as
a department of the Catholic Welfare Bureau was preceded by

game." By contrast, he said, the
rhythm method of fertility con-
trol fits into the total "rhythm
of marriage," as established by
male and female psychology
and physiology.

One major point emphasized
repeatedly by symposium speak-
ers is that there is not just one
rhythm method but several —
and that success depends on
teaching and practicing the
best of these. _

The best, it was agreed,
is the so-called "temperature"
rhythm, in which the time of

what a way to pay

He just dropped a batch of envelopes containing Handi-Checks in the
corner mailbox. By paying all his bills the easy Boulevard National way
— with Handi-Checks—he saved time and effort. Why not try Handi-
Checks, too?

Only $2 for 20 •—personalized with your name — plus a small monthly
service charge.

NAT I O NA L BANK
5000 Biscayne Boulevard—Miami

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System

ovulation is determined by ob-
serving arid charting variations
in the woman's basal body tem-
perature.

But rhythm is as much a
state of mind as a technique,
speakers said in stressing the
importance of proper attitudes
toward marriage and sex as
prerequisite to success in
rhythm.

"The beautiful gift of God in
sex has been made dirty to the
teenager," declared Dr. William
Lynch of Boston, who has been
active in sex education pro-
grams in the Boston archdio-
cese. Nevertheless, he said, to-
day's teenagers still "want to
krfbw what is right" and are
willing to heed a message that
stresses responsibility in regard
to sex.

seminar conducted for 40 priests by eminent psychologists and
psychiatric consultants. Additional seminars are planned.

Catholic Protest Follows
Panel In The White House
WASHINGTON (NO — Seyen

Catholics who participated in
the recent White House Confer-
ence on International Coopera-
tion have filed a supplementary
statement for the minutes of the
panel discussion on population.

They point out that "an im-
portant distinction . . . must be
made between the teaching of
the Catholic Church on a partic-
ular moral issue (birth control)
and the question of public policy
in a religiously pluralistic soci-
ety. Since the above distinction
was not made in the meeting,
we suggest that cognizance be
taken of the existence of two

A On ce-ln-A Century Opportunity!

JOURNEY
FULFILLMENT

Wmmm

to participate in the
Centennial of Our Mother
of Perpetual Help

to view its magnificent
scenery, rich history,
inspiring cities and shrines

•Be fascinated by the splendor of England, Holland, Belgium, France,
Germany, Austria, Spain and Greece
Participate In a solemn Triduum before the miraculous Image of
Our Mother of Perpetual Kelp

I Over 90 departure dates, from March through October, 1966
I Travel to Europe by TWA Sunerjet or Cunard luxury liner

Write or call for a free 24 page, full color folder, complete
with prices, departure dates, itineraries, maps and photos.

ROME
EUROPE

TRAVEL BUREAU
161 S.E. 1st Street

Miami, Florida ffi 9-5607

opposing views put forth in full
liberty by responsible Catholic
thinkers on this matter of public
policy and birth control."

The signers of the statement
were Donald N. Barrett, of No-
tre Dame University; Charles
E. Curran, of Catholic Univer-
sity of America; Donald A. Far-
rell and John J. Mulholland, of
the National Council of Catholic
Men; Thomas £ . Quigley, of the
Foreign Visitors Office, NCWC;
and Mr. and Mrs. Patrick E.
Crowley, executive directors of
the Christian Family Movement.

Professor Barrett made an ad-
ditional statement regarding the
population committee report,
saying in part:

"As a U. S. citizen and as a
Catholic, I object strenuously to
the informal implications of a
population policy without con-
cern and effective work with
dominant, moral values and
forces, e.g., the report speaks of
planning programs and institu-
tions in Peru and Colombia —
but they are U. S. in origin,
support and finance.

Double his pleasure this
Christmas with &

SHEAFFER
2-pen, walnut base
desk set

Two Sheaffei
cartridge fountain

pens-mounted
on a base
of choice

walnut with
a rich,

rubbed
finish.

Gift box. .

BARNETT'S
Office Supplies

228 N.E. 59th Street
134 N.E. 1st Street

PL 4-3457
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CUBAN EXILES already residing in South Florida crowded ralk
of observation decks to await arrival of first Freedom flittb.1.

Exilacfos Cubanos Esperan la Llegada de Compatriotas
u Colmon ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 9 ; ^ moiida J a m m e d AiTP°Tt Observation Decks

Terrazds del Aeropuerto Esperando la Llegada de Nuevos Desterrados.

BY K\niO, Mrs. I'ri-desvindii Miintana of MIJIUI. hoard hw
mother's, name was »n the passenger list of first freedom fUght
and she hurried to the airport to await the arrival of the plane.

Fredesvinda Montana Oy6por Radio Llegaba su Mama

Rrfiicws Wuilvd Rome Four Hours For Planr To .\rri\e Despite Nippy Winds Of First Cold Snell
Los Retug.ados E$peran par Horas el Arribo del Avion, a Pesar de las Frescos Brisas del Primer Norte.

HIS WTFEf and voting son were expected on first Freedom Flight
Jose Estrada explains to Sister Martin Marie, O.P., superior
*• Centro Hispano Catolico as fliey talked on observation deck.

Marm Marie., O.P., Atiende a un Refugiado

Metro Police Were Stationed On Boofs As Crowds Increased On Airport Observation Decks
Fuerzas de Policio Fueron Estdcionados pdra Cuidar del-Orden, Mientras, Id Multitud Crecid.

PROBLEMS OF REFUGEES are discussed by Sister Josephine,
O.P.> of the diocesan Spanish Center, wifli WCKT-Ch, 7's news
commentator, Wayne Farris, as newsmen awaited arrival.

Sor Josephine, O.P., Charta con Wayne Farris . ° / Observation Deck At Miami International Airport From Apron Where News Media Waited
de la Terraza del Aeropuertode Miami Colmada de Refugiados Ansiosos pdr la Llegada deFomiliares.
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Voice Photos

Exiles Who Fled Castro Regime Years And Months Ago Wave To Their Brother Refugees As First Freedom Flight Lands In Miami
Exilados que Huyeron del Coimmismo Hace Tiempo, Soludan a sus Nuevcs Compatriotas a la Llegada a Miami.

,.jr , ~ j * % > » • . i

V

Fan American's First Government-Sponsored Airlift Flight Arrives At Miami International Airport On Dec. 1 Bringing 75 Refugees
El Primer Vuelo Patrocinado por el Gobierrvo de EE. UU. Pora Traer Nuevcs Refugiados arribo el Primero de Diciembre con 75 Cubanos.



• U.S. Health Officer In Uniform Greets Refugees U.S. State Health Immigration And Naturalization Officials Welcomed Refugees As First Flight Landed
Un Oficial Norteamericano Saluda a los Refugiados. Funcionarios y Oficiales de Inmigracion Americana Red ben a los Refugiados ,que Arribdn.

Former Residents Of Cuba Jam Railings To Watch Arrival Of First Freedom Flight In Government Airlift Aged Were First To Deplane At Miami Airport
Otros Desterrados de Cuba[ se Agolpan Esperando la Llegada del Primer Vuelo de la Libertad. Una Anciana, la Primera en Pisar Tierra Americana.

Msgr. John Fitzpatrick Unwraps Lollipop For Crying Baby Refugee
tons. J. Fitzpatrick, Canciller de la Diocesis,.Ofrece Caramelos a Nino Refugiado.

75 Cuban Refugees Were Aboard Inaugural Flight
75 Cubanos Llegaron en el Vuelo Inaugural.

; 1 \ - TffaBBBBBME*

Centro Hispano Catolico Staff Await Plane
Staff del Centro Hispano Catolico Espera el Avion.

Sister Martin Marie OJr. welcomes Youngsters
Sor Martin Marie, O.P., Recibe a Refugiados.

Father Angel Villarenga O^.M. Listens To Interview
El Padre Angel Villaronga Escucha a Refugiados.
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FREEDOM HOUSE A HAVEN .

Christmas Tree Glows Here
For Exiles From Castroland

• ^ ^ r t * * * . * * * * .

(Continued from Page 1)

Mass.; Passaic. N.J.; and cities
in West Virginia.

Among the first exiles to ar-
rive via the government-spon-
sored airlift were the fathers
of two unaccompanied children.
The teenage son of Rigoberto
Puerto Rojas is under care in
the Archdiocese of Denver. Fe-
lix Camblor Estrada's daughter
is under care in the Diocese
of Joliet.

In addition to the hundreds
of news media reporters and
photographers who crowded the
field at Miami International
Airport to welcome the exiles
were Msgr. John J. Fitzpat-
rick, chancellor of the Diocese
of Miami and 'director of the
diocesan Spanish-Speaking Apos-
tolate; Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh,
chairman, Diocese of Miami
Commission for Cuban Refu-
gees, who inaugurated the na-
tion-wide program of care for
Unaccompanied Cuban Chil-
dren; Father Frederick Wass,
director, Centro Hispano Cato-
lico; Dominican Sisters of St.
Catherine de Ricci who staff
the diocesan Spanish center;
Donald Hohl, assistant director,
Immigration Dept, NCWC who
came to Miami for the inau-
gural flight; and Hugh Mc-
Loone, director of the Miami
office of Catholic Relief Services
— NCWC, which has already
resettled more of the refugees
than any other volunteer agen-
cy-

HOPES HIGH

After being processed by U. S.
Health, Immigration and Nat-
uralization representatives, the
refugees relax briefly at Freer
dom House and talk enthusias-
tically about reunions with their
families.

For Gaudencio and Mirtha
Campos, the United States is
not a new experience. They
have visited Miami five times
in past years and have travel-
ed twice to New York.

In the Spring of 1962 they
sent their 11-year-old daughter,
Caridad, to South Florida
through the Unaccompanied Cu-
ban Children's Program. Anoth-
er child, four-year-old Ricardo
accompanied them on Freedom
Flight 2 from Cuba.

Now a student at Sacred
Heart Academy, San Antonio,
Tex., Caridad will join them in
Amsterdam, N.Y., where Mrs.
Campo's sister is providing
them with « home. Campos, an
office worker in Havana, is op-
timistic and confident about the
future.

The prospect of cold weather
in the north does not dampen
bis enthusiasm. "Catholic Re-
lief Services has given us good,
heavy coats, gloves, and even
hats," he said, explaining that
he had brought with him from
Cuba three suits for himself;
three dresses for his wife, and
five outfits for their young son.

"The voice most heard in
Cuba today is the Voice of
America," 43-year-old Ana Ma-
ria Perez stated, pointing out

that "everybody" on the island
listens to the program from 6
to 11 p.m. nightly.

"The authorities tell us it is
all lies," she said, "but Cubans
know better."

Tearfully she related how last
Christmas Eve Cubans listen
attentively to. religious music
and the Midnight Mass sung in
Miami's diocesan Spanish cen-
ter chapel and beamed to Cuba
by the "Voice of America."

This Christmas she will cele-
brate with her 18 - year -
old daughter, Norma, who also
came here through the Unac-
companied Cuban Children's
Program and has recently mar-
ried in Elizbeth, N.J.

Although her husband is still
in Cuba, Mrs. Perez' young son,
who would have been' of age for
military service on Dec. 26,
came with her.

Mrs. Ella Hernandez was
looking forward to a reunion
with her husband, a worker in
a lamp factory in Elizabeth. As
Dominican Sisters from Centro
Hispano Catolico called her hus-
band long distance to tell him
she was in Miami, Mrs. Her-
nandez said that he has not
seen their fiveryear-old son and
their nine-year-old daughter for
three years.

Las Vegas, Nev., was the des-
tination of Mrs. Madelina Perez
who has joined her son, Jose
Manuel, another youngster who
escaped communist indoctrina-
tion in Cuba by coming to the
U.S. alone and living with an
uncle.

A SPECIAL MEANING

Freedom has a special mean-
ing for 23-year-old Daisy Munoz
who at the age of 17 tried to es-
cape from Castroland by boat
and was imprisoned for six
months and 22 days in Guana-
bacoa Prison for Women in Ha-
vana.

Now married and the mother
of three small children, she is
gravely concerned for her 28-
year-old husband who accompa-
nied her and is suffering from
an intestinal tumor.

All of the refugees look for-
ward to a better diet in this
country than they had in their
native land. Present rations in-
clude one-half pound of meat or
fish per person weekly; and s>*
pounds of rice, six ounces'
beans, one dozen eggs per per-T^
son monthly.

Infants and children are per-
mitted to have one quart of
milk daily and each person is
allowed one-half pound of vege-
tables each week.

Cubans haven't seen bananas,
pineapples or grapefruit, of
which Cuba was once a large
producer, in several years. Or-
anges are available only on a
prescription from a physician.

At the present time those
wishing to leave Cuba are giv-
en two days' notice to ready
themselves for the one-hour trip
by air to Miami. Their property
is automatically confiscated by
the Castro regime as soon as
they are granted permission to
leave the island.
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Voice Photos

_ Ice Cream Treat For Newly Arrived Young Exile
iste Pequeno Refugiado Saborea su Primer Helado.

Elderly Exile Waits Patiently For Plane Arrival 74-Year-Old Exile Carries Doll For Granddaughter
Andorra Refugiada Aguarda Llegada del Avion. La Abuela Cuida la Muneca de su Nieta.

*. - * *

PASSENGER LIST of Cuban refugees aboard the first Freedom Flight was issued by
the U. S. State Department as thousands of exiles awaited the Pan American plane on
Dec. 1. Anxiety was commonplace as groups of exiles who fled the Castro regime some
time ago scanned the list for names of loved ones.

El Primer Grupo Entrevistado por la Agenda Catolica CRS.

FIRST REFUGEES interviewed by Catholic Relief Services - NCWC after arrival in
Miami were 74-year-old Senora Virginia Olazabal Delgado, center; and her granddaughter,
Senora Barbara Soveych; and her great-granddaughter, Cecilia, aged three. They were
resettled with relatives in the Bronx, New York.

Chequeando las Listas de los Refugiados que Llegardn.

The Very Young Also Waited For First Flight
Los Bebitos Tambien Acud'ieron al Aeropuerto.

Immigration Official Interviews New Refugee
Ofidal de Inmigracion Entrevista a Nuevo Exilddo.

New Refugees Are Fingerprinted At Opa-Iocka
Tomando Huellas a los Nuevos Refugiados.

4 # *

Port Of Miami Keceptionist Welcomes Kefugees Cuban Lhildren Watch FeUow Refugees Board Buses Which Took Them To Opa-locka For Processing
Recepc de Saludan a Refugiados. Los Refugiados Abordan Omnibus que los Llevard a Opa-locka, Para ser Procesados-
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By DEDE PONSO

Assumption Academy has held
student council elections.

Maria Antonio Vigil was elect-
ed as president; Mary Emma
Skflling, vice president; Yolan-
da Brennan, treasurer, and An-
drea Sinco, secretary.

Other representatives are Jos-
sie Perez, Kathy Fitzgerald,
Denise Mousely, Jennifer Wat-
kins, Linda Holman, Maria
Luisa Wells, Rosa Maria Cer-
vera, Lovita Richardson, Olga
Duran, Nancy Banks and Nina
Brennan.

Auxiliary Missionaries of the
Assumption are working hard
every Saturday from 1:30 to
5:00 helping the migrants in
Homestead. They will be teach-
ing them English and cate-
chism,

A Columbus Day fair helped
raise funds for this work and
for the African and Far East-
ern missions of the Assumption. •
Two Spanish volunteers return-
ing through Miami after spend-
ing two years in the Assump-
tion missions of Guatemala gave
the students a lecture with
slides explaining the need of
generous giving of young girls
to the missions of the Church.

Africa is now a frequent topic
of conversation. The officers are
Lilia Perez as president and
Susie Buzan as secretary. -

Assumption athletes partici-
pated in Play Day at Barry
College on Nov. 6. Assumption
won the "Second Place" trophy.
In individual events Toni Freites
won first place in the broad
jump competition and the vol-
leyball team placed first

The volleyball varsity also -has
played four games so far this
year. We have played Madonna
Academy, Monsignor Pace High
School, St. Thomas Aquinas
High School. In all these games
Assumption was the victor.

By JOHN BAUMANN
The Student Council at Chris-

topher Columbus High School
held, it's second Awards Assem-
bly Dec. 2.

Honor pins were presented to
academically deserving students
fey Brother Cletus Richard, Di-
rector of C.C.H.S. Louis Gidel
won the Best Scholar trophy.
The School Spirit award was
given to Richard McEnany.
Robert Nimer received the Best
Athlete award.

The intramural football team
from class 4C, captained by Jeff
Courtemanche, were awarded
trophies as this year's football
champions. Class 1C received
the 100 per cent Columbus
award for showing the, most
school spirit.

Michael Sanz, president of
Key Club, has announced that
a "car wash" will be held to-
morrow Saturday in the school's
parking lot.

A group of speakers and de-
baters from Columbus are com-
peting in Orlando today (Fri-
day and tomorrow, (Saturday.)
The National Forensic League
of Edgewater High is' sponsor-
ing an all-events contest. Those
competing for Columbus are:

Louis Gidel, Casey Dunlevy,
Thomas Frederick, Jordan
Pfuntner, Joseph Collins, Stev-
en Nohe, Raymond Dunn, Hen-
ry Vasconez, Geoffrey Peters
and Donald Bowden.

The" Crescent Club will pre-
sent a Russian movie in the
cafetorium on Saturday, Dec. 18.
This picture, "Farewell Doves,"
was awarded the Locarno in-
ternational Prize.

A large and enthusiastic group
of students have turned out for
the start of practice for the
1966 track season.

l l l l l l i i iS
By MARY ANN DESWYSEN

and RON KHOURY

Sports was the keyword last
week at Immaculata-La Salle
High School.

The A t h l e t i c Association
launched activities with their
First Annual Sports Night.

Distinguished names in all
branches of athletics were pres-
ent to demonstrate their skills.
Luther Evans, Miami Herald
Sports Columnist also appeared.

The ILS bowling team was se-
lected to enter into competition
with other members of the Dade
County Bowling League. The
basketball team launched its
20-game season last Tuesday.

The Track team is beginning,
to get in shape for their upcom-
ing campaign for another South
Atlantic Conference Champion-
ship. Intramural football with
competition in three divisions
also had begun.

The Glee Club will usher in
the Christmas Season by pre-
senting, their annual Christmas
Cantata at 8 p.m. on Dec. 19
and 20.

A fashion show is scheduled
today (Friday) at an assembly
before the Student Body. The
Senior girls in the Home Ec
classes were to model the gar-
ments they made during the
semester under the expert guid-
ance of Mrs. Ann Rolando.

The French Club is hard at
work preparing their show to
be held later on in the year.

liiiiilil
By PATTIE O'NEILL

FORT PIERCE — The Senior
English classes at Archbishop
John Carroll High School have^
been studying Everyman, a
morality play.

This past week the students
have been using their inventive
genius, writing scripts for their
own morality plays. i

One of the skits presented
was "Everyteen," where a teen-
ager finds himself confronted by
a choice — between good and
evil. '

The choice is whether to at-
tend a condemned movie or a
Disney production.

With the aid of the "angel"

and "prudence," and much to
the dismay of the devil alias
"Red Finger" and his associ-
ate, "Sensuality," Everyteen
choose the good movie and
Heaven because in: hell "there
is no surfing, no hot dogs, and
no good times."

As Friday was first Friday,
the students concluded the week,
by assisting at a Mass.

Miss Barbara Holt, Choral in-
structress, and the students
have chosen for this year's pro-
duction, the Lerner and Lowe
musical, "Brigadoon." Tryouts
for the play are to be held
Dec. 11.

The first issue of the Shield
has been sold at the school.

This first issue was edited by
Elanor Beckfelt and Andrea
Steele, Assistant Editor with the
help of Don Sheubrooks, Busi-
ness Manager.

Report cards were given out
last week by Father Jan Janus-
zewski of St. Joseph's parish,
Stuart and Msgr. Michael J.
Beerhalter, of St. Anastasia's
parish. Honor Rolls were posted.

By EDWARD DAMICH

The Science Club at Archbish-
op Curley High School is busy
preparing its candidates for the
Westinghouse Talent Search
Test in mid December.

The applicants to this pro-
gram are: Michael Brush, Jo-
seph Chevalier, Paul Cucchiaro,
Bernard Welters and Edward
Damich. Scholarships and cash
awards are sponsored by the or-
ganization.

Brother Leo Hogan, C.S.C.
has recently returned from an
educator's convention in Bos-
ton, Mass. Our principal spent
several' days there.

Most seniors gathered at va-
rious resting centers last Satur-
day for the Scholastic Aptitude
Tests, more commonly known
as College Boards. Curley is a
designated center for thjs test
in December and May. Brother
William May, C.S.C. Is tn
charge of the testing.

The Knights of Saint Joseph,
a Catholic action group, spon-
sored a canned-food drive for
the Camillus House prior to the
Thanksgiving holidays.

The Student Council has made
great strides in an effort to im-
prove its functioning. The ap-
pointment of a Parliamentari-
an, the organization of club
meetings, and the publishing of
an agenda all have contributed
to this end. The officers of the
Council are to be commended
for their self-reform program.

Basketball season will begin
tonight (Friday) in a game with
Miami Military Academy. In-,
tramural football has begun,
and it is in full swing. The in-
tramural program is organized
by Mr. David Masters.

From the four; Geraldine
Curtis, Sharon Tanner, Nora-
mae Fillmore and Elizabeth
Gray, one speech will be se-
lected and submitted for state
competition in the 19th Annual
Voice of Democracy National
Broadcast Scriptwriting Contest,
sponsored by the Veterans of
Foreign . Wars and the Ladies
Auxiliary to the V.F.W.

The theme this year is, "De-
mocracy: What it means to
me." This contest is designed
to extend to students an oppor-
tunity to express views and
ideas concerning themes deal-
ing with patriotism.

Each state winner will re-
ceive a five-day all-expense
paid trip to Washington, D.C.,
plus the opportunity to compete
for national scholarships.

The Science Department at
Lourdes also is preparing to
enter competition sponsored by
the Florida Junior Academy of
Science. From both branches of'
science. Biology and Chemistry,-
students are busily compiling
information which is essential
to the theme they are explor-
ing.

Each student must submit a
paper of no more than 10 min-
utes' reading time, on any
field or branch of science, by
Dec. 10. These papers will be
judged and the six best will be
entered in the contest.

The Math Club has advanced
deeper into the exploration of
Mathematics by taking on as
then* present project, "The Set
Theory." As Sister Marian Al-
ice, I.H.M., the club's moder-
ator said. "The set theory may
be viewed as a branch of math-
ematics having its own partic-
ular assumptions and struc-
ture."

This theory is not offered in
the high school course and the
Math Club mmembers wish to
study the theorem for its own
sake, that is,, as a very definite
mathematical system.

jlllllllilljll
B\ MARY JANE DOHERTY

Four juniors from Our Lady,
of Lourdes Academy have writ-
ten Democracy speeches.

By PAUL LEBEL
And CAROL BOOTH

WEST PALM BEACH —
There's tough competition at
Cardinal Newman High School
for those who can make it. This
was proven during an intramur-
al swimming meet in which all
classes contested.

Among those who participat-
ed for top honors the winners
were: Triple Winners — Bonnie
Bacchi, Andy Downey; double
winners — Ed Merkle, Maureen
Kelly; single winners — David
Beuttenmuller, Kit Kramer.
Sophomores took the meet with
84 points.

Newman sent representatives
to an extemporaneous practice
speaking contest, "sponsored by
Seacrest High School in Delray
Beach.

Of Newman students: Chris
McCord won the highest hon-
ors, Norman Schroeder and
Paul LeBel ranked next, also
Margaret Gretchen and John
Considine rated highly.

Other activities varied from
selling to singing. Nationally fa-
mous magazines are being sold
by the student body for the pur-
pose of raising additional fi-
nances. On Dec. 12, approxi-
mately 50 girls, under the direc-
tion of Sister Margaret Loreto,
O. P., will sing an assortment
of Christmas carols and psalms.
This will be televised from the
"Chapel by the Lake," Christ-
mas Eve, on Channel 5 at 7:30
p.m.

The Senior Class took part in
their annual retreat: Boys at
Our Lady of Florida Monastery
and girls at the Cenaeie Re-
treat House. This event oc-
curred Nov. 30, and Dec. 1,
through Dec. 2.

•liiiiii
By KATHY McTAGUE

FORT LAUDERDALE — The
Senior girls at Cardinal Gibbons
High School were tested for
their homemaking abilities on
Dec. 7 when the Betty Crocker
Homemaker Test was given.

The highest scoring girl in
the school will receive the Bet-
ty Crocker Homemaker Award
and her test will be entered
in the state competition.

College-bound students were
given the College Board tests
on Saturday, Dec. 4. The three-
hour test started at 8:30 a.m.
tests and the writing samples
administered in the afternoon.

A relief from testing came
on Monday, Dec. 6, when the
girls viewed the movie "Caine
Mutiny."

It was shown to the freshmen
and sophomores during the first
two periods and to the juniors
and seniors during the last two
periods.

"Daddy's Little Girl" will be
the theme of the Father-Daugh-
ter Social on Sunday, Dec. 12.
This is an annual social spon-
sored by the Student Council.
It gives the girls the opportu-
nity of having a night out with
their dads.

By PEGGY McALOON

WEST HOLLYWOOD — Last
week the volleyball team of
Madonna Academy played, two
games against Assumption and
St. Thomas Aquinas, They beat
St. Thomas and lost a very
tight match against Assumption.
The annual volleyball tourna-
ment will be held in the near
future. ,

The Latin Club is going to
carol on Dec. 21st at Hollywood
Hills Nursing Home and Me-
morial Hospital. The songs will
be sung partially in Latin.

On Dec. 3, Mother Maurice,
S.S.N.D., Provincial Superior of
the School Sisters of Notre
Dame, .visited Madonna. Moth-
er Maurice visited various
classes in session.

The French, Spanish and Lat-
in Clubs are planning to put on
fairytale skits in their respec-
tive languages. The plays will

be given for the P.F.A. and to
various clubs.

• On Dec. 8, Mrs. Mary Pater-
no attended Conferences on
Practical Evaluation of Modern
Languages. The seminar sought
to provide fresh insights into
the nature and scope of lan-
guage teaching and demonst*1"4-
ed techniques. '

It is beautification time at
Madonna. The exterior of the
school is being painted and new
trim of turquoise blue has been
added. A fence will enclose the
entire property to provide pro-
tection and care of the school
grounds.

Next week the Drama Club
will act out the Nativity Scene
at the Hollywood Mall.

The National Honor Society
will hold the induction of its
members next week.

By KATHY HARTMAN

WEST PALM BEACH — Ros-
arian Academy's well - known
choral group, which appeared
on the Perry Como Show last
April, has been invited by
WPTV Channel 5 to do a half-
hour program of Christmas
music. .

Sip Taylor is hostess for the
program which will be televis-
ed locally on December 19 and
again on Christmas Eve.

The choral, under the direc-
tion of Sister Thomas Gertrude,
O.P., is busily preparing for
many other Christmas engage-
ments, too. They will make up
part of the thousand young
voices, in WPTV's third annual
Program, "1,000 Voices Sing the
Music of Christmas," on Dec.
12.

The group will again perform
on Worth Avenue during the
week preceding Christmas.

Rosarian Academy's tradition-
al Christmas Pageant will be
open to the public on Saturday
and Sunday, Dec. 18 and 19,

. and will feature the choral
group.

The pageant will consist of
tableaux portraying events from
the prophecy of Isais to the
actual birth of Cfirist. These
scenes will be set up aroir 4

the campus and visitors f ;
be conducted through the pag-
eant by high school girls.

The last activity of the choral
before the girls return home
to their various states and coun-
tries for Christmas is the carol-
ing trip.

On Monday, Dec. 2Q, the girls
. will bring Christmas joy to
many in local hospitals, orphan-
ages and rest homes.

Christmas toys are being col-
lected for the children of mi-
grant workers. This is a-
Sodality-sponsored project.

The Christmas edition of Ros-
arian's school newspaper, the
Campus Times, is being pre-
pared for distribution' before
Christmas vacation.
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. PaWcVs# Newman Score
Triumphs In Hoop Openers

The diocese basketball season
got off to a slow start last week-
end as only Cardinal Newman
of W«st Palm Beach and St.
Patrick's of Miami Beach regis-
tered triumphs.

Newman -took Boca Raton
High, 72-61, in its opener with
a pair of 6-1 performers, senior

Coumhan and sophomore
oe Merkle leading the way with

20 and 29 points, respectively.

Little St. Pat's showed that it
would once again be a Class C
title contender by taking Miami
Christian 56-36 and Class B
Marathon 74-32 with Orlando
Fernandez and George Gilleland
taking- up the scoring punch
from the graduated 6-4 Butch
Stallings.

Both hit for 20 points in the
win over Miami Christian while
GMleland had 30 and Fernandez

liiiiiiiiiii!
By GLORIA PAZUREK

Report cards for the second
six weeks were given out at
St. Patrick High School by
Monsignor William Barry, P.A.

Those students who made the
Honor Roll for this marking pe-
riod are Seniors: Suzanne White-
lock; Juniors Elaine Doyle, Ma-
ria Fernandez, Lark Barrett,
Kris Bettendorf, Nikki Carra-
Ino, Marta Hernandez, Lalito
Lyon, Gloria Pazurek, Mary
Stephenson, Janice Shammo,
Margaret Worden; Sophomores
Rosario Alverez, Leonard Codo-
mo, Flora Hood, Chris. O'Sul-
livan, Philip Villaneuvo, and
Jack Whitelock. Freshmen Ell-
en Griesmeyer, Patricia Gron-
din, Joel Andren, Steve Fred-
erick, Marie Frustaci, Angela
Muscare and Anslema Nunez.

New members have been in-
ducted into the Patrician Chap-
ter of the National Honor So-
ciety. They are: Marta Hernan-
dez, Lalita Lyon, Raul Rodri-
guez, and Mary Stephenson.

The theme of the Induction
Ceremony was patriotism. Each
speaker paralleled one of the
qualities necessary for member^
ship with the life of a former
president of the United States
who possessed that quality.

Those who participated in the
program were Kristine Betten-
dorf, Nikki Carrano, Elaine
Doyle, Thomas Flaherty, Glor-
ia Pazurek and Margaret Wof-
den.

School spirit reached its peak
^jjonsored by the Sodality, came
to a close. Seniors showed their
might by coming in first place
with one thousand cans. All cans
totaling 2,763 were donated to
the Camillus House.

Friday, Dec. 3, was a Day of
Recollection for the High School
students.

Meditations for the girls were
conducted by Father James X.
Henry, assistant director of
Boystown of South Florida and
those for the boys were con-
ducted by Father Arthur R. De-
Bevoise, diocesan director of
Newman Clubs.

The students also assisted at
Mass and attended a Bible serv-
ice. The day concluded with
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament.

26 in the triumph over Mara-
thon.

Only other diocese triumph
was the 72-49 triumph by Msgr.
Pace High of Miami over Mi-
ami Military Academy earlier
in the week.

Getting off to sad starts were
St. Thomas Aquinas of Fort
Lauderdale, which lost twice,
67-45 to Hollywood McArthur
and 88-55 to Delray Seacrest,
Bishop Verot of Ft. Myers drop-
ped a narrow 45-44 game to
Moore Haven while Archbishop
Carroll of Ft. Pierce was knock-
ed off 52-39 by Frostproof High.

However, all is not gloom for
the * upcoming' season as three
of the diocese's highly-rated
squads Christopher Columbus
and Archbishop Curley, both of
Miami, and Chaminade High of
Hollywood did not see action in
the early going.

Jay Kearney, a 6-1 forward,
was the leading scorer for Aqui-
nas after the first two games,
getting 11 points against McAr-
thur and 17 against Seacrest
while 6-4 center John Minnis
had 11 and six and 5-7 guard
Joe Moore was eight and 16.

Verot, in its second full sea-
son of competition, trailed 18-8
in the early part of its game
with Moore Haven but gradual-
ly closed the margin to 36-34,
but could never quite catch the
Terriers. Tom Berg with 16 and
Jake Molter with 10 led the
Verot scoring.

"Archbishop Carroll got 14
points from Jackie Kelly and
nine from Rufus Alexander in
its opening game loss.

By JOSE R. ROVIRA

On Friday, Dec. 3, the stu-
dents of Belen gathered in the
school's auditorium to pay a
small tribute to the memory
of the late. Father Jose Ru-
binos, S.J. on the second anni-
versary of his death.

Father Rubinos, renowned au-
thor of Spanish poetry and the
Spanish epic "Covadonga,"
taught at Belen for over 30
years. He founded and conduct-
ed the Academy of Speech and
Writing at the school.

The small ceremony was held
under the direction of Luis Sier-
ra helped by Jose P. Redondo,
who presented a biographical
sketch Of Father Rubinos, Law-
rence Root, who commented on
one of his poems, Marino Ariza,
Carlos Espinosa and Emilio Fa-
lero.

TWO HIGH SCHOOLS in the Diocese of Miami will participate
in the third annual hour-long presentation of "A Thousand
Vofces Sing the Music of Christmas" on Dec. 12 at the Chapel-
by-the-Lake in West Palm Beach at 2:30 p.m. Shown above

is the Cardinal Newman High School Chorus and below is the
Rosarian Academy Chorus that will sing in the concert which
will be taped and played Christmas Eve over WPTV-Ch. 5 and
four northern stations reaching some 15,000,000 viewers.

begun giving catechism instruc-
tion on Saturday mornings in
the school to boys from six to
twelve years of age. Some, 25
boys showed up on registration
day last Saturday, and Javier
Borbolla, president of the So-
dality, said he expects this num-
ber to increase in the near fu-
ture.

illllllilll

The dedication of our new li-
brary, which will bear the name
of Father Rubinos, followed im-
mediately. A contribution by the
Belen Alumni Association made
possible the construction of the
library.

The school hopefully looks for-
ward to the basketball season's
opening game against LaSalle
today (Friday) at the Colum-
bus' Gym. Our team, which has
worked hard in developing a co-
ordinated, well-balanced attack,
will certainly make the Royals
fight for every point they get.

Members of the Sodality have

By LINDA ROCAWICH

In a ceremony held at Notre
Dame Academy last Friday
morning, Father Gregory Flei-
scher 6.S.B., installed the as-
pirants to the Children of Mary
in the society's annual installa-
tion. .

Preceding First Friday Mass,
the officers, President Sally
Leonhajd, Vice president Kath-
leen Necolettos, and Secretary
Suzanne Childress, led the mem-
bers and aspirants in proces-
sion.

The society's moderator is
Sister Regina Clare, I.H.M.

EDUCATION FOB
AEROSPACE AGE
Send for new color
catalog describing
unique academic
and extra-curricu-
lar program. Ac-
credited college
prep, grades 10 -
12 at Melbourne.
Grades 1 - 9 at Ft.
Lauderdale. Res-
ervations limited.
Write Col. Vernon
J . Hart. Headmaster

Florida Air Academy
Melbourne 32, Florida

Through N.D.A's English De-
partment students submitted
original writing to the National
Essay Press in October.

At an assembly last week
it was announced that 55 of the
essays had been accepted for
publication in the national high
school anthology.

At the assembly presented by
the senior' class, Pat Dillon and
Jane Leslie posed as disk "jock-
eys and played the Top Ten Es-
says on their radio program.

;•. The 55 students whose essays
have been accepted for publi-
cation in the national high
school anthology are:
-SENIORS: Lillian Arroyo, Mary

Ann Bald, Anita Borges, Ann Marie
Chiocca, Christine Corkery, Ann Cur-
ran, Mary Delaney, Dorothy Dewoody,
Doris Dillman, Valerie DiPol, Ann
Polan, Gloria Gomez, Conecpcion Gut-
ierrez, Maura Haverty, Karen Kay,
Carmen Leon, Sarah Leonhard, Jane
Leslie, Kathleen Lomuar, Phelaa
Mack, Elaine Martin, Camille Mar-
tone, Angela Miklic, Sandra- Morti-
mer, Pilar -Nodal, Alicia Otazo.

JUNIORS: Pat Gilete, Patricia
Schwarz, Patricia McCluskey Mar-

lene Bornoty, Gail Convington, Jo
Anne La Russe, Josephine* Capozzoli,
Maria Elena Huff, Doris Hydro,
Deena Wald, Patricia Barkley, Leslie
Huntley, Mareellina Cellini, Mary On-
drizek and Lilliam Valiente i

SOPHOMORES: Diane Allison, Gl-
sella. Cardonne, Jill Loskill, Mary
Ellen O'Brienn, Maria Rachmuth, Pa-
tricia Renick and Margaret Ro-
lando;

FRESHMEN: Maritza Montero and
Lourdes Valiente.

tin
By BILL LENARDSON

/ and MARY ANN FLYNN

The Opa-locka American Le-
gion Post. 144 has presented, to
Brother Paul Urban, F. M.'S.,
dean of boys at Msgr. Pace
High School, a flag of the
tTnited States which has been
flown over the Capitol Building
in, Washington, D.C.

During Advent the Girls' So-
dality of St. Agnes is sponsor-
ing discussion groups on the
topic of the Socialistic mission
of making Cliirist's presence re-
alized among the student body.

The Sodality Council is also
conducting a program in ob-
servance of the Immaculate
.Conception which was begun at
school on Wednesday, Dec. 8.

The Boys' Sodality also joinejd
this program by assisting at a
special Mass which also was
celebrated on Dec. 8.

Mr. R. Smith of Delmar Stu-
dios - arrived at Pace on Tues-
day of last week to begin tak-
ing photographs of the various
school clubs and activity groups
for the future issue of Pace's
yearbook.

. Joan Lenihan, Girls' Student
Council President, became the
"first Pace student to appear in
the Miami Herald's "Top Teeii"
feature.

TEENAGE
RETREAT
FOR BOYS — AGES 13-1.5

DECEMBER 28-29

Onr Lady of Florida
MONASTERY RETREAT

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE
REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C. P.

1300 U.S. HIGHWAY KO. 1 PHONE 844-7750 NORTH PALM BEACH

ADELPHI
SCHOOL
ACCELERATED

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
• PH 7 5 7 . 7 6 2 3 . •

SEE PHONE BOOK YELLOW PACES
FOR BUSINESS - TUTORING COURSES

112390 WEST DIXIE HWY. NORTH MIAMI

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRONICS

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

FR 1-1439PHONE

nti
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Solemnes Ceremonias Marcan el Cierre del Concilio Vaticano

L. *

MONSESOR Bryan O. Walsh, director del programa
cesamo para ninos que viaieron al exilio separados de
sns padres, da la bienvenida en el aeropuerto a Rigoberto
Puerto Rojas, padre de uno de los 14 mil mucbachos en
ese caso, Jose Puerto, que actua&mente esta sfendo edu-
eado al cuidado de la Dideesto de Denver, Colorado.

CIUIDAiD DEL VlArri!CIA!NO
(INC)—El Segundo Concilio
Vaticano, y primero del pre-
sente siglo, concluyo con un
esfuerzo por reparar los da-
fios infflingidos a la nnidad
de los cristianos, que baa
persistMo por cerca de mil
anos.

En una solemne y publica
sesi6n plenaria del Concilio
el 7 de diciembre, una decla-
raci6n foe leida simultanea-
mente en Roma y en Estam-
bul, sede del Patriarca grie-
go-Ortodoxo, Athenagoras I.
La declaration busc6 terml-
nar con el obstacnio psicolo-
gtco existente entre la Igle-
sia Catolica y las Iglesias
Ortodoxas, que surgi6 por dis-
crepancias de atnbas Iglesias
en el siglo H.

Esta declaracidn fue el re-
sultado de estudios conduci-
dos por peritos catolicos y or-

todoxos, acerca del intercam-
bio de excomuniones del Pa-
pa Leon IX y el Fa-triarca de
Constantinopla Miguel Ceru-
lario en el afio 1054, evento
que marco el inicio de la
gran ruptuna de las dos Igle-
sias Cristianas que ha durado
hasta nuestros dias.

La lectura putolica de la
declaracidn, aprobada por el
Piapa Paulo VI y el Patriar-
ca Athenagoras I, sefial6 uno
de los mas signiiicantes avan-
cea, hacia la meta final de

INICIO DE LOS VUELOS: NUEVA ETAPA DEL EXODO CUBANO

Encuentro de Familias Separadas por Largos Anos

la reunification de toda la
Cristiandad.

[Esta lectura fue solo uno
entr-e vaiios eventos impor-
tantes. Los ultimos cuatro do-
cumentos aprobados por el
Concilio y el Papa fueron
promulgados, y por tanto se
convirtieron en los ultimos
y mas recientes frutos de los
cuatro anos del Concilio.

Mis de 2,000 obispos toca-
dos con blancas mitras se sen-
taron en los estrados que cu-
bren las enormes naves de la
Basilica. Kilos se unieron en
las plegarias e himnos de la
misa concelebrada en el al-
tar mayor de la Basilica don-
de presidia el 'Papa Paulo.

Como en las pasadas sesio-

nes pfiiblieas los oficiales del
Concilio leyeron los parrafos
de apertura y cierre de los
cuatro esquemas por separa-
do.- La lectura de los doeu-
mentos conipletos hub^era re-
querido una docena de ho-

ras. Entonces, los obispos alii
reuniidos votaron una vez mas
en una ceremonia que fue
mas una formalidad que un
procedimiento practice real-
mente. - ' \̂

Con el resultadp de ios yo-
tos anunciados el Papa so-
lemnemente promulgd y rati-
fko los cuatro documentos.

' en ese moinento que
se convirtieron en actas

del Concilio. Los documentos
fueron aquellos de la liibertal
religiosa, las misiones, la vi-
da sacerdotal y el ministerio
y la Iglesia en el Mundo Mo-
derno. Con su publication, la
agenda del Concilio, desipues
de cuafax) largos y lafooriosos
aSos, oficialmente termdao,

. .Pero con el fin vlene el
comienzo de la gran tarea de
implementar todas las metaa
fijadas por el total de 16 es-
qjuemns completados.

(Pasa a la Pagina ZZ)

Un nuevo capftulo en la
historia del exodo cubsno se
esta escribiendo con el Inicio
da los vuelos jpatrodnados
por el gobierno norteamerlr
oano para sacar de Cuba a los
descontentos con el regimen
comunista.

El primer vuelo de la ffifcer-
tad arriibo el primero de di-
dembre a Miami, trayendo a

• 75 refugiados de todas las eda-
des, que ya se reunieron eon
mis familiares en distintas dtt-
dades de los-Kstados Unidos.

Entre los primeros reluigia-
dos llegados figuaran log padres
de dos jovencitos que Dega-
ron solos si exilio tiempo
atras. Rigoberto Puerto iBo-
jas cuyo hijo se encuentra ba-
jo el cuidado de la Di6cesis
de Denver y Felix Camplor
Estrada, con una hija al cul-

I dado de la Di6cesis de Joliet
[para recibir a los refoglados
qne arribaban en el vnelo
Inaugural, acudrerom al aero-

; puerto de Miami, Monsi John
J .Fitzpatrick, CasnciUer de la
Ulocesis de Miami y director
del Apostolado en Bspanolj
Hons. Bryan O. Walsh, direc-
tor de la Concision diocesana
para los Refugiados cubanos,
quien inaugur6 el programa
sacional para los nifios oo-
banos que ban. venUo llegan-
do al exilio separados de sns
padres; el Padre Frederick
Wass, director del Centre
Hispano Catolico; los padres
Angel Villaronga 7 Miguel de
ArrHlaga y las reHgiosas do-
minicanas que atienden el Cen
tro Hispano Catolico, asf co-
mo dirigentes seglares del C
HC y el Catholic Relief Ser-
vice* • NCWC.

Cada dia un grupo de reli-
giosas y voluniarios seglares
del Cenbx)^Hispano. Cattlko
acuden al aeropuerto a reci-
bir a los refugiados que He-
gam, ofreeier^oles inifonna-
ci6n y asistencia..

Despues de ser procesados
por la inmigracion oorteama-
ricana, los refugiados cuyM
familias se encuentran fuera

del area de Miami son acomo-
dados en la Casa de la Liber-
tad, esperando ansiosamehte
la reuni6n con los suyos.

Pana Gaudencio y Mirta
Campos, Estados Unidos no
es una nueva experiencda.
Ellos han visitado Miami cin-
eo yeces antes de Castro y
ham viaijado taiwbî n a Nue-
va York.

En la prinnavera de 1962, se
separaron de su hija de U
anos para que viniera a Mia-
mi con el programa de m&oa
refugiados iniciado por la ID16-
cesia de Miami, Su otro hlijo,
Kkardo, de 4 anos, los acom-
pan6 eh el segundo Vuelo de
la Libertad desde* Outoa.

Kstudiando ahora en la Sa-
cred Heart Academy, San An
tonio,JTex. Caridad se unfcri
a sus padres en Amsterdam
Nueva York, donde todos vi-
viran con otros famiiares ya
estaiHecidos aqui desde hace
afios. Bespues de los largos
afios de privaciones y aozo-
bras y de la angustia de la
separation de su bida, los Cam-
pos mirao al futuro Con coh-
fianza y esperanaa.

Momentos antes de partir,
el frio que les esperaba en N.
York no les inquietaba, "El
Catholic Relief Services nos
ha dado unos abrigos may
buenos, as£ como sombreros

y guantes. Nosotros solo tra-
jimos tres trajes cada uno y
cinco trajecitos para el ni-
no" . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _

"La voz que mas se escu-
dha en Cuba aihora es la "Vox
de America", dice Ana Maria
Perez, senalando que todo el
mundo esouoha los pcogramas
de 6 a 11 p.m. cada nocha.

"Los fidelistas nos dicen
que todo lo de la Vojs de
Am^rioa es mentira, pero no-
sotros seguimos escuohandola
y el pueblo sabe xl6nde esta
la mentira.

Viaiblemente emocionada,
recuerda c6mo en la Noclhe-
buena del ano pasado, los Cu-
banos se sentaron junto a sns
radios para esouohar atenta-
mente la misa del gallo ofre-
cida desde la capilla del Cen-
tro Hispano Oatdlico.

Este afio, ella celebrara la No-
chebnena y Navidad con su
hija de 18 afios, Nonua, que
tambien vino en el programa
de jovencitos separados de
sus padres, y que ya reciente-
mente contrajo matrimonjo
en Elizabeth, NJ. . .

Junto a la libertad y la se-
guridad personales, los re&ii-
giados esperan disfrutar una
alimentacion mas balanceaida
aqui que en su nativa Cuba.
Las actuales raciones de

acuerdo con las libretas de
racionamiento, consisten, en-
tre alimentos principales, de
media liibna de carne y media
libra de vegetales por perso-
na a la semana y seis libras
de arroz, seis onzas de gra-
nos de cualquier clase, y una
docena de huevos por perso-
na al mes. Ninos y andanos
tienen dereaho a un litro de
ledtte diario. Los cnbanos que
llegan dicen que no han visto
platanos manzanos, pinas 0
toronjas desde haoe anos, sien
do Cuba un gran productor
natural de esos frutos. Las
naranjas solo pueden obte-
nerse bajo receta medJca.

En la aotualidad, las per-
sonas que quieren dejar el
pals son avisadias con solo
unas boras de antelacion al
viaje y sus propiedades son
automaticamente confiscadas
tan pronto como se les da el
ipermiso de salidaL

Bendecira Obispo Carrol las
Obras del Colegio de Belen

Bl viernes, dia 17, a las 4
p.m. el Obispo Coleman F. Ca-
rroll procedera a la benddcion
de las obras del nuevo ediificio
del Colegio de Belen en Mia-
mi

El plantel, una continuation
del afamado Colegio de Be-
len de La Habana, que foe
clausurado por el reghnen co-
munista, comenzo a funcionar
en Miami en 1961, ptfeos me-
ses despues de haber sido ce-
rrado en Cuba. Sus primeras
aulas aquf radicaron en el
cuarto piso del Centro Hispa-
no Catolico, en el corazon de
Miami; al ano siguiente se
instalo en la direccdon en que

se ha erigido el nuevo edifl-
do, calle 8 y Avenida 7 del
SIW.

Los cursos actuales albarcan
septimo y octavo grado, ade-
mas de ensenanza secundaria
y en ellos se hallan enrolados
160 mudhachos. Las asignatu-
ras se ensenan en ingles y es-
ipafioL

DEI objeto principal de los
padres jesuitas al establecer
su colegio en Miami fue con-
tinuar brindando educadoa

cristiana cientos de sus alum-
nos forzados tambien al des-
tierro ial advenimiento del co-
munismo en Cuba.

Misa Para los Refugiados que
Llegan en la "Freedom House"

Por Manolo Reyes

Un viejo Club de Oficiales
que hace casi 20 anos fue ce-
rrado en un extremo del Ae-
ropuerto International de Mia-
mi, ha sido reactivado por el
Gobierno Federal de los Ks-
tados Unidos. El d u b fue
eonivertido en un moderno
hotel donde desde el prime-
ro de diciembre ultimo, son
alojados, con todas las como-
didades posibles los-cubanos

reci^n llegados a tierras de li-
bertad por via aerea.

Y fue precisamente en este
local conocido por "Free-
dom House" o "Casa de la
Libertad", que el domingo pa-
sado se efectuo por prlmera
vez un servicio religioso.

El reverendo padre Hual-
de, oficio una Misa en una
habitacidn convertida en ca-
pilla, en la Casa de la Liber-
tad. ., • •.'• • -

(Pasa a. la Pagina 21

LOS OBISPOS CUBANOS que partkiparon en el Concilio Vaticano tuvieron Una
reunion cqn el Obispo Coteman F. Carroll, de Miami, apareciendo, de izqwierda a
derecha, el Obispo Adolf0 Rodriguez, de Camagiiey; el Obispo Manuel Rodrigaes
Rozas ,de Pinar del Rfo; el Obtepo Carroll, el Obispo Jos6 M. IXominguez, de Matan-
zas; el Obispo Eduardo Boza Masvidal, AuxQiar de La Habana ahora en el de»
tierro y el Obispo Fernando Azcarate, S.J., Auxiliar de La Habana. Los prelados
cubanos han espresado al Obispo Carroll su gratitud por los desvelos de la Wocesis
de Mtand en favor de los cubanos que estan llegando a Miami.

ft
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Encuentro de Matrimonios Cristianos
PYoyetta Cruzada del Rosario Familiar

•Ions. John J. Fitzpatrick, Hablando a los Matrimonios Cristianos

Misa Para los Refugiados que
Llegan en la Freedom House

(Viene de la Pagina 20)

Unos 25 cubanos reoien Ue-
gados asistieron al Santo Sa-
crificio. Los demas ya batrian
sido relocalizados i>or el Go-
foierno Federal a otras partes
de los Estados Unidos.

Entre los presentes en la
Casa de la Libertad habia un
Joven imaMmonio con tres pe-
quenos hijos.

Los pequefunes, ninos al
tin, sieimpre lucian simpaticos
y atractivos. La joven madre,
simibolo de dolor, pesa esca-
samente 70 libras. Su edad: 33
anos.

EH esposo, un cuibano, de 28
anos, ipesa solamente 90 libras.
Y se halla muy delicado del
estomago. En Cuba, estando
en el Hospital esperando pa-
ra ser operado, recibio la no-
tioia que podia embarcar. Sin
reparar en esperas, el joven
salio de aquel lugar y junto
a su esposa e hijos, tomo el
avion para traerlos a tierras
de libertad. Era una oportu-
nidad unica que habia que
aprovechar.

La familia complete fue re-
localixada hacia ©1 Norte don-
de el joven sera internado
nuevamente en un hospital
par reciibir el aipropiado tra-
tamiento medico.

En tanto, siguen desarro-
Uamdose los cuadros conmo-
vedores entre las paredes de
la Casa de la Libertad. Los
cubanos rec&en Uegados tie-
nen ten clavado en su men-
te el dramatic© racionannien-
to que impera en la isla mar-
tir de Cuba, que despues de
tomar un cafe con leehe se
les haee muy dificil el botar
el vaso de carton. En Cuba
los guardan para lavarlos y
usarlos despues. Lo mismo su-
cede con los tenedores y las
cucharitas plasticas.

Y los desteHos de la trage-
dia del pueblo cuibano lle-
gan hasta uno cuando alguien
recien llegado, adulto, con
ojos asombrados mka las ma-
quinas que tienen los sand-
wiches y atonito pregunta:

"iPero se pueden comprar?"

For Gustavo Pena Monte

Una caiqpana por el rezo
del rosario en familia, por la
Iiberaci6n de Cuba y por la
salvaci6n de America toda, su-
gerida por el Movimiento Fa-
milar Cristiano para ser rea-
lizada por todas las organiza-
ciones catolicas de Miami, co-
mo iniciativa igual de todas
ellas, fue planteada en el Se-
gundo Eincuentro Diocesano
del MFC.

(El encuentro, que con la
asistencia -de mas de 500 ma-
trimonios de distintas parro-
quias del area de Miami tuvo
como marco el auditorium de
los oolegios ImmaiculataJLa
Salle el pasado s&bado, expu-
so la mistioa del Movimiento
Familiar Cristiano, destacan-
do sus dos facetas principales:
la espiritualidad conyugal y el
apostolado familiar.

Mons. John 3. Fitzpatrick,
CanciUer de la lHocesis de
Miami y director del Aposto-
lado en Espanol, que presidi6
el acto, dijo dirigiendose a
los matrimonios latinos aH£
presentes que "ustedes han
enriqwecido la Diocesis de
Miami con su cristianismo
sdncero, con sus ideales pro-
fundos y con su dinamismo
apostolico sin par. Nos haa

Dr. Humberto Lopez-AiM
Apostolado Familiair

hecho el regalo de su cultu-
ra, de~ muchas tradiciones
hermosas y sobre todo del sen-
tido de unidad de la familia.
Creo que muchos norteameri-
canos habran podiao excla-
mar sobre vuestras familias
lo que de los discipulos de
Cristo decian: "Mirad oomo
se aman los umos a los otros".

El prelado lamento qaie el
Obispo Coleman F. Carroll
no hubiera podido partieipar
en la importante reunion de
matrimonios. "sPersonalmente
hubiena podido comprobar el
trabajo extraordinario que la
rama latina del lifflFC viene
realizando en su Diocesis. Te-
nemos testimonios de nume-
rosas familias que a traves de
este movimiento han descu-
bierto la hondia espiritualidad
que les proporciona el matri-
monio, ban comprendido me-
jor la responsaibilidad para
con los hijos y para con la
sociedad, ihan reheoho hoga-
res en crisis, han brindado
aliento y sosten a otros mu-
ctoos hogares.."

HI Movimiento Familiar
Cristiano, que cuenta ya con
cuarenta equipos de matri-
monios de habla hispana en
16 parroquias de la Diocesis,
agrupando asi a mas de cua-
trocientas familias militantes,
anuncM en este enouentro
sus proyectos para un futuro
proximo, entre los qiue se des-
tacan la creation de un Bwr6
de Orientaci6n Familiar,
dondo sacerdotes, medicos,
psiedfogos, pedagogos y tra-
ibajadores sociales brinden su
ayuda y su conocimiento a to-
do matrhnonio; la constitu-
cion de "eqiiipos de novios",
para ir formando las parejas
en el verdadero sentido del
matrimonio y cuanto sea de
orientaci'dn vocacional a la fa-
milia, educacion de los hijos
y una proyeccion cada dia ma-
yor, mas eficaz y mas pro-
funda en todos los ambientes.
Se planted tambien la posibi-
lidad de una Jornada de ejer-
oickts espirituales en retiro
para matrimonios.

Humberto Lopez Alio, pre-
sidente diocesano del MIFC,
al desarrollar el tema del
Apostolado Familiar, funda-

• ' * •?- . •

mentandolo en el reciente-
mente promulgado decreto
concHiar sobre el apostolado
de los seglares, expreso que
"apostolado familiar es la fa-
milia salvando a las familias
para Cristo. Llevando a Cris-
to a las familias. Con nuestro
testimonio, con el ejemplo de
vidas que irradien a Cristo
en su alegria, en su felicidad,
en su amor y en su armonia,
y tambien en su dolor y en
su prueba".

Di'jo que "la familia tiene
que ser lo suficientemente ce-
rrada para proteger su inte
gridad e intimidad y lo sufi-
cientemente abierta para irra
diar a Oristo y a ser Luz. Fa-
milia abierta es la que des-
pierta a su responsabilidad
de celula viva del cuerpo mis-
tico, a su funcion nnica en la
sociedad a la preocupacion
constructiva por la comunidad..

iPara destacar la importan
cia de este apostolado familiar

Humberto Estevez
Maestro de Ceremonias

cito el texto del Decreto con-
ciliar sobre apostolado de. se
glares, que seiiala que "ha
biendo estaiblecido el Creador
del mundo la sociedad con-
yugal como principio y fun-
dameato de la sociedad hu-
maaa, convirtiendola por su
gracia en sacramento grande..
en Oristo y en la Iglesia, el
apostolado de los conyuges y
de las familias tiene una im
portancia trascendental ton-

El Padre Angel
Palabras de Clausura

~ to para la Iglesia como para.
la sociedad civil". Como la-
bor a realizar senala el mis-
mo documento la de que
"siempre fue deber de los
conyuges, constituyendo hoy
la parte principalisima de su
apostolado: manifestar y de-
naostrar con su vida la indiso-
lubilidad y la santidad del
vinculo matriinonial y afirmar
el derecho de educar cristia-
namente a la prole. Considera
como labores apostolicas es-
pecificas la adopeion de ni-
nos abandonados, la ayuda a
las escuelas y a los novios a
prepararse mejor, sostener a
los conyuges y familias que
estan en peligro moral y ma-,
teriai y apunta "la convenien-
cia de que para lognar mas
rapidamente estos fines de
apostolado, las familias se re-
unan en grupos".

El tema de espiritualidad
conjugal estuvo a cargo de
Benigno Galnares y el Padre
Angel Villaronga pronuncio
lass palabras de clausura, im-
partiendo Mons. Fitzpatrick
la bendicion a todos los pre-
sentes.

La Navidad es epoca
de regocijo espiritual, ee-
lebrem<»sla con senttdo fa-
miliar. Celebra cristkrna-
mente las Navidades.

Un Aspeeto d* la Ptesidencia del Encuentro Diocesano del MFC. Mas de 500 Matrimonios se Congregaron en la Comida del MFC.
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Solemnes Cer«monias
{Viene de la Pagima 20)

; La sesi6n plenarda termin6
con un discurso del Papa en
el cual alabo la lalbor del
Concilio y expres6 gratitud
por los pasos que se han to-
rnado hacia la unidad cristia-
na. En la conclusidn imparti6
su bendiciott a todos, obis-
pos, auditpres, observadores y
los oasi 80 representantes ofi-
dales de naciones de todp el
munido y a los miles reuni-.
dos en la Basilica para el
Ihist6rico evento. ' ;•?

I Al dia siguiente, en la fies-
ta de la Inmaculada Concep-
tion, los obispos se reunie-.
ron otra vez en el Vaticano.
Esta vez, sin embargo, se reu-
nieron primero en el palacio
Vaticano, revestidos de capas
y mitras.

f Entonces salieron en pro-.
cesi6n desde el palacio Vati-

Hermamo de Starts y Maria
fue resucitado por Cristo mu-
chas boras despues de estar
ya sepultado.

SAN LAZAftO

Cierran el Concilio
cano, bajando por la regSa es-
ealera, la gran explanada so-
bre la escalinata de San Pe-
dro, donde nuevas filas de
bancos babian sido situadas.

El Papa Paulo celebro la
misa ante un altar al centro
de los obispos alii reunidos
y todos los presentes recita-
ron las respuestas. Al final de
la misa el Papa Paolo pronun-
cio el discurso y bendijo la
prim«ra piedra de una igle-
sia que se construira en con-
memoracion del Concilio, la
que se dedicara a Maria, Mar
dre de la Iglesia.

La ceremonia concluy6 con
el coro sixtino que entono un
Te Deum en el que los obis-. Pe I» l a s coiriraites los Ueva-

, . .. . . , ron sanos y salvos a las co»-
pOS, los invitados especiales, tas de Galia.
miles de sacerdotes, religioaas
y semmaristas se unieron. Asi
concltiyo toda la ceremonia,
y el Segundo Concilio Vati-
cano paso a las paginas de la
historia.

Cuenta la tradlci6n qne eon
Maria Masdalena y otros com-
paneros fue lanzado al mar
en una destartalada emharca-
cidn sta velas

Oracion de los Fieles
Tercer Domingo de Adviento

(12 de Diciembre)

Celebrante: El Senor sea con vosotros.

Pueblo: Y con tu espiritu.

Celebrante: Oremos. Pidamos a Dios nos ayude.
a hacer el camino del Senor,

1—Lector: Que nuesto) Santo Padre, el Papa
Paulo, continue encontrando e"xito creciente en su
labor de enderezar los eariilhos del Sefior, a trav&s
de sus esfuerzos conjuntos de reconciliacion con las
Iglesias. Ortodoxas, Te rogamos, Senor. _ ̂  .^

.Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad. . ._

Lector: Que nuestro Obispo Coleman F. CarroJl -
continue obteniendo buenos resultados en hacer rec-_

.tas las sendas del Senor, a traves de su colabora-.
cion con los dirigentes protestantes y judios en los.
asuntos de la comunidad, Te rogamos, Sefior. .

Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad.

.3—Leetor: Que nuestro Parroco (N), y todos
.nuestros sacerdotes lleven mas almas a vivir con.
.Cristo, por la administration del sacramento del Bau-
.tismo, Te rogamos, Sefior.

.Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad. .

.4—Lector: Que los seglares cristianos, con el
testimonio de sus vidas, sean una voz eficaz en pro-
clamar al mundo actual, la venida de Cristo, Te
.rogamos, Senor.

Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad. ,

5—Lector: Que los Astronautas puedan comple-
.tar satisfactoriamente su mision en el espacio, y.
.regresar a la seguridad y calor de sus hogares, T«.
rogamos, Senor.

Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad.

6—Lector: que la Palabra de Bios que hemos,
escuchado proclamar en esta sagrada celebracion,
nos Ueve a una. conversi6n personal de nuestras vi-
das y a una publka profesion de nuestra fe, Te
rogamos, Sefior.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
Celebrante: Senor, escucha nuestras plegarias, y.

por la gracia de Tu venida, ilumina las tinieblaa
de nuestras almas. Te lo pedimos, Senor Jesus, que
vives con el Padre en la unidad del Espiritu San-,
to, Dios, por los siglos de los siglos. . ,,, ,

Pueblo: Amen. • , . . _ . .

Santoral de la Semana

DOMINGO 12. NUESTRA SE-
NORA DE GUADAILUPE. —
Conmemorase la aparicion de
la Bantisima Virgen Maria al
indio Juan Diego en el cerro
del Tepeyac. Habiendo el
Obispo solioitado del indio
una- prueiba de la vefracidad
de sus palabras, la Virgen le
concedio imprimiendo su ima-
gen en la tilma que vestia a
Juan. Patrona de America,
cuenta en este santuario con
la devocion de sus hijos a los
que quiso favorecer con su
presencia y maternal ayuda.

LKNEiS 13. SAWHA. LUCIA
Nacida en Siracusa, Sicilia,

sufri6 el martirio por la fe,
por el gotoernador iPascasio,
al ser denunciada como cris-
tiana y negarse a sacrifioar a
los dioses paganos. IMuri6 en
el a&o 304, y es lnvocada espe-
cialoiente por los que sufren
males de la vista.

MARTES 14. SANTOS NICA-
SIO Y EUTROPIA. Este
santo Obispo de Reims y su
hermana virgen, sulfrieron el
martirio a manos de los bar-
baros germanos que saquea-
iron la ciudad en el siglo quin-
to.

MIBROOLES 15. SAN MAXI-
MINO. Natural de Verdfin,
fue el primer abad del monas-
rio de Micy, fundado por su
tio el rey Clovis. Su santidad
y milagros atrajeron mucfaos
discipulos, siendo algunos ve-

nerados hoy como santos. En-
treg6 su alma en el ano 520.

JUEVES 16. SAN EU»EBIH>
DE VERSELLL Nacido en
Oerdena, paso a Vercelli en
Xtapo. Combati6 tenazmente
el arrianismo, fue desterrado
a Siria, convocando con San
Atanasio un sinodo de Obis-
pos en Alexandria. R-egreso •&.
Italia, siendo martirizado en
el 370.

VIERNES 17. SANTOS LA-
ZARO, GUSTAVO Y OLIM-
PIA.

SABADO 18. SANTOS KUPO
y ZO*>1MO. Durante el reina-
do del 'Empera-dor Trajano, al-
rededor del ano 116, ambos
santos suifrierbn el martirio
por defender la doctrina de
Cristo en Antioquiia, Filipos y
otras ciudades die! Oriente Me-
dk>. San iPolicarpo en su carta
a los fieles de F41ipos, los
exihorta a la imitacion de es-
tos heroes del naciente cris-
tianismo.

Tu y tus hijos juntos
constriiyan un Belen en
el hbgar. No impoi+a lo
modesto que tengo que
ser, es la mejor forma
de celebrar cristianamen-
te las Noridades.

Clasificacion de Pel ku las

En Marsella iindi6 un fecun.
do apo&tolado, convirtlendo a
multitud de paganos. Mas tar-
de fue martirizado por su pro-
pio pueblo.

Clasificacion de las Pelfculas
con Tftulos. en Espanol

(Presente fin de semana);

Tower: In Harm's Way (John
Wayne, Kirk Douglas. Di-
rector: Otto Premdnger)
Clasificacion Moral B: Me-
lodrama superficial que
se desarrolla teniendo co-
mo fondo Pearl Harbor, y
la guerra del Pacifico; es
ta peliciila que podria re-
sultar de interes para los

' fanaticos de peliculas de
accioni se comvierte en mo-
lalmente objetable debido
a que se espera que el (pu-
blico aceipte la relaci6n
extramarital entre el be-

roe y la heroina, como
parte de su patron de con-
ducta intachable a no ser
por esta falta.

Trail: El Roll-fRoyce Amarillo:
(Ingi-id Bergman, Rex Ha-
rrison). Clasificacidn Mo-
ral A rv.

CASIFICACION DE LAS
PEUCULAS

NORTBAMBRIICANAS
QUE SOS BSTAN.

EXmBIEIN»O

Snow White: Clasificaci6n
moral A-l; The War Lord A-
III; The 2nd Best Secret Age
A-ani; The Cincinnati Kid: B;
The Great Race, A-I; King iRat
A ; Red Line 7000 B; The
Bedfore Incident, A HI; Vi-
llage of the Giants, B; GIT A-
I . • : • • • • - .

* * *

Tornado del documentado y
* recomendado libro PORMAr
CION OESPE0MATOGRAH1IIDA,
del escritor espanol Jose Ma-
ria Perez Lozano (otros liib-
bros de el: "Las campanas to-
oasn solas", "Un catolico va al
cine")( reproducimos estas in
terssantes lineas •sobre la fi-

de los Cine<Jluib:

"La mision del Cine-Club
ha de ser, en mi opinion:

Manejadora para nifio de 7
anos. Casa y comlda mas sa-
lario. Hablar algun ingles. Es-
crifoir a Box 89, The Voice,
6180 N.E. A Ct.

—educar estetkamente al
espectador;

—desarrollar su sentido crl-
tico, y estetico;

•—acercarle al hecho cult*
ral que es el cine;

—acercarle al hecho cultu-
ral que es el cine;

—enfrentarle , con un mr'
do de ideas. v...^

Anin quiero recalcar que asi
como —ya lo hemos dicbo—•
los catolicos llegamos taide
al cine, no hemos Uegado taa
tarde a la soluci6n del p ro
blema que plantea la educa-
cion cinematografica. En rea-
lidad, la realizaci6n del vasto
movimiento de Cine-Cluib ex-
tendido hoy ipor todo el mun-
do es una iniciativa cristia-
na, catolica".

Alberto CardeUe. ^

Se Vende Barberia
2 Sillones barbero y una ca-
sa de dos habitaciones amue-
blada. En el bello Cayo Lar-
go. Escriba a Joe Henault,
Box 35, Key Largo, Fla.

2554 S.W. 8 ST.
TELF: 445-3455

SU ALBUM DE BODA?

Munoz Studios
EXPERIENCIA, CALIDAD,
PRECIOS, FACILIDADES.

Y SI LO HACE EN COLOR
PRECIOSO!!!

• • • • • • •

MUNOZ STUDiOS
1760 N.W. 36 ST., MIAMI

1210 Washington Ave., M. B.
Telf. 635-5778 y 5384653

OSCAR
AHORA CON SOFIA,

EXPERTA BIT MASAJES,
MAQTULL AJES FACIALSS
Y LTMPIEZA DS CUTIS

NAVARRO
BEAUTY SALON

815 S.W. 17th Ave. 379-4192
INTJEVO! FAMOSO PERMANENTK

ESPANOL (GALLEGO)

Plain Shampoo & Set . . . . . . $£
Shampoo, Set, Hair Style . . 2.5cT

Tints, IncL Set 5.00
Hair Cut $1.25 Manicure $1.25

Q A T O L I C O
EFECTOS RELIGIOSOS EN GENERAL

Imagenes « Medallas - Cadenas
Lamina; - Crucifijos - Rosarios

Tarjetas de Bautizo, Recordato-
rios de Primera Comunion, Re-
cordatorios de Misa, Invitaciones
de Boda.

63 N. E. 2nd Street -Te l f : 374-2312
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Why Not Give A Pfesent That Can Change A Life?
(This is the seventh in a series «t

articles explaining the goals of the
standing committees in the Miami
Diocesan Council of Catholic Women.)

By MRS. THOMAS HAUPT
(libraries and literature)

At; this time of year most of
us are trying to think of gifts
that are original and distinc-
tive.

Why not give
a present that

1 can change a
life — m a y b e
even an eternal
life? Why not
give an appro-
priate b o o k ?
Here are a few
suggestions for
a beginning.

1. For the de-
vout: The Sins of the Just,
John H. McGoey, S.F.M., (The
Bruce Publishing Company, Mil-
waukee, 1963, $3.75.) Although
this book is written primarily
for the religious, most of the

Voice Photo

NCCW FIELD consultant, Miss Alma Herger, Washington, D.C.,
center, is shown wifli Father John J. Nevins, Miami DCCW di-
rector; and Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer, DCCW president, daring a
recent visit to Soufli Florida where she talked with deanery
affiliation presidents and chairmen in several areas.

Officers To Be Installed
By North Dade Nurses

Mrs. John Schappert of St.
James parish, North Miami,
will be installed as president of
the North Dade Chapter of the
Miami Diocesan Council of Cath-

Home-School
Group Elects
At St. Luke

LAKE WORTH — Charles Nu-
gent has been named president
of St Luke Home and School
Association.

Other-officers are Herbert J.
Maroon and Mrs. Michael Piv-
arnik, vice presidents; Mrs. Ste-
phen Mills, recording secretary;
Mrs. Landis Barish, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. Edward
Goodman, treasurer.

Committee chairmen an-
nounced include Mrs. Gerald
Langevin, hospitality; Mrs. Ed-
ward Plante, Jreat day; Mrs.
Marvin Koleos, room mothers;
Mrs. Johm McCabe, publicity;
and Mrs. Edward; Anderson,
Girl Scouts.

Judge James C, Downing,
member of the Palm Beach Ser-
ra Club, was the guest speaker

f ,vocations to the priesthood
.. ̂ ing the November meeting

Women's Retreat
b Resume Jan. 14
KENDALL — Retreats for ;)

women and girls will resume
Jan. 14-16 at the Dominican
Retreat House, 7275 SW 124th
St.

Parish or business and pro-
fessional groups wishing to
reserve a date for a retreat
are invited to contact the |
Sisters at 238-2711. I

Arrangements may be p
made for special groups to y
observe their own weekend 3
retreat or to join with an- R
other parish. ',/,

olic Nutses during a 7 p.m. din-
ner, Monday, Dec. 13 at Nick
and Arthur's Bestaurant, 1601-
79th Street Causeway.

Other officers who will be in-
stalled are Mrs. John Booth,
Immaculate Conception parish,
Hialeah, vice president; Miss
Eileen Harrington, C o r p u s
Christi parish, treasurer; Mrs.
Duane Thrasher, Holy Family
parish, secretary; and Miss
Frances Alderdice, St. Patrick
parish, Miami Beach; and Sis-
ter John Christopher, O.S.F., St.
Francisc Hospital, members of
the board of directors.

Guest speaker during the din-
ner will be Dr. Henry McGinnis,
dean of the school of Social
Work which will open next year
at Barry College.

All Catholic nurses in South
Florida and guests are invited
to attend. Reservations must be
made no later than noon, Satur-
day, Dec. 11 by contacting Miss
Harrington at 754-0504 or Mrs.
Edmund Berky at 688-6729.

Husbands Guests
Husbands of members will be

guests of St. Vincent de Paul
Altar and Rosary Society dur-
ing a Christmas party planned
at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 16
in the parish hall, 2100 NW
103rd St.

A holiday toy fair under the
auspices of the organization will
be held on Sunday, Dec. 12 and
Sunday, Dec. 19 on the parish
property.

Hand-made articles and novel-
ties will also be on sale from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Corporate Communion
Court Miami 262 of Catholic

Daughters of America will ob-
serve a Corporate Communion
during the 9 a.m. Mass, Sunday,
Dec. 12 in Gesu Church.

Breakfast will follow.

HAUPT

Mistletoe Frolic
Arranged By

I-St. Ambrose Guild
DEERFIELD BEACH — Mis-

tletoe Frolic will be the theme
of the supper dance which mem-
bers of St. Ambrose Guild will
sponsor at 9 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
11 at. Crystal Lake Country
Club, 3800 Sample Rd. in Pom-
pano Beach.

Musk will be provided by
Ralph Chick's orchestra and
tickets may be purchased at the
Ambrosian Curio Shoppe operat-
ed by the guild.

Arrangements are under the
direction of Mrs. John Sullivan,
chairman, assisted by Mrs. John
Hunt, Mrs. M. Ponce, Mrs. Ar-
thur Helm, Mrs. Kenneth Grif-
fith and Mrs. Donald Trott.

A Christmas program will
highlight the monthly meeting of
the organization at 7:30 p.m.,
Monday, Dec. 13.

Children of St. Ambrose
School will present a program
under direction of Mother Guad-
alupe. Mrs. Frank Kingston will
lead members and guests in a
"Sing-A-Long."

Refreshments will be served.

Coed Is Honored
Miss Mary Anne Sterck* a

graduate of Immaculata Acad-
emy, has been chosen a maid on
tiie 1965-66 Homecoming Court
at Loyola University, New Or-
leans.

A daughter of Mrs. F. C.
Sterck of St. Louis parish, South
Miami, she is studying second-
ary education and is a mem-
ber of the hospitality commit-
tee of the Loyola Student Uniop,
Lambda Sigma Lamba service
sorority and' Theta Phi Alpha
social sorority.

San Pedro Women |
Reopen Thrift Shop &

PLANTATION KEY — The |
Thrift Shop operated by wom-
en of San Pedro parish has
reopened here for the first
time since the building was

i damaged by Hurricane Betsy.

f The shop is open Tuesdays, !":'
| | Thursdays and Saturdays
% from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

examples have a parallel in the
life of the lay person. If this
book makes us gasp a bit, let's
remember what Bishop Sheen
said, "If a person finds it easy
to be a Catholic, he is not
being a very good one."

2; For those who have close
friends or relatives who are in-
validly married, or for priests
who advise such people, and
sometimes — but not always —
for the unfortunate couple:
Whom God Hath Not Joined,
Claire McAuley, (Sheed and
Ward, New York, 1961. $3.) This
is an autobiography describing
a solution to the heartbreak of
an invalid marriage, a solution
that not everyone realizes is a
possibility. The book has an im-
primatur, so one is safe in giv-
ing it as a present despite the
fact mat the author must be
mistaken about the advice the

Redemptorist gave her.
3. For affiliation members

to give the parish library: Chil-
dren for Adoption, Pearl Buck,
(N. Y. Random House; $4.95).
As Catholics, we will disagree
with some of Mrs. Buck's im-
plications; nevertheless it is
must reading for us who have
been so abundantly blessed by
God. If each affiliation had a
brief review of this book, more
of us might be inspired to follow
the example of the North Dade
Deanery which is sponsoring a
foster child. Some of us might
also wonder if God has called
us to a more personal involve-
ment in this apostolate.

4. For the affiliation (or a
kindly disposed member) to give
the church, or to give the school
library: a pamphlet rack (these
can be obtained for as little as
$8 to $10); or a supply of new

pamphlets for the already
tablished rack. See your dean-
ery or affiliation chairman for

5. To give ourselves: This
Tremendous Lover, Father Eu-
gene Boylan, O, Cist. R., (The
Newman Press, Westminster,
Maryland, 1960, $3. in cloth,
$1.50 in paperback). I never will
stop recommending this, as it is
the most important spiritual
book I have found in my life-
time. Inexpensive enough for
you to suggest that your chil-
dren "chip in" and get it for
you. But some way, please get
it!

To gild the lily: remember
that books are easy to wrap
and can be mailed cheaply, be-
cause they are sent at reduced
rates if you mention that the
package contains only books.
Merry Christmas!

HOKE T. MAROON
President

"if your
financial transactions

are important to you.,
then they're important

to us!"

You don't have to be big business to be welcome busi-
ness at Merchants Bank, Commercial Bank or the Bank
of Kendall.

Our officers — trained to deal successfully with every
individual or business financial problem — are always
ready to provide the service you need...and a little extra.

You'll find neighborhood convenience combined with
big-bank facilities and resources awaiting you at Com-
mercial bank (Northwest), Merchants Bank (Southwest)
or the Bank of Kendall (South Dade). At any location,
you'll find a warm welcome and the personal assistance
you need!

I hope to see you soon!

HOKE T. MAROON
President

' interest per annum paid on 12 month
savings certificates of deposit

interest per annum compounded
quarterly on all savings accounts

REGULAR, COMMERCIAL AND PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS • BUSINESS
LOANS • MONEY ORDERS • DEALER SALES FINANCING • AUTOMOBILE
AND INSTALLMENT LOANS OF ALL TYPES • SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES • DAY
AND NIGHT DEPOSITORIES • AUTO TELLER AND WALKUP WINDOWS • BANK
BY MAIL • U.S. SAVINGS BONDS • FREE PARKING • TRAVELER'S CHECKS

COMMERCIAL BANK
OF MIAMI

9301 N.W. 7th Avenue
PLaza 9-8511

MERCHANTS BANK
OP MIAMI

950 S.W. 57th Avenue
MOhawk 7-5661

BANK of KENDALL
8601 South Dixie Highway

. Kendall, Florida
665-7494

MEMBERS FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

f|lt Miami,, Florida



Christ Child Teas Wil l
Be Held During Week
Christ Child Teas have been.

planned by several Miami
DCCW affiliations during the
coining week.

• * • : ; .
FORT LAUDERDALE — An

heirloom crib in which mem-
bers will place layette items for
dependent infants under the
care of diocesan Catholic Char-
ities will highlight the Christ
Child Tea which members of
St. Anthony Catholic Woman's
Club will host on Tuesday, Dec.
1 4 . • . ' , , ' _ ; . . , . . • • " •

Mrs. L. L Amatp will be
hostess to members and friends .
from 3 to 5 p.m. in her home
at 820 NE 26th Ave. ifos. Ctene
Zoratti, club president, will wel-
come members and guests. .

Other members of the com-
mittee on arrangements for the
annual tea include Mrs. Frank
H. Schwarz, Mrs. L. W. Dargel,
Mrs. W. R. Bowes, and Mrs.
H. T. Hollwedel.

'•:.. * • •
POMPANO BEACH — Mem-

bers of Our Lady of the As-
sumption Guild will hold their
annual tea from 2 to 4 p.m.,
Tuesday, Dec. 14 at the home

Christmas Music
BOCA RATON — A program

of Christmas music will high-
light a meeting of St. Joan of
Arc Guild, at 8 p.m., Tuesday,
Dec. 14. in the school hall.

Mrs. Allan B. Miller will .be
heard in an original composi-
tion entitled, "Come To Beth-
lehem.'' Mrs. Thomas E. Har-
ney will present a reading,.
"Christmas Customs of AH
Lands.

Members w"ll sing traditional
Carols.

Give htm many yean
of writing pleasure
on Christmas Day

SHEAFFER
contemporary,
walnut desk sets

Choice walnut base.
Matching brown pen.

Nameplate for
. personalizing.

Gift box.

BARNETT'S
Office Supplies

228 N.E. S9th Street
134, N.E. 1st $*reat

« . 4-3457

of Mrs; George Gore, Sea Ranch
Lakes.

Winter visitors as well as
members are invited to attend.

.: • " . * * •
FORT LAUDERDALE — Mrs.

Joseph Schwendau will be host-
ess to members of Blessed Sac-
rament Women's Club during
their annual tea from 1 to 5
p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 12.

Members and guests, are in-
vited to attend the tea at 2201
NE 20th Ave.

Christmas gifts for. St. Cath-
erine Guild, "auxiliary of the
Catholic Service Bureau, Fort
Lauderdale, will be collected by
members during their monthly
meeting on Tuesday, "Dec. 14
at 8:15 p.m. in the K. of C.
Hall, N. Andrews Ave.

• • • • - • • • * *

FORT LAUDERDALE — In-
fant apparel and clothing and
toiletries for unwed mothers
will be collected during Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs Guild
meeting at 7:45 p.m., Monday,
Dec. 13 in the school cafetor-
ium.

Mrs. Mary Alice Owens, su-
pervisor of the Catholic Service
Bureau in Broward County will
be the guest speaker during the
meeting.

'"^t V-i.* JMH •^f*. •

Wombn Lourdes Expert
To Lecture On Miracles

Holiday Aura For
Auxiliary Meeting

Christmas decorations and
a "new item" clothing sale
will highlight the monthly
meeting of the Catholic Span-
ish: Center Auxiliary at 10
a.m., Monday, Dec. 13, in
the Centre Hispano Catolico,
130 NE Second St.

Installation of new officers
will- foliow a brief business
meeting.

English and Spanish-speak-
ing women in South Florida
are invited to participate.

IWMAAJIArtAAAAM

each
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service,

indorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.
Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

FLORIST
"GUAKDSM«
SERVICE" —
An Exclulift
Personalize*

Service for Year
Finer Carnntl

7134 Abbott «»e., M.B., UN 6-3131
Cutmir Parking Rear of Pint

fST. 1938
Coral Gablai «\
rerl LauderdaleiTHE fine JEWELRY STORES

Flowers
For

Christmas
Poinsettia Plants, Center-

pieces, Door Pieces, .
& Gifts.

Individually Styled
For The Most

Discriminating Taste

FLORAFAX DELIVERY,, foe.'

7310 S.W. 57th Ave.
{Red Rd.)

666-6741 666-6634
JMemfoer St. Louis Parish

CIFTS \ \ l > TOYS tor di-prndiiit i-JiiMi<-n under HIP r.ire of
the Miami Catholic Welfare Bureau were wrapped during the
monthly meeting of the Bureau's Women's Auxiliary. Mrs. John
J. Larkin, president; and Mrs. George A. Brunt, Motor Corps
chairman, are shown with just a few of the Christmas

Christmas
Tinsel Dance
At Chaminade

HOLLYWOOD — A "Christ-
mas Tinsel" dance under the
auspices of Chaminade Moth-
ers Club will be held, Saturday,
Dec. 11 in the school cafeteria.

An orchestra will provide mu-
sic for dancing and tickets will
be available at the door.

Mrs. Marian Britow is chair-
man of arrangements assisted
by Mrs. Eileen Belina, Mrs.
Selma Bero, and Mrs. M. A.
Naylon.

The annual rummage sale
sponsored by the Mothers Club
will be held Monday and Tues-
day, Dec. 13 and 14 at the 805
Glen Parkway Bldg.

Those wishing to donate usa-
ble., clothing, household, items,
toys, games or other salable ar-
ticles may call Mrs. Tish Bell
at 987-6718 for pick-up service.

Small contributions may be
delivered to the school at 500
N. 51st Ave.

Children's Choral
Group To Sing At
Guild's Luncheon
The Children's Choral Group

from Holy Redeemer School will
entertain members of St. Rose
of Lima Guild during a can-
dlelight luncheon at noon, Mon-
day, Dec. 13 in the parish
auditorium.

Mrs. lona Stracham will di-
rect the chorus in a program of
Christmas music. A donation to
the school toward the purchase
of a record player will be pre-
sented by Mrs. J. B, Stewart,
Guild president.

Members of the arrangements;
committee are Mrs. Jay Weber,
Mrs. John Collins, Mrs. John
Cavey, Mrs. Louis DeSanctis,
Mrs. Ernest Strauss, Mrs.
Thomas McKessy, Mrs. Helen
Dennehy, and Mrs. Michael Leo.

Dessert Card Party
A dessert card party spon-

sored by Court Patricia of Cath-
olic Daughters of America will
begin at 12:30 p.m., Saturday,
Dec. 11 at Notre Dame Acad-
emy, 130 NE Second St.

Those planning to attend
should bring cards. Tickets are
available by contacting Mrs. R.
Blaine at 758-1060 or at the door.

PALM BEACH — the famous
Lourdes Shrine and the mir-
acles which have occurred
there will be discussed by Miss
Winifred Feely, internationally
known lecturer at 8:15 p.m.,
Thursday, Dec. 16 at Holiday
Inn, 2770 S. Ocean Blvd.'

The first woman to receive
the Marian Award of the Uni-
versity of Dayton in recognition
of her outstanding service at
Lourdes, Miss Feely herself
was cured of a serious illness
in the baths at Lourdes.

She spends her summers as
an interpreter at the shrine arid
in the winter makes a lecture
tour of the United States illus-
trating her remarks with color-
ful slides of the many pilgrim-
ages made to the shrine as
well as pictures of persons of
various nationalities who have
been cured in Lourdes waters.

Entire proceeds from the lec-
ture will benefit the Catholic
Welfare Bureau of Palm
Beach County.

Tickets may be purchased at
the door or by contacting Mrs.
Louis Beach, 514 N. "M" St.,
Lake Worth, Tel. 582-4362 or

Mrs, William Martin, 2313 N.
Federal Hwy., Lake Worth, Tel.
582-4760.

Christmas Pageant
At St. Francis

RIVIERA BEACH — A Christ-
mas pageant by students of St.
Francis of Assist School will
highlight the monthly meeting
of the Home and School Asso-
ciation at 9 p.m., Tuesday, Dec.
14 in the school cafetorhim.

A brief business meeting wiH
precede the program featuring
pupils in grades four through
eight under the direction of Sis-
ter Marita Therese, S.C.

Benefit Dance
Needy persons will benefit

from a dance which members of
the Mission Council and Sociol-
ogy Club at Barry College will
sponsor from 8 to midnight on
Saturday, Dec. 11 in Thompson
Hall on the Miami Shore
campus.

WINIFRED FEELY

Annual Fish Fry
At St. Juliana's

WEST PALM BEACH —
Their annual fish fry will be
sponsored by members of St.
Juliana Home and School Asso-
ciation1 from 5 to 8 p.m. today
(Friday) in the school cafeteria.

Entire proceeds will be donat-
ed to the school improvement
fund.

Mrs. Perry Diamond and Mrs.
George McGhee are general co-
chairmen of arrangements as-
sisted by Harry Cash, Mrs. Ray-
mond Farmer, Raymond Mc-
Mahon, Mrs. August Pomante,
Mrs. James Douglas, Mrs. Nor-
man Castle, Mrs." JRaymond
White, Dennis Cleary, Guy Ke-
ter and Donald Prendergast.

Guild Plans Party
And Fashion Show

HOLLYWOOD — A dessert
card party to benefit the Catho-
lic Service Bureau, Fort Lauder-
dale, will be sponsored by
members of St. Therese Guild
of Little Flower 'parish at noon,
Tuesday,. Dec. 14 at the Home
Federal Tower Top of the Roof
Restaurant.

A fashion show featuring
latest women's apparel by
Charlehe's and furs by Abbe
will highlight the afternoon.

OF FLORIDA

Distinctive Apparel
it Resort Fashions ;
it Dresses
it Costume jewelryJ
if Handbags ;
if Gloves • /'.

252 MIRACLE MILE — HI 3-4264

ir Formal Attire
• Beach Wear
Tlr Millinery
•JC Scarfs
•jr. Blouses

PEN & PENCIL SET
12 KARAT GOLD FILLED

| SHORES JEWELERS!

9721 N.Ev2nd Ave. |

759-2645

Men's

Alterations
. Remodeling

Resfyling ,
All Types

Wide Lapels
.Single Breasted

Made Narrow
Double Breasted Coats

Made Into Single

7918 N.E. 2nd AVE.
Little River - 7S7-i411

Free Parking in Rear

Miami, Florida



Dinner-1n-A-Jiffy Can Be Flavorful Also
and easy dinner dish that can
be prepared from convenience
foods, ̂ et is tasty and nourish-
ing tooT

Beginning with leftover cook-
ed beef, lamb, veal or pork, you
can whip up this jiffy skillet din-
ner in short order.

Canned onions and zucchini,
frozen carrots and peas, and in-
stant mashed potatoes combine
with the diced meat in a skillet
or casserole, and all is baked
briefly in a hot oven. Dinner is
served from the same dish it
cooks in, which makes for jif-
fier dishwashing, too!

By FLORENCE DEVANEY
Feeling hurried, harried and

harassed during the delightful
(yet sometimes frightful!) days
leading up to Christinas? Wish-
ing there were 34 hours in a
day instead of the established
allotment? The cards to be ad-
dressed, gifts bought and wrap-
ped, tree trimmings and house
decorations to be assembled,
and parties to be given (and at-

/""•"̂ ed) make stiff demands on
of us.

Everybody still must eat, and
when time in the kitchen is pre-
cious you'll welcome a quick

Jiffy Skillet Dinner
2 cups diced cooked meat 1 package (10 ounces)

'A teaspoon salt
Dash to % teaspoon

Tabasco, as desired
1 can (1 pound) zucchini
1 can (1 pound) whole white

onions, drained
Place meat in middle of large skillet or 2-quart casserole.

Combine salt and Tabasco with zucchini; add to skillet. Place
onions around edge of skillet or casserole. Sprinkle peas and car-
rots over vegetables. Meanwhile, prepare mashed potatoes as di-

rected on package and place around edge of casserole. Bake in
400 degree F. (hot) oven about 15 minutes or until potatoes are
lightly browned. -

• • •
For good measure and good eating here are two additional

casserole recipes you'll find most rewarding during this holiday
rush period. One is hearty sole and macaroni dish baked with a

shrimp soup mixture. The holiday casserole with ground veal,
celery and almonds is a special favorite of ours. Both can be put
together quickly and take less than an hour to bake.

Sole-Macaroni Casserole Superb

frozen peas and carrots,
thawed

1 4-serving package instant
mashed potatoes (about
2 cups)

cup chopped, pitted black
olives

Vz teaspoon salt
Vz teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons lemon juice
3 tablespoons butter, melted

V* teaspoon dried tarragon
leaves, crushed

%A teaspoon dried dill weed
3 pitted whole back olives

2 packages (1 lb. each)
frozen fillets of sole,
thawed and drained

8 ounces enriched durum
elbow macaroni

2 cans (10 oz. each) frozen
shrimp soup, thawed

VA cups milk
Vz cup chopped green onions

or chives
Set out 2%-quart casserole. Preheat oven to "350 deg. Set

aside 8 fillets. Cut remaining sole into small pieces. In boiling,
salted water cook macaroni until tender, yet firm, 5 to 7 minutes;
drain. In saucepan blend together soup, milk, pieces of sole, green
onions or chives, olives, salt and pepper; heat just to boiling.
Combine macaroni and soup mixture, mixing thoroughly. Turn

into casserole. In small mixing bowl blend together lemon juice,
butter, tarragon and dill. < Brush remaining fillets with lemon
mixture, roll up jelly roll-fashion; place pinwheel-side up in eas-

. serole, pressing down gently. Cut whole olives in half lengthwise;
cut each half into slices and use to garnish casserole. Bake 50 min-
utes, or until fish flakes easily when tested with fork.

Holiday Casserole
1 teaspoon salt

*A teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1 cup mayonnaise

% cup grated processed
cheese

% cup crushed potato chips

2 pounds ground veal
1 teaspoon lard
2 cups sliced celery

% clip finely chopped green
pepper

3. tablespoons grated onion
Vz cup sliced blanched

almonds
Brown veal in lard. Pour off drippings. Combine veal, celery,

green pepper, onion, almonds, salt, pepper, lemon juice and
^mayonnaise. Place in greased 2 quart casserole and cover
{ with grated cheese. Sprinkle potato chips around edge. Bake

uncovered in a moderate oven (350 F.) for 40 minutes. Makes
6 to 8 servings.

Sherry Patties
1 pound dates, chopped fine

Vz cup candied red cherries,
chiopped fine

3 slices each of candied red,
green, and white pine-

apple, chopped fins
1 jar (4 ounces) candied

orange peel, chopped
fine (about % cup)

1 jar (4 ounces) candied
lemon peel, chopped fine

Mix fruits, chopped very fine, in large mixing bowl. Add
wine; stir well, cover, and let stand for several hours or over-
night. Blend in coconut, nuts, and milk. Brush bottom of tiny
paper cups with melted butter. Fill cups half full and press

down well. Decorate top of patty with a small piece of red
cherry for a berry, green cherry slivers for leaves and a silver

dragee center. Bake at 350 deg. for about 25 minutes. Remove
immediately from paper cups; cool on racks. Store, airtight, in

cool place.

(about V-i cup)
1 cup cream sherry
1 can (VA ounces) coconut

flakes
1 cup pecans, chopped fine
1 can sweetened condensed

milk
Red and green candied

cherries •
Silver dragess

VHHBHHHHHHHi

JIl-1 Y SKIM. 11 l U W U l MMblri, Uiu housewife to wnc time
during the rush holiday season. Not at the expense of flavor.

Say You 'Saw
It In The Voice'

i

Cleaned & Adjusted
By Experts
Trained at
Langines

1 year written
Guarantee.

$£50*

IUBR1CAUD YOUR WINDOWS LATELY ?

iT f w-r. i

Ask for "L.C.Wax"
ALUMINUM

LUBRICANT

Looking
for Qld-Fashioned
Butcher Service?

Then visit or call us now. We cut only the finest
prime meats. Sell only National Brand Groceries
and a complete variety of produce and frozen foods.
Wine and Gourmet Foods from all over the world.

INQUIRE NOW - CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

DELIVERY SERVICE

RED ROAD FOOD MARKET
4016 RED ROAD (at Bird)

Serving Gables, South Miami and County

MO 1-9282 MO 1-1560

A TOUCH OF^^CAPC 000 O* WX^Nt BAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT On the
79th St.

Causeway• MAINE LOBSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

CLOSED MONDAYS
_ M I A M I ' S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 19th YEAR

6
'Chronographs, Calendars and Automatics

Slightly Higher

GIFTS & HANDBAGS

JEWELERS

79th ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA
Next to Walgreen's Liquor
Complete Jewelry Repairs

OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P'.M.
Phone: PL 9-5317

fSBi
BLESSED EVENT v7o,HNG

MATERNITY * INFANTS * TODDLERS
163rd STREET SHOPPING CENTER

Phone Wl 7-4621 Arcade Building

FOR CHRISTMAS

SHEAFFEfU
GIFT

BALLPOINT
chrome,

slim and giveable!
Sheaffer's newest
and finest ballpoint!
A combination of su-
perb writing ease
with handsome
chrome styling and
exclusive "Safe-
guard"® clip. The
perfect, practical
gift.

Handsomely $Cn.O
gift cased * a u u

Ako available ^
with i

BARNETT'S
Office Supplies

228 N.E. 59th Street
134 N.E. 1st Street

PL 4-3457

The Perfect Combination!
PRO-TECT-U

A ONE-TIME
INVESTMENT!

Serving South
Florida for

Commercial and
Residential Installations

ALSO 6 OTHER STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

AWNING CO.
701W. 25th St. Hialeah

Plan Ahead . . .Install Nowl
They Last a Housetimel '

WUVYVWWWWVlflJ

MIAMI SANATORIUM
& NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
.Alcoholism and Drug Habituation

84 private rooms • 84 private baths

Room Rates . . . $15 per day plus Medical and
Doctor Fees. ($27 per day approx. cost).

Member U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Via. Chamber
-of Commerce, Miami Chamber of Commerce

79th ST. at MIAMI COURT - Ph. PL 7-t824 or PL 4-5354



CHRISTMAS ••
STILL
NO
ROOM

ill'llOLY F A T E ' S MIBSIOM AID TO THB ORIENTAL CHURCH

There was no room in the inrt for Mary and the
Child? Even now in ihe Holy Land Mass takes
place in the open air where Catholics are too
poor to build a church. . , . In Mfsmie, Syria,

MASS the heart of the Hauran desert, the roof on the
IN church crashed in several years ago. The roof

THE can be replaced, and the church made bright
OPEN as new, for as little as $2,900. The people in

AIR M'ismie, however, have no money because
their crops have not had rain. Rebuild this
church in memory of your toyed ones? The
Holy Father asks your help. You'll be giving
Christ a "room in the Inn", His people a ptece
to pray. . . . An earthquake in Lebanon 9 years

, ago made the church in Zabbougha, a moun-
tain village, completely unsafe. The people
are working to restore it evenings after work.
They need $2,550 all told (or smaller gifts of

. - $100, $75, $50, $25, $15, $10, $5, $3, $2)
to finish the Job. Won't you do something to
help? . . . Your help is desperately needed in
scores of Holy Land villages (Mecherfe, Syria,
and Mojeidal, Lebanon, are two more) where

• Christ walked, preached, worked miracles for
the poor. Join this crusade for holiness, espe-
cially tiiis Christmas! Send a gift right now!

You can finish your Christmas shopping in the
nextten minutes if you use ourChristmas Gift
Cards. They combine your Christmas greet-
ings with a gift to the missions (tax-deduct-

FINISH ible) in the name of the person you designate.
YOUR . . \ You must act now, however.... Select a

SHOPPING gift from the list below, send us the person's
IN name and address, with your donation—and

THE Vre tlo all the rest. We'll send that person a
NEXT Gift Card saying what you have done. . . .

TEN Here are some gifts to select from: Mass'Kit
MINUTES for a missionary ($100). altar ($75), medical

. kit ($75), chalice ($40), ciborium ($40),
monstrance ($40), tabernacle ($25), family
membership in this Association ($100 for
life, $10 for a year), sanctuary bell ($5), one
person's membership in this Association ($20
for life, $2 a year), one month's food for a
refugee family ($10). " • ? ' • •

- Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Montfgnor Ryan:

Please NAME.
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY .STATE- -ZIP CODE

THB CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOSEPH T. RYAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
33Q Madison Avenue «New York, NY. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

ALL-PUR ROSE
HOME FINANCING

^buying, building, selling d

or refinancing

Quick
Service

on
Mortgage Loans

CORAL GABLES FEDERAL
SAVINGS A N D LOAN ASSOCIATION
2501 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

West Miami • Homestead • Perrine • Bird Road • North Dade

The Question Box

Did Man Start From

A Primitive Form?

HEROES OF CHRIST

By MSGR. J. CONWAY

Q. I am a freshman in high school, in our science class we
were taught (bat man started from a primitive form of Hie
and gradually, through evolution, developed into man. I want to
know if this is correct?

A. The liieory of evolution is a concept basic of all biological
studies of the present day. The arguments in favor of it are

many and cogent. Contrary ar-
guments have little force. And incriminaton is widely recogniz-
there seems to be no sound ^ in modern law and is funda-
reason to exempt man's body mental for the protection of
from the normal processes of rights. It is also very contro-
vital growth'-and mutation, versial in some of its applica-
However, man's, rational soul is tions. And it is not absolute,
specially created in God's fan- If you, the accused take the
age; some measure of God's stand of your own free will you
personal intervention is needed waive a measure of your priv-
to create a new person. And tbM ilege; you are subject to cross
was as true for Adam as it is* examination. There are some

circumstances in ' whicji you
may be properly questioned be-
fore trial, but courts are in-
creasingly careM that counsel
be present for the questioning;
othewise they will not accept
your confession as evidence.

Since there are a variety, of
exceptions to tihe legal privilege
against self-inerimination there
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for you and me.
' ' • • • * • * • - • ••

Q. My husband was con-
verted to the Catholic religion
over a year ago and he would
like to know if he has to wear a
brown scapular or medal. I wear
a scapular ring all the time.
He would like to know if he has
to recite three Hail Mary's once
a day. I told him M one wears
the scapular or medal and says
three Hail Mary's it's a safer

l d f

• V i

are presumably ethical excep-
tions also. But we are issuing
an invitation to despotism when

guard in danger "and a pledge of we plead the common good
salvation. Whoever dies while against the rights of the in-
wearing scapular or medal wffl dividual. Exceptions must be
never see the eternal flames bt made with exquisite care.
hell.

A. Let your husband develop
his own private devotions;.don't
try to impose yours on him. -It
is not the person who dies with
the scapular around his- neck
who escapes the flames of hell
but the person who- dies with his
soul filled with God's love and
grace.

* * •
Q. What is the ethical basis

for the legal principle that an
accused person cannot be re-
quired to testify against him-

ME MW£ SWCK, AMD
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MiSSAL

GUIDE

Coed Thankful For Being
Received Into True Fold

. December 12 —Third Sunday
of Advent. Mass of the feast,
Creed, Preface of the Trinity.

December 13 — St. Lucy, Vir-
gin and Martyr. Mass of the
feast, Glorida, second prayer of
the Advent weekday, Common
Preface.

December 14 — Advent week-
day, Mass of the preceding Sun-
day without Gloria or Creed,
Common Preface.

. Would-it be ethically proper
to hold that this right may, to
some circumstances, have to
yield to higher claims of the
common good of society?

A. The ethical basis is justice:
the protection of the naturr
al rights' and-human dignity of
the individual. Try to imagine
yourself in many situations of o { ̂  f e a s t G l o r i a s e c o n d
iustory: an enemy accuses -you e r rf ̂  M y e n t w e e k d £ o m _
of a crime; immediately you are m o n p r e f a c e
presumed, guilty; you must '
prove your innocence by or-
deal, e. g,, by walking over
burning coals. Or you might be
fastened on a rack and tortur-
ed- within an inch of your life, so • • , • - • • , >
that you would confess. Or you ^ y to A d v e n t M a s s o f E m "
might be required to engage in.
moral combat with your accus-
er; God would see that the in-
nocent men emerged victorious.

December 15 — Ember
Wednesday in Advent. Mass of
the Ember Wednesday, Com-
iiion Preface.

December 16 — St. Euse-
bius, Bishop and Martyr.- Mass

December 17 — Ember Friday;
in Advent. Mass of the Ember
Friday, Common Preface. /

December 18 — Ember Sat-

O'BRIEN

ber-Saturday, Common Preface.

December 19 — Fourth Sun-
day of Advent Mass of (he Sun-
day, Creed, Preface of the Trin-
ity.More modern and refined

methods of requiring a man to
confess are the third degree and
fear in various forms.

Probably the historical legal
basis for' the right, or privi- Paul VI attended an evening,
lege, against self-incrimination,
arose from the principle that a

Pope Attends Concert
VATICAN CITY (NO —Pope

concert (Dec. 6) in honor of
the Fathers of the Second Vati-

man's testimony would not be can Council at the auditorium
accepted in his own favor; he on Via Conciliazione just out-
was disqualified, incompetent, side Vatican City. Msgr. Do-
Since he could not testify in his menico Bartolucci, director ofy
own behalf, he could not be
forced to testify against himself.

the Sjstine Choir, led his own
oratorio "Gloriosi Principes

The privilege against sejf- Petrus et Paulus."

By FATHER JOHN A. Q'BRJEN

This is the day of the emerg-
ing layman^ He' is coming, into
his own with a. vengeance- He
is not merely invited but jtrged
by the Church
to participate in
all its activities
and expecially
in its mission-
ary apostolate.

Since the lai-
ty constitutes
more than 99%
of the Church's
membership, it •
is evident that, if the faith is
to be brought to the millions of
non-church-going and church-
less people in the U.S.A., the
laity must help in every way
possible.

You can participate in this
holy apostolate by witnessing
for Christ. This is Hlastrated
in the conversion of Nancy Fay
Berthiaume, a student at Flor-
ida State University at Talla-
hassee.

"I became interested in the
Catholic religion," she related,
"when I began dating Vincent
R. Rusinak, Jr. A devout Cath-
olic, Vince is so 'sold' on his
religion that I felt there must
be something there that I need-
ed. We spenkmany afternoons
and evenings discussing religion
and Vince was able to answer
my questions. After explaining

' the meaning of the Mass, he
took me with_him to church.

NOTED REVERENCE
"The reverence and devotion

the worshippers impressed me
greatly. Then the books, 'Cate-
chism for Inquirers' and 'Facts
of the Faith' gave me a good
panorama of the Catholic faith
and practice. These I read and

studied in connection with a
thorough course of instruction
given to me by.Father Norman
G. Balthazar at Blessed Sacra-
ment Church. That course

' showed me that the Catholic
Catholic Church was founded by
Christ who authorized it to
-teach all nations in His name.

"This enabled me to per-
ceive that the Catholic Church
is the Mother Church of Chris-
tianity and that other Christian
Churches are offshoots. But.
-having cut themselves from un-
ion with the one divinely found-
ed Church, they lack not only
its unity but also its divine au-
thority. It is this authority, I
perceived, which has safeguard-
ed the marvelous unity of. the
Church throughout 19 centur-
ies.

"Bus is the mark which Jes-
, us said was always to character-

ize His Church. 'Yet not>~«or
these (Apostles) only ( \
pray,' He said, 'but for tEose
also who through their word are
to believe in Me, that all may
be one, even as Thou, Father
in Me, and I in Thee; that they
world may believe that Thou
hast send Me' (John 17:20-21).

" C a r o l e Bicke, a sorority sis-
,:;ter and a convert herself, also

helped in deepening my knowl-
edge of the faith. Thoroughly
convinced, I was, thanks to
God's grace, received into the
Mother Church of Christendom."

(Converts are requested
to, send their names and
addresses to Father John
A. O'Brien, University of
Notre Dame, Notre Dame,
Ind., 46556, so he can write
a .. brief account of their
conversions.)
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Coed Advised To Shun Foolish Pep Pills
£:3*::£*$J|*&^^

Last May a group of students at my college
began to take pep pills in order to stay awake
at night and study for finals. I was really worried
about my grades: I hadn't done well in the mid-year's
and thought I'd flunk. To have the energy to study, I
also took these pills. We were able to get them from a
student, although I do not know where he obtained
them. Friends have told me that these pills are

/^~\ngerous. Is this true?

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph.D.

Pep pills, Anne, are really known as amphetamines. They
operate something like another drug of -which you have heard,
cocaine, stimulating the central nervous system. That's why they
are called pep pills.

TJhey do have legitimate medicinal uses but should never
be taken except under the supervision and at the direction of a
physician.

Among the results they can produce when taken excessively
are high blood pressure, a rapid pulse, sweating, tremors,
spasms and sometimes even a psychosis, that is, what is popularly
called "crazy". Recently, legislation has been passed to control
fine sale of these pills more rigidly.

Use Common Sense
On the purely common sense level, there is absolutely no

reason to resort to the use of such drugs. What you, and
many other students are doing, is to attempt to cram into a
few days material that should have been learned over the
course of several months.

Yon may succeed in cramming enough information into
your head to receive a passing grade, but it is rather doubtful
that you are really learning, which, after all, should be the
major reason for attending college.

So I would urge you at the outset, to change your study
habits. This should make the use of these drugs completely un-
necessary.

Neither do I see any justification in taking drugs in order
to be more alert and to stay awake longer for the sake of so-
cial entertainment. A more sensible suggestion for anyone who
expects to attend' a dance and stay out late, is to try to get
some sleep before band.

I am also somewhat concerned that you may became de-
pendent upon these pep piEs to make you feel good and to
give you a sense of security which you seem to lack.

If this continues, there is some possibility that you may
become addicted, or at least habituated to them. You will find
it easier and easier to take them, and more and more oc-
casions on which you consider them necessary.

But an even greater danger seems to exist. While the am-
phetamines cannot be exactly compared to some of the very
dangerous drugs such "as cocaine, morphine or heroin, there
is a distinct possibility that one could begin with the am-
phetamines and gradually move on to the use of narcotics.

See Your Physician
Since you took the trouble to write to me about this prob-

lem, I am going to urge you to see your physician. Tell him
frankly just how often and in what dosage you took these
pills. He will give you a careful physical examination to de-
termine whether or not any harm has yet resulted.

I also feel quite certain that he can spell out for you in
r-^n greater detail than I, the real dangers in the use of these

,s. I believe he will urge you to give them up completely.

At your age, assuming that you are in good health, there
is little need of a drug to supply the energy and alertness
for study or social events. The fact that you have resorted to
them may have some, psychological implications about your
personality. ' ' '.

I also feel quite certain that he can spell out for you in
even greater detail than I, the real dangers in the use of these

• drugs. I believe he will urge you to give them up completely.

You are already making use of a crutch to adjust to the
realities of life. Such a pattern is more likely than not to
continue, unless you stop at once.

In conclusion, I should like to make three positive sug^
gestions.

First, see your physician immediately and discuss the whoiie
matter with him.

Second, avoid the group with whom you are now associating.

Third, try to lay out an intelligent plan of studies so that
cramming at the end of the year is completely unnecessary.

Floor
SALES AND INSTALLATION

• VINYL • LINOLEUM
• ASPHALT •RUBBER

FREE ESTIMATES

ROGER SHAW FLOORING, ,KC
PALM SPRINGS MILE AT W. 13th LANE, HIALEAH 821-4231

ROOF COATING
hyMURRAf!

"I can give you a finer Roof
Coating/' says: Vance Murray.

Our Exclusive
5-step Process

1st Step — Pressure clean
Roof, Walls,
Patio, etc.

2nd Step — Butt ends
of tile are sealed

3rd Step — Apply 1st coat
of Roof White
Supreme

4th Step — Apply 2nd coat of
Roof White
Supreme

Sth Step — Silreonize roof
with Silicone IX
made with G.E.
Silicone

MURRAY ROOFING, INC.
Central and

No. Dade County
PL 9-6604

FREE
ESTIMATES
ANYTIME

South Dade and
Perrine Area
CE S-1351

BEAUTY SALONS

featuring . . .

^en/Ice!

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's
finest waves

$1050 Comparable
X* Valne

Complete
For

95

JACKSON'SBYRONS
DEPT. STORES

O HIALEAH:
165 Hialeah Drive, Hialeab
. . . Phone 888-0588

• HIALEAH:
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center
. • . . Phone 821-7192

• WEST HOLLYWOOD
Tan Hollywood Shopping Center
. . . Phone 987-0200

• CORAL CABLES
45 Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 4-3322

• MIAMI
51 East Flagler Street

. . . Phone FR 1-4269

• MIAMI
173G N.W. 36th Street
Phone NE 3-2111

• FORT LAUDERDALE
3841 West Broward Blvd.
Plantation — Phone 581-0010

• POMPANO BEACH
Shopper's Haven shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-9191

W M . HENRY'S DEPT. STORE
• ST. PETERSBURG

Central Plaza Shopping Center _
. . . Phone 894-0646

• MIAMI BEACH
Chaimette Style Beauty Salon
917 Arthur Godfrey Roal
. . . Phone 532-5816

(Prices slightly higher)

Specializing; In:

• PERMANENT
WAVING

• HAIR COLORING
• COIFFURE

STYLING

DELK'S K P T . STORES
• MIAMI

Red and Bird Roads
. . . Phone M 0 7-2523

• WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis Street
. . . Phone TE 3-1609

• ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
— Phone GA 5-2707

BEIK-LINDSJEY DEPT. STORES
• MELBOURNE

Melbourne Shopping Center
. . . Phone 723-8795

• COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center

Phone NE 6-8726
• TITHSVILLE

DAYTONA BEACH
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone OR 7-6292
POMPANO BEACH
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-0710
TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.
. . . Phoen 872-9994
3950 Britton Plaza
. . . Phone 834-3881
FORT LAUDERDALE
La Marick Beauty Salons
109 S.E. 2nd Street

. . . Phone JA 3-1108

(SharmeUe Academy of Charm and
li Schools, inc.

i• Agency • Accredited • Licensed
M. Springs 885-1685 M. Beach 532-3951

La Morick, South'; Largest and Leading Beauty System

New . . .

from Exotic Gardens
The "Change of Pace" Gift

always in good taste

Everyone knows about our

CHRISTMAS FLOWERS!
Now, for that something extra, we offer these hand-
somely packed, delightful and delicious orchard-
fresh fruits and delicacies. Truly welcome gifts for
any occasion!

We also ship HorlnV* tlnett Chrut

Exotic
Miami 635-4516 Miami Beach 632-3361 Hollywood 945-7051

Coral Gobies 665-5423 Ft. Lauderdole 371-73S8
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AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPBCK"

"Football practice. Sister!"

B R O W A R D
You Can Help The

Society of St. Vincent de Paul
To Help Others

by donating your discarded
Furniture, Rugs, Appliances, Bedding,

Clothing, Shoes and Miscellaneous Items.
Any article you may wish to donate

will be gladly picked up if you will call

Fort Lauderdale, 524-0716, 513 W. Broward Blvd.

Hollywood . . . . . . 989-9548, 1090 S.W. 56th Ave.

Pompano . . . ' . - 942-2242, 2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Miami- 373-3856, 801 N. Miami Ave.

RRAY
VAN&STORAGE

I N C O R P O R A T E D

919 N.E. 13 ST., FT. LAUDERDALE
PHONE 523-8552

• Local and Long Distance
Moving

• Uniformed Trained Staff
• Expert Packing and

Crating
• Dehumidifed Storage

FT. LAUDERDALE

FUNERAL

HOMES
*299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.

JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100
DAN H. FAIRCHILD

ESTABLISHED 1930

Sunday Mass Timetable
The Sunday Mass schedule for the Cathedral at 7506

NW 2nd Ave. is as follows: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 noon, 6 p.m.
and 7 p.m. (Spanish).

ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7. 11. , 5:30 p.m. (Spanish),
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace, 8:30, 9. 11.
0. Holy Redeemer, 7, 10, 6:30 p.m.

BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 7, '"*? r " a t ! ° " ° ' Airport (International
10:30 and 12 (Spanish). U , )' j a - m ' ( S u n d a y s a n d

BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy, st° AAary of the Missions and St. Francis
1 2 n o o n - Xavier, 7, 8:30.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9, St. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30, 1 and
10:30. 12. 6 p.m.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30. St. John Bosco Mission {1301 Flagler
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 8, 9:30, St.) 7, 8:30 (Sermon in English) 10,
11 end 6 p m. 11:30 (Sermon in English) 12:55, 6 p.m.
CAPE CORAL: St. -Andrew Church and 7:30 p.m.
(Del Prado Parkway) 6:30, 8 and I I St. Kevin Mission (Concord Theater,
am. * 11301 Bird Rd.) 9 and 10:30 a.m.
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8 a.m. and St. Michael (New Church), 6, 7, 8:15,
7 p m 9:30, 10:45 (Spanish), 12 noon and
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8, 9:30, 6 p.m. Old Church, 10 a.m. (Sermon
11, 12:15 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m. in Poliijh).
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Church) SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7:30, 8:30
6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45 and 1 Dm. (Spanish), 9:30, 10:30, 12, 1 p.m.
(Auditorium) 9:15 (Spanish) and 12 (Spanish), 5:30 p.m., 7 p.m. (Spanish)
noon (Spanish). and 8 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center, St. Timothy, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6:30
8, 9 (Spanish) 10:30, 12 noon, 5 p.m. P™- . „

St. Vincent de Paul (2100 103rd St.),
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. and 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45 and ]2 noon.
Fifth Ave.) 7. 8, 9, 10. 11 and 12. MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales, 7,
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose (363 8 9, 10:30 11:45 and 6 p.m.
S.E. 12th Ave.) 7:30, 9, 10:30, and St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and
12 noon. 5:30 p.m.
DELRAY BEACH: St, Vincent, 6:30, 8, St. Mary Magdalen, 7:30, 8:45, 10,
9:30, 11, 12:15 and 5:30 p.m. 11:15, 12:20 and 6 p.m.
SORT LAUDEROALE: Annunciariom St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, U , 12:30
0.30 - and 6 p.m.
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and M l^M I ,n

S H , ° ,R E?J, S t - R o s e o f L i m ° ' 7 'c.on n m «, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St Bermdette 7, 8, 9. 10 and 11 a.m. MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,
St. Clement 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30. ?.-1^i3

l
0vJ' ' c J 2 i 3 ? « a n d 6 p m , - • •*

St. George (Parkway Junior High fflRAMAR: St. Barthobmew, University
School, 3500 NW 5th Ct.), 8, 10:30, g"Vjs (Davie Rd )and Hal andale Beach
12:30 and 5:30 p.m. f M _ «-*5'7

 7 :45< 9- I 0 : J 5 < I I ; 3 ° -
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30. }2A5 d 7

Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Park Blvd.
and NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30 and 6 p.m.
Queen of Martyrs, 6:30; 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30 and 6 p.m.

- FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier, 6, 7,
8:30. 10, : i :30.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7, 8:30 and 11.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, (Church)
6 and 7:30 a.m. (Auditorium, 33rd St.
and Delaware Avenue) 9, 10:30 and
12 noon.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6, 8, 9,
10, 11 and 12 noon.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish).
6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9:30,
11, 12:30, 5:30 and 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7 and
9 a.m. ' .
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 10,
11:30 and 7 p.m.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45, 12, 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6, 7, 8:15, 9:30* 10:45, 12
and 7 p.m.
St. Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
St. Stephen, 7, 3, 9. 10, 11, 12:15 and

HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30. 8,
9:30, 11, 12:30, and 6 p:m.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
and 11:45.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8:30 and
10:30 a.m.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,
10 (Spanish), 11:15 and 6:30 p.m.
LABELLE: Mission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission,
7:30 a.m.
LAKE WORTH: St. Luke. 2090 S.
Congress, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30. 12 and
6:15 p.m.
Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30 and 6 p.m.
LANTANA: Holy Spirit (Shopping
Center — Osborne Rd.), 7, 8:30, 9:30,
10:30, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Lee
Boulevard) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent 7, 8, 10:15 and
11:30 a.m.
MIAMI: The Cathedral 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
a.m. 12 noon, 6 p.m^ and 7 p.m.
(Spanish)
Assumption Academy, 9, 10:30 and 12
(Spanish).
St. Brendan: 6:30, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30, 5:30 and 6:45 p.m.
(Spanish).
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Spanish)
M, 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30,

MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph 10.
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 6
D.m.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish).
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica,
7:45, 9. 10:15, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,
9 10, I I , 12, 6:30 o.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and
5:30 p.m.

Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10:30,-12 and 7:30
p.m
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
7, 9, 10, : 1, 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9:30. Boys'
School, 11.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare, 7,
8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
St. Philip (Bunche Park) 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 9 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. (Spanish).
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9 and 12
noon.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30, 11,
and 12:15 o.m.

PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30 and 12:30 p.m.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
9:30, 11 and 12:15 p.m.
St. fclfeabeth. 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 and
12 noon.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7, 8,
9:30, I I , 12:15.
St. John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress)
7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
St. Juliana, 6:30. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
and 6 p.m.
Holy Name, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12
a.m.

PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romed, 7, 8, 9:30, -11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUCIE: St. Lucie, 8 and
11 a.m. *
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30
and 10 a.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The King,
7 10. 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis Of Assisi.
6:45. 8, 9O5. 10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8

SEBRING: St. Catherine, 8:30, 10:30
and 5 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8.
9:30. 11 and 12:15.
ST. LOUIS: 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:30 p.m.
St. Thomas (7303 S.W. 64th St.), 6, 7,
8, 10 and I I . / "
SOUTH MIAMI HEIGHTS: St.' / s
Mission, 9 a.m. \ y
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9,
10:15, 11:30 and 7 p.m.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin
9:30.
St. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission,
9:30 a.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10,
11-15 and 12:15
KEY WEST: St. Bede, 8, 9:30 and
11 a.m.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo. 8,
and 6 p.m.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,
9 and 11:30 a.m.

PLEASE SAY
YOU SAW IT

IN "THE VOICE"

ZENITH and RCA
Portables To
Deluxe Color

Air Conditioners (
AMANA and ADMIRAL !

WASHERS
DEPENDABLE MAYTAG

t "Where The Smart Shoppers Buy"

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

NO MINORS

Admission 50c — Parking 25c

For Reservation
Phone 754-3484

CORAL TERRACE RESTAURANT
AND CAFE CARIBE

Don't put the Chartreuse too close to the milk
(someone might pour it on the cornflakes!)

But then why not? Chilled Chartreuse goes with lots of things... grapefruit, ice
cream, desserts.. .and, naturally, on the rocks or as a highball.The mam point is:
chill Chartreuse before you serve it. For that'* die new way to add finesse to
Chartreuse's 350-year-old flavor. A most venerable and versatile liqueur. For
an idea-ful booklet on drinking and M « W A r f c T T k 1 ? I T C P
cooking with Chartreuse, write V ^ f l A l V 1 I \ . H i U d C «
Schieffelin & Co., 30 Cooper &j., (have die genius to chiD it)
New York, N. Y, Department R OMEN, HO PROOF-YELLOW, BS moot

HSH&SHRIMP
0 0 FISH DINNER S I 2 5 SHRIMP

• noliiflac 1A Ih «<•!• » T • • niklUHl| includes %lb. fish,
french fries, cole slaw,
hot rails & tartar sauce.

FAST! DELICIOUS! ECONOMICAL!
Colonel Sanders' Recipe

|$ntuikij Jried

Him ALWAYS SERVES
F R E S H - N O T FROZEN

CHICKEN
We serve the finest

Shrimp, Fish, Salads, Hot Pie, Beverages

DINNER
includes 6 Jumbo shrimp,
french fries, cole slaw,
hot rolls, cocktail sauce.

2590 Biscayne Blv'd.
2255 S.W. 32nd Avenue

VS. irt at Red Road (S.W. 57th Ave.)
8791 Bird Road (S.W. 40th Street)

590 N.W. 27th Avenue
20500 S. Dixie Highway
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For the Firfest in Dinin

ra+nn
DINNER

, 3 to 10:30 p.m.
CLOSED

S MONDAY

M EXICAN
"OOD— DINNER SPECIALS -

MEXICAN COMBINATION
PLATTERS from $1.75
TACOS $1.55

NOW SERVING LUNCH .
PLATTERS from 75e—12 to 2 P.M.

- TUESDAY THRU FRiDAY
'36 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

Just off N.E. 2nd Ave.

You'll find superb food,
complete selection, and
low prices!
* M i n i — Stth St I BiscajM S l i t
* Miami - UTtk St. t Bisci,.. Bl«.
* Hialeak - Pain sprints Mil*
* H. Urt. - H. fit. < W op*, sears.
* Ft U r t . - S t K l i Brawart l i f t .
* PMPM-3S61 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Stoppers Haven) •

Free Parking

CAFETERIA

Swedish Smorgasbord
LUNCH $1.25
11:30 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.

DINNER $1.75
4 - 9 P.M.

Includes Dessert and Coffee
CHILDREN'S PRICES

Sundays and Holidays Dinner 11:30 A.M. • 9 P.M.
We "Swedes" wish our new customers,

VAUKOMMEN!
Dine in Old Country Atmosphere

8301 BISCAYNE BLVD. PHONE 757-6065
free Parking Closed Mondays

Julius Caesar's Restaurant
DINE IN-CARRY OUT-CATERING

DINING ROOM SPECIAL

ROUMANIAN STEAK $< |69
INCLUDES SAUD, FRENCH |FRIES, AND GARLIC BREAD

Are you planning a!
party? Perhaps a
wedding? Call Julius
for special prices.

4901 E. 4th AVE., HIALEAH MU 1-6633

Giovanni's
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Package Store
TRY OUR

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL
WE FEATURE HOME COOKING

Air Conditioned Dining Room — Carry-out Service — Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th STREET 751-6243 759-9443

Liquor Served After 1 P.M. On Sunday
• OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M. • • • • • • •

» MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDAL.E

PHONE JA 4-8922
e COCKTAIL LOUNGE

SEVEN
PILLARS
2727 East Sunrise Blvd.

AT THE INTRACOASTAI.
FRIDAY SPECIAL

SEA FEAST BUFFET
"As much as you like"

52 Courses to C
choose from -featur-
ing Florida Lobster.

LUNCHEON from 75c
DINNER from $1.95

STYLE SHOWS DAILY

•

I

THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE
13205

NW- "h AVE.
PHONE

MU 1-5891
For The Best I n . . .

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING

Also Try Our PIZZA

NOW
NEW ENLARGED
DINING ROOM

SEATS OVER
2 0 0 PEOPLE

COMPLETE MENU OF . . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!
Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and
North-South Expressway to 125th
St Exit. Turn left to 7th Ave.
and then right 7 blocks to
GIGI-S. Only 20 minutes away.

••••••••••

Voice
Gourmet

Guide

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS
DINNERS

ftcm "

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach - 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale - 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades)

TEL 525-6341
KeyWest#lDuvalSt.

TEL. 296-8858

WORLD FAMOU

Brother Timothy
knows the exact moment when
The Christian Brothers Dry Sherry
is ready to help you
entertain your friends.

Brother Timothy is in charge of The Christian Brothers' wine-making
activities in California. Here he examines the Dry Sherry—a
wine whose crisply dry, nut-like flavor makes it a perfect choice
as an appetizer, or whenever you entertain friends.

CALIFORNIA DRY SHERRY. SOLE DISTRIBUTOR: FROMM AND SICHEl, INC.,SAN FRANCISCO,CALIFORNIA

f CASAHSA'NTINO

HAPPY HOUR
TAVERN

3G80 CORAL WAY
I t a l i a n Cuis ine

BENNI.
Open Sundays at 2 p.m
12155 B'srayne Blvd..

PL 4-2431 - Miam

Where do you
go for

Italian food?

JUMBO HOT ROAST
BEEF SANDWICH

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
ITALIAN

Where else?HOT ROAST BEEF PLATTER, HOT
GERMAN POTATO SALAD, LETTUCE,

TOMATO & STOCK GRAVY.
1 0 7 6 0 BISCAYNE BLVD.

Phone 7 5 8 - 4 6 3 5
OPEN DAILY 5 P.M. TO 1 A.M.

SUNDAYS 12:00 TO 1 A.M.

Consult us for your Christmas package needs.
Wholesale prices on case lots.



THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE
FOR MOTION PICTURES

• • •
FILM RATINGS

l I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
Magic Fountain, The Snake WomanApache Gold •

Around the World
Under the Sea,

Atragon
BilUe
Boy Ten Feet TaU
Bremen Town

Musicians, The
Capture That Capsule
Clarence, The

Cross-Eyed Lion
Don't Worry, We WU1

Think Of A Title
Family Jewels
GIT -
Golden Arrow, The
Great Race, The
Greatest Story Ever ••

Told, The
Hallelujah Trail
Hansel and Gretel
Hercules, Samson-

and Ulysses
Indian Paint
Incident at Phantom

Hill
Laurel and Hardy's

Laughing
Magic Weaver, The

Willow Snow WhiteMara of the Wilderness Son of a Gunflghter_ Sound of MusicMary Popplns
Master Spy
Monkey's Uncle
Murder Ahoy!
My Fair Lady
Murder Most Foul
Murietta
Mysterious Island
NUtkl. Wild Doe

o f the Nr-"-
One
Only
Operation Crossbow
Outlaws Is Coming,
Purple Hills
Redeemer, The
Rhino
Requiem For A

Gun&ghter
Sandokan, The Great
Secret Seven
Seaside Swingers

North
L'S Way

New York

Starfighters. The
Summer Holiday
Swingin' Maiden. The
Sword of All Baba
That Darn Cat
Thief of Baghdad
Those Magnificent Men

In Their Flying
Machines

Tiger Walks, A
Train, The
Treasure Of Silver

Lake
Truth About

Spring, The
Unearthly Stranger
Up from the Beach
Valleys of the Drasons
Von Ryan's Express
War Party
When the Clock

Strikes
Secret"©? Magic" Island Wild and thi- - - WonderfulShenandoah
Sleeping Beauty You Have To Run Fast

A II — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS AND ADOLESCENTS

Aeony and the Judith Secret of Blood Island
Icstaw, The KioRodeUo Secret Door, The

Alphabet Murders, The King's Story. A Secret of My Success
Back Door To Hell Little Ones, The Seven Slaves
Bandits of Orgosolo La Boheme Sing and Swine
Bounty Killers, The Love and Kisses situation Hopeless
Bride to the Sun Maedchen in Uniform But Not Serious
Boy Cried Murder, The Mad Executioner, The skull. The
Brigand of Kandahr Masquerade Suitor, The
Cavern, The
Coast of Skeletons
Crack In The World
Dark Intruder. The
Dr. Goldfoot and The

Bikini Machine
Farmer's Other

Daughter, The
Fool Killer
Frantic
Great WaU, The ,.
Guns of Darkness
Heroes of Telemark
Horror of It All, The
Ivanhoe Donaldson
Johnny Nobody

Mister Moses
Moro Witch Doctor
Naked Edge
Night Walker, The
Nobody Waved

Goodbye
One Way Pendulum
Operation C.I.A.
Overcoat, The
Patch of Blue, A
Point of Order
Railroad Man, The
Revenge of Spartacus
Reward, The
Ring of Treason
Sallah
Sargeant Deadhead

Skull, The
Suitor. The
Slffo'rTobruk
That Funny Feeling
Thunder Island
Thirty-Six Hours
To Die in Madrid
Tomb of Llgeia
Trunk. The
Tickle Me
Twenty Plus Two
Underworld Informers,

The
War is Hell
Wild. Wild Wind
World of Henry

Orient, The
Young Fury

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Rotten to the Core
Sands of the Kalihar
Season of Passion
Second Best

Secret Agent
In The Whole

Wide World

Agent 8%
Backfire
Battle of Villa Florit'a
Bay of the Angels, The
Bedfore Incident, The
Bedtime Story
Billy Liar
Bunny Lake Is Missing
Claudelle Inglish
Couch. The
Dear Heart
Diiigaka
Do Not Disturb
Don't Tempt the Devil
Face in the Rain
Flight From Ashiya
Finnegan's Wake
For Those Who Think

Young
Friend of the Family
Genghis Khan
Great War, The
Guest, The
Guns at Batasi
Harlow
Having A Wild

Weekend
Horror Castle
Hysteria •
I Saw What You Did
Invitajlon to a

Gunflghter
Italiano Brava Gente
Killers, The
King Rat
Leather Boys, The
Lipstick
Luck of Ginger

Coffey, The
Magnificent Cuckold
Mail-order Bride
Man Who Couldn't

Walk
Maedchem in Uniform
Mickey One
Moment to Moment
Money, Money, Mohey
My Wife's Husband
Naked Kiss
Nanny, The
Never Too Late
Nightmare in the Sun
Nothing But A Man
One Plus One
Once A Thief
outrage. The
Panic In Year Zero
Pie In the Sky
Rage To Live, A
Rapture
Return From

The Ashes

Seduced and
Abandoned '

Ship o£ Foola
Signpost To Murder
Soft Skin, The
Space Flieht IC
Symphony for a

Massacre
Synanon
These are. the. Damned
Thin Red Line
Third Day, Of
Third Secret, The
Three On a Spree
Three Penny Opera
Tia Tula, La
To Bed or Not to Bed
fwo On A Guillotine
Umbrellas of Cherbourg
Very Special Favor, A
Where The Spies Are
When The Boys Meet

The Girls
War Lord. The

Anatomy of a
Marriage

Anatomy of
A Murder

Advise and Consent
Best Man. The
Black Like Me
Cool World. The
Collector, The
Crowning Experience

Devil's Wanton
Dr. Strangelove
~ ' Life. The

JuUeMK The Spirits

A IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS, WITH RESERVATIONS

(An A-IV Classification Is given to certain films, which while not
moraUy offensive in themselves, require caution and some analysis and
exoianation as a protection to the uninformed against wrong inter-
pretations and false conclusions.)

Operation SNAFU
Organizer. The

:, The Pressure Point
L-Shaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Long Day's Journey

Into Night
Love a La Carte
Martin Luther
Marriage, Italian Style
Mondo Cane .. __
Marriage On The Rocks This Sporting Life
Moment of Truth, The Tom Jones-
Never Take Candy Too Young to Love

From a Stranger ' Victim
- - " « - - - - • " - • W a U c O n t h e w n d

Pumpkin Eater, The
Servant, The
Sky Above and the •

Mud Below, The
Storm Center
Strangers In the City
Suddenly, Last Summer
Taboos of the World

Dr .S
Easy Li
Eclipse
Girl1 of the Night
Hill, The i
Important Mao

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN
Agent For H.A.R.M.
Boeing, Boeing
Casanova 70
Cincinnati Kid, The
City of Fear
Crazy Desire
Cry of Battle
Curse of the Living

Corpse
Curse of the vodoo
Desert Raven
Diary of a Bachelor-
Dementia 13
Devil and The Ten

Commandments
Devils of Darkness
Eva '
Fort Cou
Re Rides . ,
Honeymoon

John Goldfarb, Please
Come Home

Joy House
Looking For Love
Love One, The
Love on the Riviera
Love, The Italian Way
Love Has Many Faces
Lost World of

Sinbad, The
"" nlfl

trageo
.Tan
ma iotel

Horror of Parts'Beach
House Is Not A Home
In Harm's Way

Affair of the Skin, An
And God Created

Woman
Balcony, The

Man in the Middle
Male Hunt
Marriage on the Rocks
Masque of the Red

Death
Money Trap

- Mozambique
Naked Prey, The
Night Must Fall
No Greater Sin
Of Human Bondage

Willing, The
Zorba, the Greek

PART FOR ALL
Palm Springs Weekend
Pleasure Seekers, The
Psyche 59 -
Racing Fever
Red Line 7000
Return To Mr. Moto,
Seven Women
Shot In The Dark
Soldier in the Rain
Space Flight IC
Spy With My Face,

The
Strangler. The
Tiara Tahiti
Time of Indifference
Time Travelers. The
Under Age .̂
Vice And Virtue
Village of the Giants
What Is New Pussycat
Who Killed

Teddy Bear
Why Bother To Knock
Young DilUnger

Contempt
During One Night
Empty Canvas
Expresso Bongo
Five Day Lover
Girl Witlrtne.

Golden Eyes
Green CarnationGreen Carnation
Green Mare
H nd Sinne

lit
Green Mar
Heroes and
H i h Fidli
Heroes and Si
High Fidelity
I Am Came

gh Fidelity
I Am a Camera
I Love, You Love
Image of Love .
Joan of the Angels?
Jules aitd Jim
Knife in the Water
L'A vventura -
La Notte (Night)
Lady Chatterly's Lover

CONDEMNED
Law, The
Les Liaisons

Dangereuses
. Let's Talk About

Women
Liane, JunEle Goddess
Love Game
Love Goddesses
Love in Four

Dimensions
:Lovers, The
Mademoiselle Striptease

Maw In Paris
Mating Urge
Married Woman, The
Miner's Beautiful Wife
Mistress for the

Molesters, The
Mom and Dad
Mondo Pazzo
My Life To Live
New Angels, The
Nude Odyssey, The
Odd Obsession
Of Wayward Love
Oscar. Wilde .
Passionate Summer
Pawnbroker! The

Playgirl After Dark
Please, Not Now!
Port of Desire

Pot Bouille
(Lovers of Paris)

Prime Time
Private Property
Question of Adultery
Repulsion
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Silence, The
Smiles of a

Summer Night
Swedish Wedding

Night
wedish
Night

Tales of Paris
T e m t t i
Tv
Temptation
Third Sex
To Love
Too Young, Too

Immorar
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Truth, The
Vlridlana
War of the Buttons
Wasted Lives and The

Birth of Twins —
Weekend
White Voices
Woman In The Dunes

(Please clip and save ibis list. U will be published periodically J

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10
8:30 a.m. (10) — Government Girl

(Adults. Adol.)
8:30 a.m. (12) - Stand Up and Fieht

(Family) . . .
» a.m. (4) — The Family Secret

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
Ail) REASON — Tends to condone
immoral actions.

9 a.m. (7) — Hell's Half Acre (Mor-
ally Objectionable la Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive situations,
light treatment of marriage; low
moral tone.

4:30 (4) — Sixteen Fathoms Deep
(Family)

6 p.m. (10) - A Light Case of Mur-
der (No Class.)

7:3n P.m. (10) — Female. on the
Beach < Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Low mor-
OT tone.

11:20 p.m. (10) — Here Comes the
Navv (No Class.)

H:20 p.m. (11) - Phenix City Story
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive se-
quence, excessive bruhtllty. /

11:30 om. (4) — Men With Wings
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (12) - It's Love I Am
After (Family)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 D.m. Friday
1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.

Friday
3:20 a.m. (12) - The Cockexed Mir-

acle (No Class.)
4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 D.m.

Friday
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11

7 a.m. (5) — The Lady From Chey-
enne (Adults. Adol.)

8 a.m. (7) — Stablemates (Family)
2 p.m. (4) — Tarzan and the Mer-

maids (Family)
3 p.m. (7) — Canterville Ghost (Fam-

ily)
4:30 P.m. (7) — Pharoah's Curse

(Adults. Adol.)
9 p.m. (2-S-7) - The Bells Are Rime-

ine (Adults. Adol.)
10:30 P.m. (4) — Go For Brakes

(Family)
10:30 P.m. (10) — The White Tower

(Family)
11:30 p.m. (2) — Don't Knock The

Rock (Family)
11:55 p.m. (5) - The Man From

G.H.O.S.T. (No Class.)
12:30 a.m. (10) •- Invasion of the

Saucer Men (Morally Objectionable
In Part For All) REASON — Sug-
gestive situations.

1:05 a.m. (10) — The Cat • Creeps
(Adults. Adol.)

WESH O
(Daytona-Orlantto)
WTVJ Q
WPTV m
(West Palm Beach)
WCKT Q
WLBW flD
WINK flD
(Fort Myers)
WEAT fB
(West Palm Beach)

2:30 a.m. (10) — The Secret Service
(No Class.) Mysterv of the White
Room (Adults. Add.) Trapped by
Boston Blackie (Family) The Fal-
con's Alibi (Adults, Adol.)

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12
10:30 a;m, (10) — The Flyine Fon-

taines (Adults. Adol.)
12 N (4) — The Little Princess (Fam-

ily)
3 p.m. (4) — Captain Blood (Family)
9 p.m. (10) — The Story of Ruth

(Family)
11:30 p.m. (4) — The Crusades (No

Class.)
11:30 p.m. (7) —• For Me and. My

Gal (Family)
11:35 p.m. (5) - In Society (Family)

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13
8:30 a.m. (10) — Navy Blues (Moral-

ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive song and.
scenes. "~

9 a.m. (4) — Our Hearts Were Grow-
ine Uo (Family)

9 a.m. (7) — Counterfeit Plan (Adults.
Adol.)

4:30 D.m. (4) — Calcutta (Adults.
Adol.)

6 D.m. (10) — Spy Ship (Adults.
Add.)

7 p.m. (7) — Torch Song (Adults.
Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (10) — Thrill of Brazil
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — IJKht Treatment
of marriage: reflects the ac-
ceptability of divorce; suggestive
dance.

(Sunday)
9 A . M . : ~^

TELAMIGO — Ch. 7. WCKT - Span-
ish - language inspiration discourse.

9:15 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

WPTV, Ch. 5, West Palm Beach —
Father Thomas W. . Curry, S. J.,

of Rockhurst High School in Kan-
sas City will deliver a talk on the
Holy Spirit.

.. 9:3C A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 5,

WPTV (West Palm Beach)
11 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD
TODAY — Ch, 7, WCKT. - Today's

program will consist of a panel
discussion on "The Church And
Community Relations." Father Mar-
tin A. Walsh, assistant pastor of
SS. Peter and Paul parish, will be
moderator. Panel members will In-
clude Mrs. Mhalie Range, Donald
J. Erb, Kennedy Mumford and
Daniel Heffernan.*

• . . • ' 11:30 A.M.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS — Ch. 10
WLBW-TV.*

(Tuesday)
10 P. M.

MAN-TO-MAN - WTHS, Ch. 2 -
inter-faith panel discussion with a
priest, a minister and a rabbi.
Moderator, Luther C. Pierce,' mem-
ber of Ch. 2 program committee.

(Thursday)
7 P;M.

THE BISHOP SHEEN PROGRAM —
WEAT, Ch. 12 — Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, author, lecturer and preach-
er will be the speaker.

(Friday)
<:30 A.M.

GIVE US THIS DAY - WLBW-TV.
Ch. 10 — Father Joseph L. Cliff,
assistant pastor of St. John Bosco

RADIO
(Sunday)

t A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — WGMA 1320

Kc. (Hollywood)
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -

WGBS, 710 Kc. 96.3 FM
«:0S A.M:

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WFFG 1300 KC. (Marathon)

6:30 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD

TODAY (REPEAT) — WGBS. 710
Kc.: 96.3 FM — Rebroadcast of TV '
Instruction discourse.*

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WHEW 1600 Kc (Riviera Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF XHE CRUCIFIED

— WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach) WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West
Palm Beach) WHEW, 1600 Kc

. (Riviera Beach) —
7:05 A.M.

NBC-RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR —
WIOD, 610 Kc. 97.3 FM - The first

of a three-part series in observance

of the Advent season will be pre-
. sented today. The series is en-

titled "Christ the Source." Speak-
er on today's program will be Fa-
ther Robert W. Gleason, S.J., of
the Department of Theology, Ford-
ham University, New York City,
who will give a talk on "Christ the
Source of Hope."

7:15 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).

7:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WFLM-FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort
Lauderdale).

8:30 A.M.
XHE SACRED HEARX PROGRAM

— WCCF. 1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda).
8:45 A.M.

THE HOUR OF SX. FRANCIS -
WJCM (Sebrlng)

9 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND 'IHE WORLD

TODAY (FM REPEAT) — WFLM-
FM 105.9 FM. (Fort Lauderdale)
— FM rebroadcast of TV instruc-
tion discourse.*

XHE SACRED HEARX PROGRAM
— WGMA (Hollywood)

XHE HOUR OF XHE CRUCIFIED
— WZZZ, 1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WIRK, 1290 Kc.

(West Palm Beach) — Presented
by Father Cyril Schweinberg, C.P.,
retreat director. Our Lady of Flor-

. ida Passionist Retreat House, North
Palm Beach.'

9:30 A.M.
XHE HOUR OF XHE CRUCIFIED

— WIRA, 1400 Kc, FM 95.5 Mg.
(Fort Pierce)

10 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS AND VIEWS —

WHEW, 1600 Kc. Riviera Beach —
Local news of churches in the
area of the Palm Beaches, Dio-
cesan news, general Church news
and editorial comment by Father
Cyril Schweinberg, C. P., retreat
director, Our Lady of Florida Pas-
sionist Retreat House, North Palm
Beach.*

10:15 A.M.
XHE HOUR OF SX. FRANCIS —

WNOG (Naples)
5:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS — WNOG, 1270
Kc. (Naples). • (See Next Listing)

CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc.
— 96.3 FM — Summary of interna-
tional Catholic news from NCWC
Catholic News Service and South
Florida Catholic News from The
Voice.*

7:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF XHE CRUCIFIED

— WWlL, 1580 Kc. tFort Lauder-
dale).

10 P.M.
XHE HOUR OF SX. FRANCIS —

WKAT, 1360 Kc.

(Daily)
5:0$ a.m. MON. - SAT.

5:25 A.M. SUN.
SERMON OF XHE DAY — WIOD,

610 Kc, Dec. 16-31: Father James
J. Moriarty, assistant pastor of
Holy Family parish.*

C* — Denotes presenta-
tions of Radio and Televi-
sion Commission, Diocese
oj Miami.)

11:30 P.m. (4) - Fright (No Class.)
1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Monday

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14
8:30 a.m. (10) — Shine on Harvest

Moon (Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (4) — Magnificent Doll

(Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (7) — Navy Wife (Family)
4:30 P.m. (4) — The Shepherd of

the Hills (Adults, Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) — The Walls Came

Tumbling Down (Adults, Adol.)
8 p.m. (4) — Song Without End

(Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (5-7) — Light in the Piazza

(Morally Unobjectionable In Part
For All)

11:20 p.m. (10) — This Woman Is
Mine (No Class.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — Rangers of For-
tune (Family)

\ a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m.
Tuesday '

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15
8:30 a.m. (10) — The Unfaithful

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Although there Is
an indictment against some (types
of divorce In this film, there is,
nevertheless a presentation of di-
vorce as the acceptable solution
of gome marital difficulties.

.9 a.m. (4) — A Woman of Distinc-
tion (Morally Objectionable In
Part For AH) REASON - Sug-
gestive dialogue and situations.

9 a.m. (7) — Accused of Murder
(Adults, Adol.)

4:30 'p.m. (4) — Tombstone (Fam-
ily)

6 p.m. (10) — The Sword of the
Conqueror (No Class.)

9 p.m. (2) - She Played With Fire
(Adults, Adol.)

11:20 (10) — Brother Rat & A Baby
(Family) .

11:30 p.m. (4) — Hangover Square
(Adults. Adol.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as Wednesday
6 p.m.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16
8:30 a.m. (10) —. Juke Girl (Adults,

Adol.)
9 a.m. (4) — Angel (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All) REA-
SON — Not Given.

9 a.m. (7) — The Big Bluff (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive situations;
low moral tone.

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Girl Next
Door (Family)

6 p.m. (10) — Flowing Gold (Adults,
Adol.)

9 p.m. (4) — Two Rode Tos< t
(Adults, Adol.) 7 ,

11:20 P.m. (10) — Dispatch V *•
Reuters (Family)

11:30 pm. (4) - The Petty Girl
(MoraUy Objectionable In Part For

All) REASON — Suggestive costum-
ing and situations.

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m.
Thursday. ,

FRIDAY DECEMBER 17
8:30 a.m. (10) — Kings' Row (Adults,

Adol.)
9 a.m. (4) — The Amazing Mrs.

Holliday (Family)
9 a.m. (7) — Fighting Wildcats

( M o r a l l y Unobjectionable For
Adults)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Road Ta Morocco
(Adults, Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) — The Man With My
Face (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Light
treatment of marriage.

7:30 P.m. (10) — The Perfect Fur-
lough (No Class.)

11:20 p.m. (10) — The> Wyoming
Kid (No Class.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — The Long Gray
Line (Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASON — Not Given.

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 4 p.m. Fri-
day.

Holy Name Men To Hold
Viet 'Remembrance Day#

HOMESTEAD — The Holy
Name Society of Sacred Heart
parish will sponsor a solemn
day of remembrance^ for our
armed forces in Viet Nam on
Sunday, Dec. 12.

William Huck, society presi-
dent, said members would as-
sist at the 9:30 a.m. Mass Sun-
day.

Msgr. David E. Bushey, pas-
tor, will be celebrant.

Prior to the Mass, a proces-
sion will be formed outside the

' church, led by members from
the Army, Air Force and Navy

Holy Name Society,
Ushers Will Meet
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

meeting of the Holy Name So-
ciety and Ushers Club of Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs parish
will be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 14, at the parish cafe-
torium.

A program and social hour
are planned. All men of the
parish are invited.

stationed in the area, bearing
the national colors.

Color Guards comprised of the
Knights of Columbus, American
Legion, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Boy Scouts and Cub
Scouts, will follow.

Holy Name Society members
and young men -of the parish
will comprise the last unit in
the procession along with Msgr.
Bushey and a group of altar
boys. '

The National Colors will be
displayed throughout the Mass
and taps will be sounded fol-
lowing the Mass as a tribute to
the dead of all American Wars.

Aquinas Choir
To Give Concert

CORAL GABLES — The Cha-
pel Choir and Schola Cantorum
of the St. Thomas Aquinas Stu-
dent Chapel will present • a
Christmas Offering of Sacred
Music at 7 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 12, in the student chapel,
1400 Miller Road.

The public is invited to the
concert.

PROTECT YOUR LICENSE
AND YOUR MOTORCYCLE v

WITH

MOTORCYCLE PACKAGE
INSURANCE POLICY

FOR MOTORCYCLES,
MOTOR SCOOTERS
lOOcc AND UNDER

$55
FIRST
$50

.00
YEAR
.00

EACH RENEWAL

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
2121 BICAYNE BOULEVARD " MIAMI

PHONE FR 1-3691
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MATIOHALCATHOUC OFFICE FOR MOTION PICTURES

Legion Of Decency Now Has New Name
NEW YORK — The National Legion of Decency has changed

its name to the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures.

' The announcement of the Change in title has been authorized
by Archbishop John J Krol of Philadelphia, chairman of the
Episcopal Committee which supervises t ie work of the'organ-
ization. . ^ . ' , . • . • • . . . ,

The change was approved, according to. Archbishop Krol
by the entire body of the American Bishops at their annual
meeting be&A in Rome.

:' In. a statement explaining the title change, Msgr. Thomas
t . Little, executive secretary of the National Catholic Office
for Motion Pictures, said in part:

"During the eight years'which nave elapsed since the pub-
lication of Pope Pius XH's Encyclical on the mass media
('Miranda Promts') this office has been undertaking a far
reaching transformation of its objectives and services. Its work,
once limited to the moral classification of films, now also em-
braces the positive endorsement of outstanding films and con-
centrates more and more upon the promotion of film education.

"Aware that the old title no longer accurately reflected this

broad transformation, the American Bishops have sanctioned a
change of- name.

"The change of title should not be interpreted to mean that
this office will no longer be concerned about 'decency* in mo-
tion pictures. On the contrary, the National Catholic Office ^or
Motion Pictures will, when necessary, call the attention of the
public to morally harmful trends in film production and will
continue to discourage the patronage of objectionable films by
clearly classifying them as such. Moreover, the positive program
of film education and of support for worthy films wiH itseM
substantially contribute to the discouragement of reprehensible
productions. :

"In our free society appreciation and -support of good films
on the part of all members of the community* are essential to
the future of the motion picture industry whose goodwill and
prosperity are so frequently imperiled by tihe irresponsibility of
some." , •• ; • • • • • •

By adopting a new title, according to, Archbishop Krol, the
American Bishops hope that the National Catholic. Office for
Motion Pictures will be better able to encourage interfaith col-
laboration in the promotion of films whose, artistic vision and
expression reflect authentic human, values.

TV, Film Nuns Becoming 'More Mature'
By WnXIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — Weffl-
aimed criticism, started in this
column back in the 1950S, that
movies and TV were apt to
characterize nuns and priests
as cute or precious, slowly has
ledvto a more mature theatrical
concept of "the religious".

This may be apparent in
most of the "religious" films
now burgeoning from this year's
greatest screen success, Julie
Andrews' "The Sound of Mu-
sic".

MGM's "The Singing Nun"
probably is one case in point,
although so far I have not view-
ed it, nor read the script. -

"The Bell", fictional half-hour
teleplay for the MGM-ABC net-
work teleseries, "A Man Called
Shenandoah" (Monday, Dec. 20)
is another.

Written by Terence and. Joan
Maples, "The Bell" presents a
Mexican order priest, magnifi-
cently played by Nehemiah Per-
soff. ' ''•"•'

This has about it none of the
pietistic sentimentality that was
so badly overdone in some ear-
lier dramatizations of the past-
or and his parish adventures.

Shenandoah, flu; a m n e s i c
Westerner of TV, happens by
an isolated desert mission.

A laborer is struggling to
load on a truck, the heavy tow-
er bell which he intends to take
as a gift to distant villagers.
He is their spurned pastor who
must travel the wide, wild desert
hoping to hold to the Faith,
small, scattered communities of
emerging peons.

When the chips are down it
is Shenandoah, a non-catholic,
whose roughhewn ecumenism
convinces the tepid parishioners
that to have the church some
of them demand, they must first-
become a living part of it with
their padre, Father Rodriguez.

"The Singing Nun.-', based
lightly upon the experiences of
Belgian Sister Luc - Gabrielle
who as "Sister Sourire", recent-
ly became a recording (and via

OUR PARISH

"I don't care if it is the 'New Math1—you're still
overdrawn!"

the Ed Sullivan Show.) TV sen-
sation, presents more complicat-
ed problems. Producer John
Beck and director Henry Koster
both assure me, however, that
Sister Anne (the screen name
given to "Sister Sourire"), as
played by Debbie Heynolds is
"not going to be a cutie".

The final screenplay, by John
Furia, Sally Benson and E. Jack
Neuman, if producer Beck real-
izes his highest hopes, is going
to illustrate, in an incidental
fashion, what the newly modern-
ized Church means when it urg-r
es that the religious and the
laity TOGETHER, must carry
the Faith out into the manket
places of the world.

Mf long-time friend, Father
Leo Landers O. P., of Brus-
sels, head of Belgium's equiva-
lent of our National Legion of
Decency, has spent several
months in Hollywood, as tech-
nical director of the film.

When John Beck first got the
idea of making the movie, he
sought the permission of Sister
Luc-Gabrielle's superiors.

Eventually Father Lunders,
who knew the Belgian physi-
cian's daughter, Sister Luc-Ga-
brielle and her family back-
grounds, persuaded the Mother
Superior (played in the picture
by Greer Garson) to approve
the idea.

Site did so only if MGM would
agree to make no use of Sister
Luc-Gabrielle's name; to make
no reference to her personal
life or advertise Hie picture as
biographical.

What is wholly and complete-
ly true about the film, however,
is its cjear evidence that at
least one nun, quite unin-
tionally learned how, for a time,
to reach out to countless mil-
lions beyond the convent'walls.

Her message in smiles and
songs, now may be perpetuated
on the screen, although all the
recordings and film shots in'
which she appeared were made
within sacred precincts, without
the slightest hazard to her dig-
nity or sense of religious dedi-
cation.

you valuable time
by handling your employee and busi-
ness holiday gift giving.
No work or worry for you. We handle everything, includ-
ing attractive holiday cards; a dozen or thousands. Food
Certificates or Merchants Green Stamp Certificates
delivered to you where and when you want them.

THIS YEAR GIVE FINE FOOD FROM FOOD FAIR.
THE WELCOME GIFT THAT'S ALWAYS HI GOOD TASTE.

HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATE
it pleotad fo ptttcnl

Tkl. «HI(luM . I I I U t n « l a any FOOD FAI« STOM
Fnmni H Urn M M | » to Itom.fcalvmto* «hm«.

M * M W I I M to td« left of «Mtlfl««M mint U flltatf mit by BMM

wmmm
For additional information or to place your order dial Miss Joye Holly,
your personal holiday gift consultant at 696-0620 Ext. 388-389. (Out
of town firms please call collect). Or, write Miss Joye Holly, Personal
Customer Service, Food Fair Stores, Inc., 7000 N.W. 32nd Avenue,
Miami 47, Florida.

SMART EXECUTIVES Y CALL FOOD FAIRI

DONALD F.
McEMBER

McEMBER &
ASSOCIATES, Inc.

DONALD H.
BYAL

INSURANCE

811 Police'de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

Phone 444-2587

For the post NINE YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Cotholit Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Homo Office ami Plant 1800-1S16 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacture!* of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
Telephone JUstice 2-6146

WHOLESALE — RETAIL

YAZOGfe for 1965
THE HIGH PERFORMANCE-

LOW MAINTENANCE
POWER MOWERS

HANDLE THE
TOUGH JOBS

EASY!
QUICK!
SMOOTH! W~~ 20"«.«•*

CUTTING WIDTH
Yazoo's new Power Mowers for 1965 ore better than ever.
Many improvements have been added to increase performance
and durability. The Rugged Aiders mow. up "to 15 acres a day:
— quick and easy. Rear-wheel steering gives excellent
maneuverability for close, fast cutting. This year there
are 5 sizes in the big riders and one is bound to be

, perfect for your cutting needs. Yazoo's Original Big Wheel
Mowers roll easily on irregular and rough turf. Won't scalp
or gouge and works smoothly on banks and terraces. The
push-type big wheels ore as easy to handle as a baby carriage..
Also available in self-propelled models.

ASK FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION

MAC'S LAWN MOWER
3709 W. Flagler St.

HI 8-1869
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED
FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

VUI reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — five chapels strate-

gically located for family and friends.

. More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts

more adult funerals than anyone in Dade

County . . . and passes savings developed

on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful

chapels provide everything possible for com-

fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped

with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-

ity. Our best service always — to anyone —

regardless of the amount spent — and we

guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to

personally handle every problem, no matter

how difficult, every detail, no matter how

small.

Freedom of choice — every family may

select a service. price within their means —

no one has to plead charity to purchase

any of our funerals — no questions are asked

— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost

less at Van Orsdel's — and hove for over 25

years. All of our caskets are suitable for

church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60

different caskets, with the finest of funeral

service and facilities . . . complete in every

detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard

Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard

Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

(WOtedU
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FREE RENT & Utilities for pensioned couple.
No drinkers. Light housework and yard work.
Small salary. UN 6-2037.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Roderick O'Neil, President

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. 6001 Bird Road

751-7523 667-8801
Henry R. Ware, LI'.D. James E. Matthews, L.F.D.

SHOP THE VOICE CLASSIFIED

What
Every Family
Should Know

About
Funerals

This is the title of a new booklet
just published by the Redemptorist
Fathers and it's one, *hat every
Catholic family should read. The
information it contains may help
greatly to avoid confusion and
tragic mistakes, and to lighten the
burden of sorrow during bereave-
ment. For your free copy, fill out
and mail the coupon to our office.
There's no obligation.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

LITHGOW FUNERAL CENTERS
485 N.E. 54th STREET

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33137
Please send me a free copy

FAMILYof WHAT EVERY
S H O U L D KNOW
FUNERALS.

NAME . .

ADDRESS

ABOUT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ELDERLY PERSON, HOME COMFORT IN
PRIVATE HOME OF NURSE. 696-4014.

Widow has a lovely home to share with
couple. Your own private bath & entrance.
430 N.E. 164 St. Wl 7-7340.

ANNUNCIATION PARISH. ONE OR 2 LADIES TO
SHARE WIDOW'S HOME. CALL Wl 9-0890.

PAPER BACK BOOKS 10c
OR TRADE YOUR 2 FOR OUR 1
ALSO BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE

RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER

FREE RENT. MAN OVER 62 ON PENSION.
WITH CAR. VERY LIGHT WORK. WRITE

BOX 78, THE VOICE, 6180 N.E. 4 CT.. MIAMI

TYPING IN MY HOME
ACCURATE & FAST. 681-2745

HAND IRONING, MY HOME. ISC A PIECE
1530 N.W. 24 Court. NE 4-6971.

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL
SEE OR CALL BERNIE Dl CRISTAFARO

448-9242 OR 271-6337

HOME NURSING SERVICE
Nurses, Aides, Male attendants. Infant care.

Also Top Domestic Service
MARY LEE AGENCY & NURSES REG.

FR 9-6890 PL 1-5211

SINGLE MAN, AGE 68, WISHES TO SHARE
his clean & neat apt. with single man about
same age. Only $5 per week and Vz on food
& utilities. No drinker or smoker. Write, Box
81, The Voice, 6180 N. E. 4 Ct , Miami.

Retired lady to share home with widow. Rent
free in excn. for light housework. OX 6-1308

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TRADING. STAMPS
1323 S.W. 8th St. 374-2448

TRADE, BUY, SELL. MERIT INC.

CHILD CARE AND ROOM FOR MOTHER.
1530 N.W. 24 CT. 634-6971

MATURE BABY SITTER
CALL MO 1-1921

CHILD CARE

Child care in my home, anytime, day or
night. 2329 NW 29 St.

DRESSMAKING

DRESSES Made With or Without Patterns
Also Alterations. English and Spanish.

REASONABLE. Call 448-6900.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS
IN MY HOME. CUTLER RIDGE. 238-2793

INSTRUCTION

TUTORING
rench Teacher, native of France will teach
hMdren or adults, my home. Call PL 1-1369.

MATHJEMATCS TUTORING
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

YOUR HOME OR MINE. 445-5271

HOME STUDY COURSES
Airconditioning and Refrigeration, Basic

Accounting, IBM Data Processing,
Automotive Training

For Free Information, Write To:
TERRYSAM INSTITUTE

P.O. BOX 798, MIAMI SPRINGS, FLORIDA
LOANS

Dialing The
VOICE?

Advertising — 754-2651
Circulation — 751-6821
Editorial — 7580543

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Jos. L, J. L., Jr., Lawrence H.

(ALL LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTORS)

"A SERVICE OF DISTINCTION

.AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD"

Home-like Atmosphere
with all modern

facilities

Extra services
without additional

charges

1349 FLAGLER STREET, W.

FR 3-0656

DIAMONDS - JEWELRT - SILVER
LOANS TO $600! LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERT'S- LOANS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bldg. 150 S.E. 3 Avs.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS

PIANO LESSONS FOR BEGINNERS $1.00
MY HOME, CA 6-1725

PIANO Experienced — Specialty, young
children. ALSO TUTORING in phonics and
reading for pre-school and early grades.

HI 8-1831

SCHOOLS

YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
CAN BE EARNED

During your spare time.
Write Box 82, The Voice.

6180 N.E. 4th Court. Miami or Call CE 5-0136

TRADING STAMPS

MERIT TRADING STAMP
EXCHANGE INC.

ALL
TRADING STAMPS & COUPONS

BOUGHT — SOLO — EXCHANGED
Special Rates To Churches

1323 S.W. 8th ST. 374-2448

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED — FEMALE

COMPANION to elderly lady, light duties, liva
in, $40 week. Lovely home in St. Peter &
Paul Parish. 374-2085.

MIDDLEAGED WOMAN
TO CARE FOR ELDERLY. CLEAN, COOK.
LIVE IN. CALL 751-5597, 9 to 6 P.M.

Stenos, typists, key punch. Temporary work,
to . f i t your schedule, day, week, month,
more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper Bldg., FR 3-5412.

EARN good pay as a Represent/ f The
Advertising Department of The W , M the
Ft. Lauderdale, Palm Beach area. Experience
helpful but not necessary. Part or full time.
Write or call collect: Angelo Sava, Advertis-
ing Director, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct.,
Miami. PL 4-2651.

Mature woman to live in Del ray Beach wit*
Catholic family. Some house work and chil-
dren's care. Good salary. Own room & bath.
Phone Mia. 531-3079.

FREE ROOM, BOARD & SALARY
FOR MOTHER & CHILD TO CARE

FOR 7 YEAR OLD BOY. WRITE BOX 89,
THE VOICE 6180 N.E. 4 CT., MIAMI

ELDERLY WOMAN FOR FURN. APT., KITCHEN
PRIVILEGES. $7 WK. 5 NW 75 ST.

Woman, 60, on pension to do light duties
and be companion to elderly lady. Room,
board, salary. HI 3-0232.

RELIABLE CLEANING WOMAN. S. DADE AREA.
FOR DETAILS CALL 271-0995.

HELP WANTED - MALE

HARDWARE STORE SALES CLERK
Must be bilingual, Spanish, English, between
20-40. Apply 2234 S.W. 8 St., Miami.

HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE

SPARE TIME?
urn it into extra income. Pleasant dignified

work. High hourly earnings. Practical training
provided. Work near your home. Start today!
Call 688-6772.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS

Full or part time. Men or women. Write:
Box 88, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th Ct , Miami
or call 759-5870.

SPANISH speaking Advertising saleswomen
wanted for The Advertising Oept. of The
Voice. Experience helpful but not necessary.
Part or full time. Car necessary. Write or
call Angelo Sava, Advertising Director, The
Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct., Miami. PL 4-2651.

POSITIONS WANTED —FEMALE

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN DESIRES POSITION
AS COMPANION TO ELDERLY WOMAN. IN
MIAMI SHORES, FT. LAUDERDALE OR PALM
BEACH. Call 865-2548.

If Your Home Needs Repairs
Try The Voice^Classified

It's The Best!

FLORISTS FLORISTS

In times of Sorrow

speak sorter than words

Sympathy flowers sent anywhere!

* Exotic (Barf-ima
MIAMI 635-4516 MIAMI BEACH 532-3361 HOLLYWOOD 945-7051

CORAL GABLES 665-5423 FT. LAUDERDALE 371-7398

Bennett - McBride - Ulm
NORTH DADE'S FINEST

All Catholic Staff

EDWARD C. McBRlDE
President

CHARLES H. ULM
Secretary, Treasurer

Barton H. Bennett, F. D.
St. Lawrence Parish

Telephone 681-3531
15201 N.W. Seventh Avenue

Our Beautiful Rosary Chapel

FLORISTS

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

BASKETS-SPRAYS-WREATHS
FROM $ 1 2 . 5 0

Other Vase Arrangements
FROM $ 7 . 5 0

Orders Fillet For Lacil
Or Oat Of Town Deliveries.

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

11603 N.E. 2 AVE. 7584787
1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. 947-6

Please Say
You Saw It

In The Voice
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VOICE CLASSIFIED, 6180 HE. FOURTH COURT, MIAMI

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words Per Line

1 Time Per Line 60c
3 Times Per Line 50c

13 Consecutive
Times Per Line 40c

^ " Consecutive
:irnes . : . Per Line 35c

Consecutive "
Times . . . . . . . . . Per Line 30c ,

Ifl OT SAME RATE as 2
IV f l lines ordinary type

M DT SAME RATE AS 3

r I lines ordinary type
T O Of SAME RATE .as 4
I 0 I I . lines ordinary type

SAME RATE as 5
• Mnes ordinary type

t)0 EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2651
Publ ished Every Fr iday

D e a d l i n e Tuesday , 4 p . m .
For Fr iday Edi t ion. .

"The Voice" will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion, in
the event ot any error in an advertise-
ment on the part ot the publisher, it will
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the saia error and the
publisher snail be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

PAT PERRY
Classified Manager

POSITIONS WANTED FEMALE

Lady who speaks French & English desires
work as companion, light housework 01
wil l help convalescent. Live out. Write
Box 63, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th Ct., Miami

BUSINESS SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING

OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS REPAIRED

Discount Airconditioning, 754-4405

AIR CONDITIONERS Cleaned and checked
in your home, $4.95. Factory trained.

Call PL 4-4634.
IMMEDIATE SERVICE.

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE

$3 SERVICE CALIS
Refrig., washers, ranges, air cond. SALE —
washer, refrig., ranges, freezer $35 and up.
PL 9-6771.

We service Revco, Sub-Zero, Chambers and
Suburban bu i l t - in" appliances. Also service
all brands of built-in & free standing ap-
pliances. 681-2441.

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET EECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est. 12 yrs.

MOVING A STORAGE

WILLIAMS MOVING, STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-9930.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951: OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE MOVERS. PADDED
VAN LIFT-GATE. INSURED. MA 4-3405.

$8 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE. PADDED VAN
WITH LIFTGATE, 2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY
APPLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALL HAL, 821-7845.

WEATHERS BROS. MOVING & STORAGE
Local & long distance movers. Modern f i re-
proof-warehouse for storage. Reasonable rates
t o 7 ^ 0 states. Free Est , no obligation.
Cal 1561 or eves. 821-3579.

MOVING AND STORAGE

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., F t Lauderdale, Paim
Beach, Orlando. Tampa. Key West NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102.. Hlwd. 987-7361.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

PAINTING SPECIAL EXTERIOR WALLS $60
BEST VINYL. NEAT-CLEAN. LICENSED,

NSURED. GUARANTEED BY M. J. SPELLMAN.
ALL AMERICAN HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

1BEMBER LITTLE FLOWER 444-5123

FREE ESTIMATES. FACTORY TRAINED
MECHANICS. AIRCONDITIONING. PL 4-2583

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 years experience. We repair all types sew-
ing machines. For free estimates without
obligation call 759-4586 night or day.

Painting, inside - outside, any size )ob.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
i t Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th S t ft 8-7025

WEnE
ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.

Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805
2955 N.W. 75th S t

Miami. Fla.

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpouts,
Repairs. 24 HR..SERVICE. 888-3495.

PAINTING — interior - Exterior. Also Paper
Hanging. Licensed, insured, clean, reliable.
Low Rate. Frank Fortino. 696-3854.

TV REPAIRS

TV SERVICE CALLS $1
ALL S.W. & GABLES: CALL 666-0915

$1.00 TV HOUSE CALLS ALL S.W.
& GABLES. BRAD'S TV. 221-3031

WASHING MACHINE REPAIRS

Free est imate—any washer, dryer, range.
Work done your home. Fast service. 751-8919.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

JACK & SONS PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES

30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hours serv-
ce. Special repairs. Free estimate on new
obs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-4826.

BUILDERS ROOFING

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES, BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC., Hank Dorion,

Member Of S t Monica's 621-1401

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL — THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing and Household Repairs.
No Job Too Small

Wl 7-6423
TONY THE HANDYMAN

Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, Install
Conditioners. Repairs. Wl 7-4256.

Air

CARPENTERS

CARPENTRY — PAINTSNG, ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 - Member Corpus Christ)

Carpentry, Formica Specialty, Cabinet Doors,
Paneling, Alterations. Claude HI 8-7252.

Doors Hung, Window Operators Repaired.
NA 4-2258 or TU 8-1078

FLOORING

VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM 8c —
Endurance, 13900 N.W. 7th Ave. 681-4923.

LAWN MAINTENANCE

TOP SOIL, FILL, SAND, GRAVEL.
LOADER WORK. DICK.ROGERS, 634-0965.

LAWN DRESSING, CLEAN FILL
PROMPT DELIVERY, MU 1-2232. Mi l 1-2612

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.W. SEC-
TION. TEL.: CA 1-1593

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

17 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4 2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KKAEER, FuneralDirector

Ambulance Service

200 N, EEDERAL HIGHWAY -

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

'AINTING
'AINTER, Spray Roofs, Paint Homes & Walls,
leasonable. North Dade. 685-1709.

•ainting inside, outside. Any size Job. Free
stimate. Steady, sober. 379-5507 a.m.

Painting inside, outside. Any size job.
tee estimates. Steady, sober. 379-5507 A.M.

'ainting, Interior, Exterior By hour or
:ontract T.R. Walker, Wl 7-7723.

KEITH L. LECKEY
RESIDENTIAL WORK ONLY

S.W. SECTION ONLY

CALL 271-8822
N& GIMMICKS, JUST QUALITY

REFERENCES FURNISHED

MASTERING —

PLASTERING, STUCCO, PATCHING
ALSO OLD AND NEW WORK

LICENSED, INSURED. CALL 681-2274 ;

PLUMBING

LOVING PLUMBING CO. LICENSED,
INSURED. ALL DADE. OX 6-2554

PLUMBING

McCORMICK - BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize In plumbing repaira

7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.
Day PL 7-0605

Night PL 9-0355 • PL 8-9622

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est 1930 HI 8-9912

PHIL P A L M PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

HENRY FLATTERY

Complete Septic Tank Service
Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connections
7632 NW 2 Ave. PL 7-1886

ROOFING

PATTERSON BROS. ROOFING
TILE & BUILT-UP ROOFS

Patching & Reroofing our Specialty
Also cleaning & painting roofs. 681-4092

ROOF CLEANING A COATING

ROOFSP
I PRESSURE
I CLEANED

PAINTED
IsNOt

568
UP TO 1,000 SQ.FT.

SNOWBRITE CO. PH. 947-6465

AWNINGS FOa SALE

ROOFING

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

LICENSED AND INSURED
Member of Chamber of Commerce

WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.

Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh church, K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

ALL-NU ROOFING CO.
CLEANING, SILICONE COATING, REPAIRS

FREE ESHMATE PL 9-5977

JOE'S ROOFING & REPAIR WORK
ALL" TYPES OF ROOFING

CALL CA 1-6671
MEMBER ST. BRENDAN PARISH

AKRON DECORATORS ;
Rattan and Danish1 cushions recovered, $4.35
each, includes fabric. Kitchen chairs (seats
and backs) $3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs Reupholstered or
Slipcovered reasonably. Draperies custom
maBe. Fabrics sold by the yard. Huge savings.
Free estimates — Your home.

CALL 949-0721 : ,

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

Roofs pressure cleaned $19. Spray painted
$68. Snowbright Co. Wl 7-6565* FR 3-8125.

SCREENS

SCREEN Repairs and new installations. Li-
censed & Insured. No job too small. Ray.
member S t Louis Parish. CE 5-6434.

PLUMBING

•"•10-Year Warr. Rheem Elee;""™

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. 23 '36.50
30 GAL.-S3 $39.95
R A Y BALL P7NMCBNG

4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461
H H B Expert Plumbing. Repairs ^ ^ H

SCREENS

POOL - PATIO - SCREENS REPLACED
SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE. 887-1161

UPHOLSTERY

VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME '•:

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

VENETIAN BLINDS - CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

ROOFING

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Kinds. Since 194$

LICENSED and; INSURED

JACA & SON ROOFING CO.
FR 3-7836 : ,

PLUMBING

^Plumbing Repair Service

Re-Roofing & Repairs |
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Rpofing Co.
FR 3-6244

Awnings
Storm Panels
30% OFF

Fencing 50c foot
DIRECT FROM FACTORY

DADE 945-4251
BROWARD 923-0175

PLaza 7-0606
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyett Plumbing Co.
MIAMI. FLA.7424 N.E. 2nd AVE.

PHARMACIES PHARMACIES PHARMACIES PHARMACIES

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
The quality prescription experts in this section are listed by parish
location for your convenience. Look to them for prompt, accurate
service. They will appreciate your business.

| LITTLE FLOWER |

MAJORCA REXALL DRUGS
F R E E DELIVERY '>'

HI 8-2441 HI 6-9419
1735 Ponce De Leon Coral Gables

~~" ! 1ST. PATRICK

ClARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41st STREET
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG DELIVERY

CORPUS CHRIST!

ALLAPATTAH PHARMACY
2000 N.W. 17th Avenue

"In Business For Your Health"
Jack E. Massey, Owner

Phone NE 5-7321 MIAMI, FLORIDA

ST. SADIES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP, MARSHAL T. STERN, R. PH. C

: FREE Delivery within the Parish.

U ^ O P Phone MU 1-46C7
COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Avenue North Miami

"•. CONSUMER GREEN STAMPS

[ST. THOMAS AQUINAS |

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST DAVIE BLVD.; FT. LAUDERDALE

NEXT: TO A&P.— LU 1-1114 "

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFT'S (Refrigerated) CANDY AGENCY • NO MAGAZINES OR BOOKS!

[ ST. ACNES

VERNON'S DRUGS
658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayne

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY
"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON :

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-9508
10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

ST. LAWRENCE

Phone Wl 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR ?RESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T. Stem, R. Ph.

18100 N.E. 19th Ave. North Miami Bead"

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP, ST. PHILIP

Jartak
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
(Greater Opa-Lodca's Exdusiye Helena Bubensiein Cosmetic Outlet)

* PHOTO SUPPLIES * FILM DEVELOPING * MONEY ORDERS *SUNDRIES

Phone MU 1-3122
BLUE STAMPS

400 Opa-Locka Blvd.
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FOR VALUE - CHECK Y(OUR) CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE HOUSBHOLD GOODS MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE HEAL ESTATE WANTED HOMES FOR SALE — NORTH MIAM HOMES FOR SALE - BISC. GARDENS

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1962 MONZA SPYDER, CLEAN,
FULLY EQUIPPED. $1095. HI 3-1702

ARTIFICIAL PLANTS, TREES & ARRANGE-
MENTS, USED ONCE. ALSO NEW BEAUTIFUL
BLESSED MOTHER ARRANGEMENTS. CALL
EVES. NA 1-8602.

200 METAL CHAIRS WITH OR WITHOUT
KNEELERS. VERY GOOD CONDITION, WRITE
BOX 87, THE VOICE, 6180 N.E. 4 CT., MIAMI
FLORIDA.

1959 STUDEBAKER LARK, IN EXCELLENT
CONDITION. WILL SELL FOR $300. 887-2934

'65 Volkswagen Station Wagon, 7 passenger,
Save $350. Like new. Phone 666-0940.

WASHER, TV, REFRIGERATOR
New, no money down $2.50 wk.

Get all appliances at once.
SID MASS APPLIANCE CO.

7279 RED RD. 661-546

QUICK RESULTS! ACTION! BUY-SELL-
TRADE. We have buyers. Homes needed
badly. FHA commitment arranged at our

expense if given listing. AL TIRELLA,
REALTORS. 10124 N.W. 7 AVE. PL 4-5426

'64 Falcon, 2 door, stick shift, 6 cyli
$1,430. NA 1-8272. 1110 N.W. 184 Dr.

Under, Sewing machines repaired in your home,
$1.50. No charge if not repaired. 685-1564.

AWNINGS
Refrigerator, 12 cu. f t . General' Electric,
Good condition. $50. Call 621-3146.

ALUMINUM AWNINGS—60% OFF
National Brand, Save $, Patio
Covers-storm panels-carport

FREE ESTIMATES. Call 696-5001

MARINE EQUIPMENT

BANNERS, FLAGS, PENNANTS

BOATING GIFTS unlimited at Brownrigg
Marine Supplies, Inc. 3041 Grand Ave., Coco
nut Grove. HI 4-7343.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY
BANNERS

PAPAL FLAGS
ALTAR SOCIETY BANNERS

SCHOOL BANNERS

Mary Drexler's

BAKER FLAG CO.
1454 N.W. 17th AVE., MIAMI, FLA.

NE 5-6311

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

iirl's 26" Bicycle $10; 3 Wheel Trike $5;
Electric Ironer $10. 757-3345.

MASSAGE PAD, EXCELLENT CONDITION.
JE 1-0129, ASK FOR BERTHA, AFTER 6

4 DRAWER NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
ALSO ADDING MACHINE

105 N.E. 75 St. PL 7-7737

FABRICS FOR SALE

FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY. DRAPERY

Largest selection in South. Draperies from
$49c yd. up. Upholstery from $1. yd. up.
14 ST. FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAMI AVE

GOING INTO BUSINESS?
I f you need Beautiful Showcases, counter
or fixtures, that were used in an exclusive
shop or fine linens, slease call MO 7-1190.

WHAT A BARGAIN!!

For Best Real Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

Used Air Conditioners $35 and up.
Call Wl 7-4256

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

Daniel J. Horvafh
General Manager

Coral Gables

Little Flower

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
ASK FOR • * "

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS HOMES FOR SALE, FT. LAUDERDALE
LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW &

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN FLORIDA
VICTORS; 300 NW 54 ST., MIAMI, PL 8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131. Homestead, CE 8-1637

SPECIAL DISCOUNT, TO ALL CHILDREN IN
PAROCHAL SCHOOLS. ON BAND INSTRU-

MENTS, GUITARS, ETC. ABC MUSIC
2110 Ponce de Leon 444-5123

2 BEDROOM HOME, FURNISHED OR UN
FURNISHED. WELL AND PUMP. CONVENIENT
TO MARKETS, BUS AND BEACH. NICE NEIGH-
BORHOOD.
817 N.E. 17 COURT PHONE JA 4-6374

MUST BE SOLD
2 Large bedrooms, 2 baths. Den, living room,
dining room, paneled Florida room. Large
workshop, 2-car garage, sprinkler system,
fenced yard. Excellent condition. Near Hoi
Family.

MARTIN V. JENSEN Broker. PL 8-5150

$450 DOWN
2 Bedroom, large Florida room, hardwood
floors. On V2 acre. Close to St. James. Price
$14,000 FHA. Call to see this beauty!

DAVID J. BRADY, BROKER
1190 N.E. 125 ST. ' 751-7301

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.
WELL kept 3 bedroom 2 bath, garage. Partr
aircond. Fenced yard. Near Holy Family
Church & School. Convenient to shopping.
$800 down FHA. By owner. Wl 7-1292.

ACCORDIANA, Excellent Condition, $175.
760 W. 71 Place, Hialeah, 821-1492.

3110 S.W. 16 Court. 2 pedroom 2 bath, Fla
rm., patio, garage, built-in kitchen, sprinklers,
Refrig. $15,750. LU 1-0118.

Gretsch, Fender, Gibson Guitars, Basses,
Banjoes, Pedal Steel Guitars, Amplifiers,
Reverbs, P.A. Systems, Accordions, Drums,
Band Instruments. $25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

HOMES FOR SALE - HOLLYWOOD

WALK TO ST. JAMES
FURN. 3 BEDROOM, FLORIDA ROOM,

CARPORT, SPRINKLERS. VACANT. $11,500.
TIRELLA REALTY, REALTORS

10124 N.W. 7 AVE. 754-5426

MOVE RIGHT IN. OPEN DAILY
951 NE 149 St. Terrific value. Owner trans-
ferred. Must see — beautiful, modern,
spacious, furn., corner rancher. Central air
and heat. Excellent financing.

CARMINE BRAVO, Broker. 754>

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate Duplex.
$15,000, $7,000 Down. 989-2757.

OFFICE MACHINES

2 bedroom, 1 bath, Florida room. Awnings,
air conditioner, sprinklers. $1200 down,
(11,700. 1 Block Madonna Academy. 4V2%
VA. 983-0903.

1350 N.W. 131 ST.
$350 DOWN—$75 PAYS ALL

2 BEDROOM, t i le roof, walk to
James school, bus. $11,000

APEX REALTY Realtor 821-8481

St.

BISCAYNE PARK
PRETTIER THAN A PICTURE

3 Bedrooms. Tile roof. Central heat-air. Beau-
t i ful ly landscaped 75'xl36' lot. As l i t t le as
$900 cash down to qualified buyer. Prestige
location. Only $18,500, See exclusive agent.

PARKER REALTY, REALTOR
625 N.E. 123rd STREET PL 9-3931 '

TYPEWRITERS, ADDING MACHINES
SELL - REPAIR - RENTAL

NEW PORTABLES $36 WITH
TRADE LESS THAN 20 YRS. OLD
JAUME'S OFFICE MACHINE CO.

049 N.W. 119 ST. 681-8741

PETS and POULTRY

78 LAYING Pullets, 7 months old. Lots of
chicken wire, chicken roosts, feed pens, etc.
1150. cash. Call 696-4014.

7 Unit Motel. Good terms $35,000
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, furn. Miramar $14,500
2 Bedrm., 2 Bath, Split Level,

Pembroke Pines $12,900
2 Bedroom, furnished $9,000
2 Bedroom,, Garage, Florida Room .. $10,800
YU 9-2096 Eve. YU 3-4428

J. A. O'Brien Realty
6014 PEMBROKE ROAD

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

POOL HOME — SACRIFICE
3 Bedroom home in tropical parklike
setting, large screened patio, 18x30

pool, large lot with shrubbery for
privacy, sprinkler system, many extras.
Only $14,900 for quick sale. 758-3776

3 BEDROOM 2 Bath. Block to Holy Family
Church t school. Complete oil heat system
and complete sprinkler system; 3 room air-
conditioners, enclosed garage. Price $18,500.

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI SHORES

DOBERMAN MALES, AKC, 12 WEEKS
6520 S.W. 98 ST. 661-1175

$12,900 Total. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport,
patio. Near schools, church & shopping cen-
ters. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave. 987-9741.

OPEN WATERFRONT 2 to 5
1210 NE 89 ST.-Vz Blk. off Bay.

3 Bedroom 2 Batti, 2-Story.
Lot 75'xl65' Plus Dock Area.

0. J. POWELL CO. Realtor. 757-2511

155 NE 133 ST.
3 Bedroom 2 Bath, FHA Financing

Total $19,500, Approx. $1500 down, $110 mo.
J. S. PALMER, REALTOR. PL 4-2266

BLOCK TO HOLY FAMILY SCHQOL
3 bedroom, carport, electric pump system,
central heat, fenced back yard. 947-1689.

WEARING APPAREL

NUN'S SHOES-STOCKINGS
BEDROOM SLIPPERS - MANY STYLES
ARNO SHOES, 8228 N.E. 2 AVENUE

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, SCREENED PORCH.
Vz Block Madonna Academy. $500 Down,
i92OO Mortgage. 3510 S.W. 36 Ct. YU 9-6060.

2 Bedroom, 2 bath, sleeping den, Fla. room,
screened patio and pool, electric kitchen.
Large garage. Air and heat. Modern interior,
partly furn. Very good cond., etc. $35,000,
Call for app't. after 6 p.m. PL 7-6464.

155 N.E. 133 ST.
3 Bedroom 2 bath. Good financing.

$19,500. Occupancy on closing.
J. S. PALMER, REALTOR. PL 4-2266

HOMES FOR SALE — N.W.

HOMES FOR SALE-W. HOLLYWOOD

REAL ESTATE

LOTS & ACREAGE FOR SALE

NEAR ST. BRENDAN & SEMINARY
6 BLDG. LOTS FROM $2500 TO $3000

MULLEN REALTORS CA 6-1311

ST. STEPHEN & ANNUNCIATION PARISH
Homes in like nevt condition. From $100
down and low monthly payments. Call Mr.
Wells at YU 9-2117.

J. K. REALTY, REALTORS
.5950 W. DIXIE HWY 947-7571

2 Bedroom, 2 bath, sleeping den, Fla. room
screened patio and pool, electric kitchen.
Large garage. Air and heat. Modern interior,
partly furn. Very good cond., etc. $35,000.
Call for app't. after 6 p.m. PL 7-6464.

CHOICE LOCATION 3 BE0RO0M 2 BATH
' MANY EXTRAS. EASY FINANCING

161 N.E. 107 ST. PL 4-8503

TO SETTLE ESTATE
Total price only $7000 for this furnished 2
bedroom home with enclosed garage. On
80x125' lot.

J. K. REALTY, REALTOR
15950 W. DIXIE HWY. 947-7571

HOMES FOR SALE-N. MIAMI BCH.

NEAR ST. MARY'S. R3U, 65'x90'
CALL AFTER 5, PL 8-2638.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Beautiful ground floor offices, 1,500 sq. feet.
Doctor.or professional business. Rear parking.
1464 W. Flagler. Very low rent. 373-5209.

NO DOWN PAYMENT. MOVE RIGHT IN
720 NE 169 St. Beautiful 3 bedroom rancher.
Large lot. Payments $110 per month including
taxes. Seller pays closing »ost.

CARMINE BRAVO, Broker. 754-4731

MAKE OFFER ON THIS!
WALK TO ST. ROSE OF LIMA
REDUCED — $16,500 TOTAL

$103 MONTH PAYS ALL .
COUNTRY CLUB PRIVILEGES

IMMACULATE 2 bedroom, Florida room, air-
Cond. Garage. HARDWOOD FLOORS. $16,500
- TERMS.
DEAN'S REALTY Realtor PL 7-7263

Split level, owner built, 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
family room, 2 car garage, 20'x40' pool. Many
extras. Reduced $5,000. Now $35,000. Near St.
James. MU 1-3390. 14225 N.W. 3rd Ave.

FORCED TO SELL
3 Bedroom 2 bath C.B.S. In Visitation Parish.
Fireplace, seperate dining room, extra big lot.
•'artially furn. $12,500. 621-6767.

3 BEOROOM, 2 BATH, SCREENDED PATIO,
250 Down. Dora Bowden, Broker, 945-6719

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

CENTRAL LOCATION 3 BEOROOM 2 BATH
MANY EXTRAS. EASY FINANCING

161 N.E. 107 ST. PL 4-8503

AMERICA'S LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT- FLINT* MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W.8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

ST BUY TODAY!

The
World's
Finest
Chevrolet
Dealer

• SKY HIGH
TRADES

• LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS

• TAILOR-MADE
TERMS

CHEVY ITs

CO RV AIRS

CHEVROLETS

CHEVELLES •

CORVETTES

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE 0UY OF A LIFETIME

N. MIAMI AVENUE at 21st STREET • FR 7 2601

3011 N.W. 36th STREET

SEE GEORGE KUIPERS
, (Member Little Flower Parish, Hollywood)

For The Best In Quality, Perform-
ance, Allowance For Your Car.

Continental - Mercury - Comet
And Used Cars
STEWARD

LINCOLN - MERCURY
2100 N. Federal Hwy.

Hollywood - Ph. 922-1573

BRAND NEW REAL BEAUTY
255 N.E. 112 St. Open Daily

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, air cond., heat
20' Screened patio. $152 Month.

PRICE LOW 20rs WON'T LAST

NEAR MONSIGNOR PACE HIGH SCHOOL
By owner. 3 bedroom 2 bath, Fla. room, car-
port, awnings, hardwood floors, ti le roof,
fenced. FHA, $450 down, $100 month pays a l l .
2971 NW 157 Terr. NA 4-3119.

HOMES FOR SALE - BISC. GARDENS

DUPLEX $1:4,800
One side furnished. Carport, fenced yard.
Near shopping. Widow leaving must sell .

EXCELLENT LOCATION
MARTIN V. JENSEN, Broker, PL 8-5150.

APPROXIMATELY %-ACRE
ONLY $14,500

Immaculate in and out with hardwood floors
ind t i le roof. 2 Bedrooms, good sized living
'oom-dining room. Beautifully landscaped.
Excellent terms can be arranged.

CHILDRESS & CASE REALTORS
2006 N. Miami Ave. 758-4661

10600-02 N.W. 5th AVENUE
Ouplex, large lot. One side
ready for occupancy. Good

mortgage. Good terms.
J. S. PALMER, Realtor PL 4-2266

SMALL INVESTOR
MAKE ridiculous CASH offer on "as i s " 3
bedroom, 1 bath, porch. REAR COTTAGE now
renting for $65 month. Both partly furnished.
753 N.W. 30 St.

N O W - DRIVE GENERAL MOTORS
LOWEST-PRICED CAR

AND LOOK GOOD DOING IT.

- FUN TO DRIVE
- SNAPPY ENGINE
- BUCKET SEATS
- ECONOMICAL
- TANGY LOOK

N O W - TEST DRIVE THE NEW
BUICK COMPACT OPEL SERIES

$1698BEGINS AS LOW AS

SHEEHAN BUICK
2301 S.W. 8th STREET

HI 4-1661

WATERFRONT
Decorator's Dream House
Bedrooms, Florida room, breakfast room,

.itchen and bath, patio, sprinkler system, all
fenced. Beautifully landscaped, wall-to-wall
carpeting. Low down payment. Open from
10:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.

2510 N.W. 175 ST.

WALK TO CATHEDRAL
TO SETTLE ESTATE

SACRIFICE FOR QUICK SALE
ittractive, comfortable 2 bedroom, ti le bath
BS, hardwood floors, Florida room. Furn.

ON DOUBLE LOT, APPROX. 60x200
. OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 5 P.M.

' 126 N.W. 75th STREET

1 or 2 family home. Near church, school.
Cool in summer. Low priced for Immediate
sale. 745 N.W. 30 St. 635-7749 after 10 a.m.

ST. JAMES PARISH. $13,000/ >
ewly painted 3 bedroom CBS, ! ioof. :

Kitchen appliances, hardwood floorV-o^rage. •
Well & pump. 15000 N.W. 11 Ave. 685-3739.

BEDROOM, 2 Bath, Porch, Fenced. Ideal Fi-
nancing. Owner Nr. Church, Schools, Shopping
Ctr. $17,000. 4242 S.W. 98th AVE. 443-5325.

3 Bedroom, Hardwood Floors, enclosed ga-
rage; 15x30 filtered Pool, $17,000. 8825 NW
12 Ave. 759-3539.

1618 NW 81 ST
• 2 BEDROOM 1 BATH

FHA FINANCING
J. S. PALMER, REALTOR PL4-2266

LOVELY 6 ROOM CBS, $400 DOWN
$12,500. 2242 N.W. 93 TERR. 691-6919

SPLIT LEVEL, 1260 N.W. 90 ST.
CBS 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED. PL 1-3935

Near Monsignor Pace High School.
By owner. 2 bedroom 2 bath, Fla room, car-
port, awnings, hardwood floors, t i le roof.
fenced. FHA. $450 dn,, $85 mo. 2971 N.W.
157 Terr. NA 4-3119.

CBS 2 BEOROOM, 1 BATH.
ON 2 LOTS. WITH SEPARATE UTILITY

ROOM IN REAR. FHA TERMS.
RANK LEONARDI. Broker 696-0092

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Family must join husband working in North.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport, Fla. rm., air
cond. Near everything. S t Vincent dePaul
Parish. $14,300, need some cash. PL 7-7209.
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BETTER LIVING BEGINS WHEN YOU OWN YOUR OWN HOME
HOMES FOR SALE — HIMBAH HOMES FOR SALE—S.W. HOMES FOR SME SOUTH MIAMI APTS. FOR RENT — N. MIAMI BCH. ROOMS FOR RENT - No. Miami ROOMS FOR RENT — HIALEAH

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

$85 MO. PAYS ALL
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, FLORIDA ROOM.
TILE ROOF, WOOD FLOORS. $13,500.

APEX REALTY, REALTOR 821-8481

ST. PETER & PAUL PARISH
CORNER SW 7 AVE. & 28 RD. $21,500
Sale by owner — Deluxe 2 bedroom on extra
large corner lot . Call eves. FR 4-1905.

HOMES FOR SAU-MIAMI SPRINGS

BEATS FORECLOSURE
CORNER 3 BEDROOM, PARTLY FURNISHED

$88 MONTH PAYS ALL
MULLEN REALTORS, CA 6-1311

$100 DOWN. BY OWNER
2 Bedrooms, Florida room, wall-to-wall carpet-
ing, drapes. Air cond. Built in stove and oven.
Easy terms. 17701 S.W. 119 Ave., 238-1753.

Widow has a lovely home to share with
couple. Your own private bath & entrance.
430 N.E. 164 St. Wl 7-7340

iOOM FOR RENT. CLOSE TO EVERYTHING.
!ALL Wl 7-5546.

NICE ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED
PERSON. 620 S.E. 3 PI. TU 8-8865.

FHA 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Walk to Blessed
Trinity School. Hardwood floors, sprinklers,
corner lot. $15,800. 6001 N.W. 38 St.
TU 7-5209.

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Pool, Double Garage, Air
Conditioned. 3 Blocks E. of Bank of Perrine.
Near Holy Rosary & Perrine Schools. 238-3509.

2 Year old Colonial on acre, 4 bedroom, 3
bath. Large patio, garage, central heat, air.
Insulated. Oak floors. Rental considered. Walk
to Epiphany. 5500 SW 81 Terr. 665-2503.

LOVELY 1 ROOM APT. PRIVATE ENTRANCE,
BATH. POOL PRIVILEGES. NEAR 163 ST.

SHOPPING CENTER. CALL 945-0007.

IOOMS FOR RENT-N MIAMI BCH. ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

'vt. Bath and Entrance. Light cooking. Annun-
iation Parish. Wl 9-0890 before 10 A.M.

LOVELY ' BEDROOM FOR LADY. SHARE MY
HOME. NEAR SHOPPING & BUS. HI 3-0306.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT — N.E.

FOR SALE - SW

^DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms. Aircond. Kitchen furn.
Top area. Low cash. Owner. 7033 SW 22 St.

MUST Sell 3 bedrm. home & Guest House,
Both furn. Inch carpeting. Landscaped lot
100x150. Fruit trees. Choice location. Near
everything. Offers considered. 666-8467.

5830 S.W. 100 TERRACE - EPIPHANY PARISH
North Facing colonial. Sprinkled V2-acre.
Central heat-air., Pool, patio. Carpeting,
drapes. Priced right. Polly Hill, Realtor.
MO 5-1133.

Furn. 1 bedroom apt. Near Miami Shores Golf
Course. Retired couple preferred. 759-2851.

'ELY room, private bath. Near Shopping.
Holy Family Parish. Wl 7-6587.

NICE ROOM WITH KITCHEN PRIVILEGES
FOR LADY. CALL HI 3-0383.

IOOMS FOR RENT-MIAMI SHORES
MODERN 1 BEDROOM FURN. COR. DUPLEX

APT. SPACIOUS, CONVENIENT TO EVERYTHING
SEASON OR YEARLY. UN 6-9263

ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOMt PRIVILEGES LAD*
OR COUPLE. CALL 271-2306.

licely furn. room for mature lady. Pvt.
lome. Reasonable. 251 NW 102 St. 758-8894. NICE room, home privileges. Lady or couple.

Call 271-2306 after 4.-45 p.m.

CO-OP. APTS. FOR SALE

TRANSFERRED
MUSI SELL AT LOSS

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, air cond., patio, pool
screened and filtered, 2-car garage, elect.
& gas heat, on Vi acre. Near Holy Rosary &
Perrine School, Shopping. Fine neighborhood,
high ground. $151 mo., $1300 down. 238-3509.

NEAR GABLES
O P E N - 5 3 0 0 S.W. 7th ST.

4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
SELLING AT FHA VALUATION

NO CLOSING COSTS
Owner gone. See their extra large home to-
day. All 4 bedrooms corners, 26' living room,
Cuban tile Florida room, formal dining room,
lovely kitchen with built-in breakfast bar, air
cond., oil heat. Large storage room. Beautiful
corner lot. Only $1,200 down balance 1 FHA
mortgage. See today.
PAULEY REALTY, Broker NE 5-1385

SUNSET HEFTLER AREA
RIG 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATHS

WHAT a delightful home for the big family.
Hotpoint kitchen is fully equipped and big
enough for a family of 7 to eat in. Full
dining room with sliding glass doors to patio,
huge living room, bedrooms and closets,
central heat, vanitoly baths, circular drive,
carport, complete the extras. A must see at
only $16,300 with $600 down

IRVING PERLMAN
HI 5-1349 REALTOR 24 HOURS

" B E SURE TO SEE

MOONLIT WATERS
COOPERATIVE APARTMENTS

901 N. Riverside Dr., Pompano"

FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH UP,
UTILITIES INCLUDED, YEAR ROUND

ADULTS ONLY, NO PETS.
KEYSTONE . COURT, 6307 N.E. 2 Ave.

tOOMS FOR RENT N.W. ROOMS FOR* RENT - SO. MIAMI
.OVELY Room Pvt. Entrance $12 wk. Gentle-
nan preferred. Close to Cathedral. PL 1-5172.

GENTLEMAN. Nice Room, S.E. Exposure.
Private Bath. Call 666-3425

APARTMENTS FOR RENT-N.W. ACREAGE FOR SALE ACREAGE FOR SALE

Homes For Rent N. Miami Beach

RENT WITH OPTION
Large 3 Bedroom 2 Bath

Home wi fh Florida Room. 945-6719.

NEAR ST. MICHAEL
$55. NEAR FLAGLER. LOVELY FURN. APT.

FOR LADY. CLEAN, QUIET. LARGE CLOSETS.
BUSES, STORES, PARKING. $55 INCLUDES

HOT WATER. 69 N.W. 26 AVE. 665-3971.

HOMES FOR RENT-MIAMI SHORES

5 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, Porch, Fenced. Ideal Fi-
nancing, Owner. Nr. Church, Schools, Shopping
Ctr. $17,000. 4242 S.W. 98th Ave. 443-5325.

WANT TO RENT AT ONCE!
3 BEDROOM HOME, UNFURNISHED.

YEARLY. NEAR BUSES. 696-1436.

Walking distance, St. Michael Church and bus.
Nice airy 1 bedroom apt, pleasant surround-
ings. $125 mo. Call Sat. eves, or Sun. and
Tuesday, HI 3-8282.

3 Bedroom 1 bath, air cond.. Wall to wall
carpeting, drapes, many extras. Convenient
location near St. Timothy. 10220 SW 48 St.
Open Thurs., Sat, & Sun. afternoons 1-5.

ONLY $800 DOWN
3 Bedroom 2 bath, air cond., heat, refrig.,
dishwasher, etc. Custom built with excellent
floor plan. Near St. Timothy. FHA appraisal
$18,500. Come see, make offer. Open Sun.
or call for appt., 9880 S.W. 54th ST. 271-7323

RENT— OPTION TO BUY
ST. ROSE - SHORES SCHOOLS

3 BEDROOM 2 bath, central heat,
built-in kitchen, $185 month yearly. Unfurn.

DEANS REALTY, Realtor. PL 7-7263

TWO 1 BEDROOM APTS.
FURNISHED. $55 MONTH.

3049 N.W. 6th AVENUE

APTS. FOR RENT - CORA1 GABLES

HOMES FOR RENT N.W.

OWNER. MUST SACRIFICE.
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOME

POOL AND PATIO. AIR COND., GARAGE,
LARGE LOT.

HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL, $19,500. 238-2630

HOMES FOR SALE-CORAL GABLES

SMALL ESTATE. 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH.
FLA. ROOM. REDUCED TO $27,500. 665-5316

NEW DUPLEX UNFURNISHED
2 Bedroom 2 bath, utility room, central air-
cond. & heat. Water, lawn maintenance in-
cluded. Year's lease. Fenced yard. No minors.
275 NW 192 St., Visitation Parish. Phone
261-1963.

STUDIO APT. SUITABLE FOR TWO
ADULTS ST. HUGH PARISH. $100

MONTH, INCLUDES UTILITIES. MO 7-5776

HOLLYWOOD REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR RENT-CORAL GABLES

Epiphany. 3.bedrm 2 bath, fenced Vi acre.
Sacr. Incl. Sectional -sofa: Baby Grand.
MO 7-3750.

MOVE IN
BEFORE
CHRISTMAS

St. Theresa parish. 3 Bedroom modernized.
$14,500 total. Living room, formal dining
room, large kitchen, Fla. room, detached
garage.

MULLEN REALTORS. 226-1311

BUY or SELL
) Thru
'BAR. NEY

Modern, furn. 3 bedrm., 2 bath; Fla. room,
Service of pool & gardener. Season $2000.
665-5316.

APTS. FOR RENT, POMPANO BEACH

HOMES FOR SALE-SOUTH MIAMI

MODEL HOMES
AVAILABLE

SEE
ALL THE EXTRA

FEATURES INCLUDED
RUGS AND DRAPES '

MATCHING BEDSPREADS
BUILT IN FURNITURE

AND MORE

PRICED FROM

$16,900
3 AND 4 BEDROOMS,

GALLERIES, GARAGES
SCREENED PORCHES

BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
LOT WITH

TALL TREES

NEIL SCHIFFS
COLONIAL PINES

S.W. 160 St.AAnd 105 Ave.
TALK TO

W. E. " B I L L " RUSSELL
ABOUT •

LOW DOWN LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
OPEN DAILY . 238-3768

REAL ESTATE

Walk to Epiphany. Immaculate 3 bedroom,
2 bath, paneled dining room and Fla. room.
Wood floors, large kitchen, dishwasher, air-
conditioned — Oil heat, 2 car garage, beauti-
ful yard. Low $20,0OO's. FHA. 7820 S.W. 58 Ct.
MO 5-4314.

Efficiency Apt., furnished. Utilities and
Linens included. $65 month ' t i l Dec. On
intracoastal. Also 1-2 bedroom Home. Apt. on
Intracoastal. Beautiful, modern. 101 S. River-
side Dr., Apt. P., Pompano Beach, Fit.

\CROWLEY/
922 469I

)APPRAISER)

"LOOK FOR THE SHAMROCK SIGNS"

"Builders & Developers"

40 ACRE TRACT
CORNER S.W. 97th AVE. & 120th STREET

$4000 PER ACRE
Close to Miami Dade Jr. College (South

Branch) & New Miami-Kfflian High School

Miller fir Blackburn, Realtors
Specializing. In Acreage, Commercial

and Industrial Property

3215 N.E. 2nd AVE; MIAMI, FLA.
PHONE 377-8349

REAL ESTATE LOANS

REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS

REAL ESTAIE-Consultant

APPRAISALS
JOSEPH B. PRUSSIANC

P.E., S.B.A.
1825 N.E. 164th ST.

Wl 7-5212

HOME LOANS
Inquiries Invited • No Obligation
To Buy, Sell. Build or Refinance

HI 4-9811

T Tniversity
^ V ^ OS UNO lOMt ASftOCUmOW

- * - OF CORAL GABLES
MIRACLE MILE AT PONCE

"We were discussing oceanfronl condominiums
and naturally Behring Properties was mentioned"

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Street

* * - > « Beach • VI 4-0201

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA

$85 AIR CONDITIONED
CLEAN • LIKE NEW - FURNISHED

NEAR ST. BRENDAN
3810 S.W. 88th PL.
SEE APT. S OPEN

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS
MOVE RIGHT IN

Custom 2 bedroom CBS. tile roof, fenced
yard, Florida room. No qualifying, no
closing cost.

6830 S.W. 29 th STREET

THEN CALL AGENT

D. H. ZIRILLO
REALTOR MO 7-8222

SPECIALIZING IN
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

YOUR OWN 42-ACRE ESTATE
On the Intracoastal Waterway

STERLING VILLAGE
Adult* Garden Apartment Community

FROM $990 DOWN
$28 MONTHLY FOR

FULL MAINTENANCE

I-BeaYoom Apt. — 2 Bedrooms, from $8,990
I Al l Hotpoint Appliances, Fully Air Conditioned
(and Heated. Includes Wall-to-Wall Carpeting, 14'|
Refrigerator and Range.
$500,000 RECREATIONAL FACILITIES IN-1
CLUDE: Huge Auditorium • 80' Swimming Pool
• Mile-Long Bicycle Path • Shuffleboard • Arts

I and Crafts • Card and Billiard Lounges • Garden
Club • Beauty Salon • Sauna Baths • Sewing
Room • 2,000 Ft. Waterway Promenade • 2 Golf
Putting Greens • Boat Launching Ramp • Boat
Docks and Fishing Pier • 24-Hour Security Guard.
AND YOU CAN WALK TO: Restaurants, Shop-
ping, Banks, Library, Churches, Post Office, Deep
Sea Fishing Docks, Ocean Beach and Bathing,
Professional Offices, Civic Center.

Avoid Traffic and Congestion
Go to Mass in ST. MARK PARISH

Live and Play in Palm Beach County

500 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY (U.S. #1)
BOYNTON BEACH, FLORIDA

Decorated Models Open Daily Phone 732-3635

WRITE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE
Gladys K. McLean — Sales Manager

Fort Lauderdale's Most Exciting
Oceanfronf Condominium

Visit the tastefully furnished models on A-l-A between Sunrise Boulevard in Fort
Lauderdale and Atlantic Boulevard in Pompano (see map above), or write for com-
plete information to:

DEPARTMENT V

1941 West Oakland Park Blvd.

Behring Properties, Inc.
Fort Lauderdale> Florida
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Merchants Green Stamps
THIS WEEKEND(WITH THIS COUPON)

THESE STAMPS ARE IN ADDITION TO THE STAMPS YOU REGULARLY RECEIVE

FOOD

FAIR

TOP U.S. CHOICE

Rib Roast • SHORTCUT
• CENTER GUTS LB.

TOP U.S. CHOICE

N.Y. STRIP STEAK 29
TOP U.S. CHOICE

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WEEKEND,
AT ALL FOOD FAIR & FREDERICK'S CHUCK STEAK ROAST 491

-r- 3$$! REGULAR 87C VALUE!

Maxwell House
ALL GRINDS - 1-LB. CAN :

Coffee
SAVE UP TO 3CX!
FYNE TASTE or LADY FAIR

Coffee

FROZEN - AND DELICIOUS! - SPECIAL:
F. F. DELUXE FROZEN

ORANGE Q One
JUICE . . . . 0

"A FLORIDA PRODUCT"

12-OZ.
CANS

ALL GRINDS
LB. PLIOFILI
SEALED BAG

LIMIT ONE LB., EITHER BRAND,
PLEASE, WITH $5.00 ORDER OR MORE

FRESH PICKED SLICED

RATH'S or FARMER GRAY

BACON
FLORIDA GROWN 10/49°

FROM OUR SERVICE DELICATESSEN
AVAILABLE AT STORES WITH APPETIZER DEPARTMENTS

DELICIOUS SLICED TO YOUR ORDER

V4
LB.

LiMIT 1-LB. EITHER BRAND,
PLEASE, WITH $6.98 ORDER

OR MORE

FRESH CUT ALL MEAT!

GENUINE
FLOUNDER

SLICED TO YOUR ORDER - ALL

White Meat Turkey
PLUS 100

EXTRA
LIBBY VEGETABLES

GARDEN SWEET PEAS
OR • CREAM STYLE & WHOLE KERNEL

GOLDEN COR* J
OR •DELICIOUS

STEWED TOMATOES

• SKINLESS • BONELESS
QUANTITY RIGHTS

RESERVED

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF $2 OR MORE
IN OUR SERVICE DELICATESSEN DEPT.

IN ADDITION TO THE MERCHANTS GREEN
STAMPS YOU REGULARLY RECEIVE

I AVOID THE CHRISTMAS RUSH - REDEEM YOUR MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS EARLY!
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